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l 
MEMODIALYSIS A M I  KEtTIFICIAL KIDNEYS 

- a general introduction - 

P.% Historical  background,  economic aspects and  principles 

Since ancient times people have  believed that diseases result from impurities in 
the body.  Methods  of  purifjring the organism and correcting the body's humoral 
balance have been disputed throughout the centuries. The  blood  purification 
health maintenance program of the  17th  and  18th century for the well-to-do 
was: 'adequate  purgation every  week, application of a strong emetic once a 
month, and blood-letting  twice a year, in  the spring and in the fall' [l]. In our 
modern times extra-corporal blood purification techniques like hemodialysis 
are basically  used t o  treat people  which  suffer  from  kidney  failure.  Nevertheless 
the availability of these techniques still is reserved to the countries that can 
afford the required medical infra-structure. 

Just before  World  War I, about 60 years after Graham did his famous 
dialysis experiments, Abel and co-workers  were the  first t o  report on  blood 
purification by means of dialysis [2]. Their dialysis membranes, hand-made 
collodium tubes, were named an artificial kidney.  The first hemodialysis 
treatment on  a human being  suffering  from  kidney failure was reported in 1925 
by Haas [3]. During World  War 11, in 1943, the Dutchmen Kolff and Berk 
developed their  rotating  drum  high efficiency dialyzer  equipped  with 
cellophane tubing membrane [4]. It took another two years before,  for the first 
time in history, a patient survived his kidney failure owing to  hemodialysis. 
Since that time hemodialysis has developed  from a highly risky pioneering 
enterprise t o  a well-established and save blood purification treatment with an 
average 5 years  survival up t o  90% [5] .  ' 

World-wide  460,000 kidney failure patients are  treated with hemodialysis 
nowadays, the number of patients is increasing by 7 t o  8 percent annually. In 
Western Europe about 400 patients per million inhabitants  are dialyzed.  This 
patient ratio is largely  dependent on the level of medical infra-structure but also 
ethic and religious  factors  play a role. In  Japan for  example, the  patient ratio is 
about 800 per million because of cultural  reasons  relatively few patients 
undergo kidney transplantation. The average costs of hernodialysis are more 
than US$32,000 per patient per  year [6]. 

Hemodialysis still  is by far  the most important  synthetic membrane 
application  market. In 1991  the world market  sales of membrane and 
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Hernodialysis 

membrane  modules  for  hemodialysis  were  one  billion US$, which is about 40% 
of the to ta l  synthetic  membrane market [7]. This  number is even more 
significant when it is considered that membranes used for  hemodialysis are 
produced in bulk  and  therefore  relatively  cheap. Some important 
manufacturers of  blood purification equipment are Baxter and CD Medical 
(USA), &ZO (the Netherlands), Fresenius (Germany),  Toray (Japan), Kuraray 
(Japan)  and  the Gambro  group  (Sweden).  The  dialysis  division of the Gambro 
group is a holding of the Swedish  company  Gambro, the French Hospal and  the 
American  Cobe. 

Hemodialysis is applied t o  the  treatment of patients which  suffer  from 
chronic or  acute kidney failure t o  remove toxic metabolic wastes like urea, uric 
acid and creatinine &.om their blood. During a hemodialysis run arterial blood 
is passed over  one side of the artificial kidney membrane, while a dialysate 
solution containing a buffered and isotonic mixture of dextrose and salts is 
circulated o n  the other side.  The  composition of the dialysate is set to maintain 
the correct ionic balance in  the blood. Heparin is added t o  the blood stream t o  
prevent the blood from  clotting. In the generally used hollow fiber artificial 
kidney the blood is pumped through  the  lumen of the hollow fibers and the 
dialysate is pumped in counter-current flow through the interstice between the 
fibers.  The concentration difference  across the membrane  between blood and 
dialysate stream causes small solutes t o  diffuse through the membrane while 
larger molecules like proteins and blood  cells are rejected. The hemodialysis 
process is schematically  shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure P T h  basic principle 
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of (hemo)dialysis. The concentration 
difference AC causes the diffusion of the small solutes through the 
pores of the membrane, the larger particles  are  retained. 

A n  additional aim of hemodialysis is  the removal of excess  body fluid, and 
therefore the process is also driven by a small pressure difference,  typically of 
0.2 bar. This pressure difference is high enough t o  produce 1-4 liter 'urine' 
which is not  produced  by the kidney of the patient. For the ordinary low-flux 
hemodialysis membranes the contribution of the pressure difference t o  the 
transport of metabolic  wastes is in general negligible. 
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Chapter 1 

People  suffering  from  chronic  kidney failure should  preferably  have their blood 
cleaned  continuously. For practical and economic reasons, however,  dialysis is 
performed  only two or three times a week. A typical  hemodialysis treatment 
lasts from 4 t o  6 hours,  during which the  patient  is confined to  bed. 
Hemodialysis  therefore puts a large demand on the patient's social  life. As an 
alternative, approximately 15% of the world's patient population is treated  with 
a therapy named 'peritoneal dialysis  (PD)' [6]. For this process the  patient's 
own peritoneum is used as the dialysis membrane.  PD is performed  by 
regularly (3-5 times each  day) introducing 1 t o  3 liters of a dialysate solution 
into the abdominal cavity of the patient. By difhsion  the metabolic waste 
products are  transported from the blood and surrounding  tissues into the 
dialysis  solution.  Removal  from the body  of waste products and excess water 
occurs  when the dialysate is drained. Although  PD patients  are much  more 
sensitive t o  infections many patients prefer this technique  because with PD they 
are not  restricted to  treatment in a dialysis  clinic [S]. 

Although  modern  dialysis  techniques are good enough t o  guarantee an 
acceptably high survival rate, many  chronic  dialysis patients suffer  from a lack 
of complete  well-being.  The ultimate goal  for these patients is to receive a donor 
kidney. In general,  however, there is a time  gap  between the diagnosis of kidney 
failure and  the moment a donor  kidney  becomes available. Hemodialysis is 
used to  bridge this time gap. In the Netherlands the average time gap is about 
two years [g]. 

1.2 Artificial kidney development 

,Several  developments have resulted in important improvements of the modern 
artificial kidney  since the first successful  dialysis treatment by  Kolff. In 1967 
the  first hollow fiber artificial kidney  device  was reported, combining a.large 
surface t o  volume ratio with a low  blood priming  volume [lol. Since the early 
1970s hollow fibers  made of cuprophan@, a thinner  regenerated cellulose  film 
made  by the cuprammonium  process,  have  replaced the cellophane 
membranes. Nowadays  hollow fiber cuprophan is  the  standard for dialysis 
membranes, although the contribution of other, synthetic polymeric materials 
is becoming  more and more important. 

One of the major  drawbacks of regenerated cellulose  membranes is their 
lack of biocompatibility.  The  many  hydroxyl  groups of the cellulose are thought 
to play an important role in the observed  complement activation in  the blood of 
dialysis patients [ll]. An ideally biocompatible material should neither evoke 
thrombogenic,' toxic, allergic o r  inflammatory  reactions,  nor immunologic 
reactions,  carcinogenic  effects or  deterioration of adjacent tissue [IZ]. Although 
the clinical  relevance of most of the determined  biocompatibility parameters is 
controversial, it has forced artificial  kidney  manufacturers to  explore 
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alternative membrane  materials. Since the early 1980s different synthetic 
polymeric materids with improved  biocompatibility  have  become  available.  The 
relative contribution of these materials to the to t a l  dialysis market is growing. 
In Table 1, an overview of commercially available artificial kidney  membrane 
materials is shown. 

Table P Commercially  available  artificial  kidney  membrane 
materials [13a-c]. 

Polymer Trade-name  Manufacturer 

cellulose 

modified cellulose 
cellulose acetate (CA) 

saponified cellulose ester 
polyacrylonitrile (PAN) 
polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) 
ethylene vinylalcohol copolymer 
polysulfone (PSf) 
polycarbonate 
polyamide (PA) 
PNpolyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) bIends 
polycarbonate/polyether blends 

cuprophan, 
cellophane Akzo 
hemophan A k z o  

CD Medical, 
A k z o ,  Baxter 

EVAL 

POlyflux 
gambrane 

Hospal 
Toray 
Kuraray 
Fresenius 

Gambro 
Gambro 

Another important factor €or the development of artificial kidneys has been the 
so-called  'middle  molecule  hypothesis'  which  was raised in 1972 by  Babb et al. 
[14]. This hypothesis states  that  the 'middle  molecules',  i.e.  (toxic)  molecules 
with a molecular  weight  between 500 and 2000 ghole,  are responsible  for the 
lack of well-being  suffered  by  hernodialysis patients. The  permeabilities of the 
ordinary hernodialysis  membranes are relatively low towards these molecules. 
During an ordinary hemodialysis session the middle molecules are not  
adequately  removed  and accumulate in the  patient's body. The clinical 
relevance of the middle  molecule  hypothesis has not  been  proven  yet [15,161. Sti l l  
it has triggered the development of artifkid kidneys  with an enhanced  capacity 
to remove the middle  molecules. 

The desirability of removing  higher-molecular  weight solutes has been 
revived recently, especially in connection with the suspected importance of 
certain low-molecular  weight  proteins.  Normally, these proteins are catabolized 
in  the kidney but in chronic  hernodialysis patients they  are  fomd in elevated 
concentrations. Prominent among these is p2-microglobulin (M = 11.8 kg/mole), 
of which elevated concentrations lead t o  systemic  amyloidosis (resulting in a 
rheumatic syndrome) in patients on long-term  hemodialysis [l.7,18]. 
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Chapter 1 

In order to  enhance the capacity of artificial kidneys to  remove  middle 
and  larger molecules two different approaches are followed. Firstly, new 
dialysis strategies  like hernofiltration and hemodiafiltration  have  been 
developed. The  hemofiltration (HF) process is comparable  with  the . 

ultrafiltration (UF) process, the driving force  for mass  transport  is a 
hydrostatic pressure difference rather  than  the concentration  difference  used 
for  hemodialysis.  Since the  transport  is convective the  transport of the middle 
molecules is enhanced. HF also leads to a change,  i.e. a decrease of the blood 
volume,  which has to  be compensated by addition of a proper  solution either 
before or after  the  filtration process. This makes the process relatively 
expensive.  The  hemodiafiltration  (HDF)  process  makes  use of a combination of 
a pressure and a concentration  difference.  The three different  operation modes 
for artificial kidneys are shown in Figure 2. 

blood  blood  blood  blood  blood  blood 

dialysate  dialysate  filtrate  dialysate  dialysate 

Figure 2 The  three different operation modes for  artificial kidneys, 
a: hemodialysis; b: hemofiltration; c: hemodiafiltration. Jd is the 
diffusive flux, J, the  convective flux, Ac and Ap are the concentration 
and the pressure difference across the membrane,  after Strathmann 
et  al. [19J 

Secondly,  so-called ‘high-flux’ membranes with an enhanced permeability 
towards the middle and larger molecules  have  been  developed.  Since these 
membranes  also  have an enhanced  hydraulic  permeability care must be taken 
to avoid fatal dehydration of the patient. Another  ‘hot  topic’ related to the use of 
high-flux  membranes is the so-called  backfiltration [20,21], i.e. the permeation 
of endotoxins (bacterial residues) from  contaminated dialysate to  the patient’s 
blood. For polyamide  high-flux  membranes it is claimed that  the permeation of 
endotoxins is prevented by a combined rejectiodabsorption mechanism [22]. 

The artificial kidney has t o  be sterile and pyrogen  free in order to avoid 
contamination of the patient’s blood. Current dialyzers for  clinical use are 
sterilized by either ethylene oxide (EtO) gas, autoclave or gamma-irradiation 
[23]. It is known that small amounts of residual Et0 can cause an allergic 



Benzodialysis 

reaction in some patients [24]. Material  degradation  was  reported for 
autoclaved and  gamma-irradiated  membranes [25,26,27]. The  sterilization 
method also influences the choice of housing and potting materials. 

In clinical practice the artificial kidney  device is generally regarded as a 'black 
box' and  its performance is expressed in terms of a 'clearance rate' Qcl and an 
'ultrafiltration capacity' UFR. The  clearance Qcl is referring t o  the volume of 
blood which is cleared of a certain substance  per unit of time. For hemodialysis 
with a negligible  convective  mass transport it is dehed by equation 1: 

where Qcl is  the clearance rate, $b,i the blood  flow at the  idet and %,i and 
are the concentrations in the blood at the inlet and outlet  respeetively. 

The clearance rate  is not  a simple fbnction of only the membrane 
permeability but depends also  on other factors such as total  membrane area, 
fiber and device  geometry and linear flow velocities of  blood and dialysate. 

The ultrafiltration capacity is basically referring t o  the capacity t o  
remove  body  fluids  by  means of a pressure difference. It is often determined at a 
pressure difference Q€ 0.2 bar. 

F o r  an  ideal counter-current configuration the  relation between 
clearance rate ancl the overall  permeabdity of the membrane is given  by [28,291: 

where &b is the blood  flow, Qd the dialysate now, A the total  membrane  surface 
area  and F the overall  membrane  permeability. 

For a hollow-fiber artificial kidney the membrane surface area  is 
calculated  from the logarithmic mean surface area: 

where N is the total number of fibers, L the effective  fiber length, and d, and di 
are  the outer and inner fiber diameter in the wet state. 
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In practice, the ideal counter-current conditions are never  met. Due t o  
channelling, mixing  effects and convective  fluxes deviations from the ideal 
situation occur.  Channelling is caused by the’preferential ’flow of the blood o r  
dialysate through specific parts of the device.  Noda et al. C301 showed that 
channelling of the dialysate can cause a  substantial deviation from the 
theoretical performance.  The  effect  was  found to  be the most  prominent in the 
case of loosely  packed  devices and for equal  volumetric blood and dialysate flow. 
Park  and Chang C311 showed with advanced tracer techniques that also in the 
fiber lumen a significant degree of channelling can exist. Lumen flow was 
found to  occur preferentially through  the center of the fiber bundle. The 
channelling was  found t o  be dependent o n  the manifold design, Reynolds 
number  and  pressure drop along the fibers. Van Bekkum and Segal [32] 
showed  by means of computer  calculations that  in  a properly  designed  device a 
uniform flow distribution through the fibers  can be  obtained. 

Mixing  effects in the blood o r  dialysate stream can  also  be  responsible  for 
deviations from the counter-current configuration. Assuming a well-mixed 
dialysate circuit (instead of plug flow) allows  one t o  estimate the maximal  effect 
of back  mixing  (Figure 3). The malbction of the device is most  significant  for 
high  membrane  permeabilities,  i.e. small solutes. 

150 - 
Clearance rate 

[cm3.min-’] 100 - 

50 - 

Permeability [m.i’] 

Figure 3 The effect of  a well-mixed  dialysate circuit on the device 
performance (&b=200 cm3.min-1, Qd=500 cm3.min-l, A=l m2, data 
calculated from  Eqn. 2 and  from an equation  given by Jonsson [33]). 

The permeability P used in Eqn. 2 is an overall membrane permeability. 
Adjacent to  the membrane wall, stagnant liquid  films are formed  which  cause 
an additional  resistance against diffusion through  the membrane. The 
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resistances of these boundary layers are influenced by the device and fiber 
geometry,  flow  conditions and solute size.  The situation near  the membrane 
wdll is schematically  shown in Figure 4. 

blood membrane dialysate 

layer layer -- 
lumen shell 

Figure 4 Schematic representation of the concentration profiles 
in hernodialysis. 

The relation between the overall and  the  true membrane permeability is given 
by  Eqn. 4. The  equation is an analogue o€ the resistance-in-series model used €or 
electric circuits. 

where P m  is  the  true membrane  permeability  and Pb a n d  Pd are  the 
permeabilities of the boundary layers in the fiber lumen and in the interstice 
between the fibers. 

Figure 5 shows the estimated contribution of the boundary layers t o  the 
overall resistance against diffusion €or a typical  low-flux hemodidysis device. 
As can be seen, the effect of the boundary layers is most  prominent  for small 
solutes. Recently, Futselaar et al. c343 reported on  the development of hollow 
fiber  devices in which the dialysate flow is locally  perpendicular to  the direction 
of the fibers. As a consequence of this transverse flow principle the influence of 
the dialysate boundary  layer can be  diminished. 
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Figure 5 Partial resistances of the  membrane  and  of  the  boundary: 
layers (b.1.) in the blood and  dialysate  compartment as a function of the 

hemodialysis device. 
, . molecular  weight of the solute. Data are for a typical low-flux 

For a '  proper estimation of the overall  membrane  permeability  one, has t o  know 
$he  contributions of the membrane and boundary layers t o  the total resistance. 
In general the flow in a hollow fiber artificial kidney is governed by a laminar 
flaw  regime.  The  permeability of the boundary layer in the fiber  lumen can be 
estimated &om Eqn. 5: . ~ . .I . I  

where shb  is  the Sherwood number for the fiber lumen, Db the diffusion 
coefficient of the solute in the fiber  lumen and di the  internal fiber diameter. 
With a hydrodynamically installed flow regime, the Sherwood  number  .reaches 
a,n asymptotic  value of about 4. The  exact  value of the asymptotic shb is ranging 
from 3.65-4.37  [28,29],  3.66 [35], 4.25-4.35  [36] to  4.36  [37]. Kleinet al. [38] adapted 
an average value of 4. The  asymptotic  Sherwood  number is reached provided 
that  the folloyving condition is satisfied [28,29,35]: 

where Gzb i s  the Graetz number for the fiber  lumen and 6 the average liquid 
velocity in the fiber  lumen and L the effective  fiber  length. 
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Angierski et al. C391 and Kreulen C407 pointed  out that  the distribution of the 
fiber diameters around the average  which is normally present (about 10%) can 
have a large impact on  the actually obtained apparent permeability.  The  value 
can 'significantly deviate from the value calculated o n  basis of the average 
diameter. 

Much  more diEcult  is  the estimate of the boundary layer in the interstice 
between the fibers. As mentioned before, the observed permeability of the 
membrank is also influenced by channelling  and mixing. Furthermore  the 
packing ofthe fibers in the device is never  completely regular and  the position 
of the fibers in the device is not always  fixed. A number of relations between 
boundary layer permeability, device  geometry and flow conditions are proposed 
by various authors [28,41]. In general, the discrepancy  between the different 
relations is considerable. 

The main objective of this thesis is to  study the relation between the structure 
and  mass  transfer performance of cellulosic hollow-fiber hernodialysis 
membranes. As indicated in this general introduction, the relation is  rather 
complex because in  the practical (clinical) situation several disturbing factors 
play a role.  Throughout this work  special attention is paid to  three different 
types of hollow-fiber  hernodialysis  membranes: cuprophan@, hemopha@ and 
RC-HP400A. The cuprophan and RC-HP400A membranes are made of a 
regenerated cellulose.  The hemophan membranes are made of a regenerated 
and modified  cellulose. In order t o  improve its biocompatibility, the cellulose 
has been  modified with a small  amount  (degree of substitution 0.01-0.03) of N,N- 
di-ethyl-boethyl (DEAE) ether groups.  The DEAE groups have a weak anion 
exchange capacity. The RC-HP400A fiber is a so-called high-flux type 
membde .  

Châpter 2 gives an overview of the present knowledge about cellulosic 
dialysis  membranes.  The chapter is divided in three sections.  The first section 
deals with  the chemical and physical features of regenerated cellulosic 
materials. h the second  section, the two main mass transport models  proposed 
for the  transport  through cellulose membranes are discussed. In the  third 
section, the characterization of porous membranes is discussed. Special 
attention is paid to  €írid suitable characterization methods  for  cellulosic  hollow- 
fiber hemodialysis  membranes. 

The  characterization of cellulosic membranes by means of 
thermoporometry/calorimetric measurements is discussed in Chapter 3. 
Thermoporometry is a wet-state membrane characterization method t o  
determine the pore size distribution and porosity of meso-porous  membranes. It 

i 
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is based on the calorimetric analysis of the liquid-solid transformation of liquid 
filled  porous materials. On the other hand, calorimetric measurements have 
extensively  been used to  study the  states of water in water swollen  hydrogels. 
Chapter 3 aims at bringing the two concepts  together. 

Chapter 4 presents the characterization of cellulosic hemodialysis 
membranes by means of an inverse size  exclusion chromatography (i-SEC) 
technique. I-SEC is a wet-state characterization method to determine the pore 
size distribution and porosity of porous materials. The technique can  also  be 
used to  study the interaction between test molecules and membrane materials. 

In Chapter 5, the  results of mass  transport  measurements with 
cellulosic  hemodialysis  membranes are presented. Special attention  is paid t o  
the influence of the NaCl  concentration of feed and dialysate on  the transport of 
the  test molecules  creatinine and vitamin B12. 

Chapter 6 is a  general discussion t o  compare the  results of the 
calorimetric, inverse SEC and mass transport measurements. It is shown that 
for the  transport  through'the membranes of interest both the pore structure 
and  the interaction between permeating molecule ' and membrane play an 
important role. 

1.5 Symbols 

total membrane surface area Cm21 
concentration in  the blood stream at the inlet Cmo1e.m-31 
concentration in the blood stream at the outlet [mole.m-31 ' 

diffision coefficient of the solute in  the fiber lumen Cm2.s-11 . .  

outer  fiber  diameter [ml 
inner fiber  diameter [ml 
Graetz  number in  the fiber lumen C-] 
convective flux through the membrane [mole.m-2.s-l] 
diffusive flux through the membrane ~mole.m-~.s-~l 
effective fiber  length [ml 
to ta l  number of fibers [-l 
overall diffusive membrane permeability [m.s-1] 
true diffusive membrane permeability [m.s-11 
permeability boundary layer  in  the fiber lumen [m.s-l] 
permeability boundary layer in  the fiber interstice [m.s-l] 
clearance rate [m3.s-11 
blood  flow at inlet [m3.s-l] 
blood  flow [m3.s-l] 
dialysate flow  [m3.s-11 
Sherwood number in  the fiber lumen [-l 
average liquid velocity in  the fiber  lumen [m.s-11 

. .  
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2 
CELLUEOSIC HEMODIALYSIS MElWBMS 

- properties and characterization - 

2.1 Chemical  and  physical  properties of celluloses 

Technologically  spoken,  cellulose  denotes the residues obtained by subjecting 
vegetable materials to  certain pulping  processes.  The  pulps  consist  mainly of 
cellulose and closely related materials but may  differ in amount  and  nature of 
the non-cellulosic constituents. Cellulose in the chemical sense, is a 
polysaccharide of sufficient chain length to be  insoluble in water and  in dilute 
acid or  alkaline solutions at ordinary temperatures [l]. The  cellulose  molecules 
consist of anhydroglucose units linked together through a 1,4 P-glucosidic 
linkage as shown in Figure 1. The  molecules typically have a degree of 
polymerization (DP) of 3000-7000 glucose units [2]. The  anhydroglucose units 
are ordered in a syndiotactic  way,  every  second unit is rotated 180" with respect 
to  its neighbors.  The units are in the chair conformation. All of its pendant 
groups, the hydroxyl  groups and  the p-glucosidic  oxygen are in the equatorial 
position. As a result, cellulose and  its derivatives are linear, rodlike (at low 
molecular weight) and  rather inflexible molecules. The  large  number of 
hydroxyl  groups render it extremely hydrophilic so that  the water swollen 
cellulose exhibits a hydrogel character. However,  because of its  structural 
regularity and  the capacity to form inter-molecular  hydrogen  bonds  cellulose is 
not soluble in water. Celluloses  always contain a small number of carboxylic 
groups  which  give the molecule a slightly  negative  charge.  Typical  values are 1 
carboxylic  group per 100-1000 glucose units for  wood  cellulose and 1 per 100-500 
for cotton cellulose [3,4]. 

r l 

Figure 1 Structure of the basic cellobiose unit of the cellr dose molecule. 

Regenerated  cellulose has been  recovered in a solid  form  from a homogeneous 
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solution of cellulose.  Amongst the various industrial processes that  are applied 
for the production of regenerated cellulose, the viscose  process is the most 
important one [S]. In this process the celldose is recovered from a cellulose 
sodium xanthate solution1.  When the material is extruded into fibers the 
product is called  'viscose  rayon' and when extruded into sheets, 'cellophane'. 
The  viscose  rayons are extensively  used  for the production of textile materials. 

In the cuoxam o r  cuprammonium  process the cellulose is first treated 
with aqueous NaQH at a high temperature and pressure t o  depolymerize the 
cellulose partly and t o  remove  hemicellulose. The  pre-treated cellulose is 
dissolved in  a cuoxam  solution, an aqueous . solution  containing 
CuS04.3Cu(OH)2.H20, NH3 and NaOH. The cellulose is recovered by 
precipitation in a dilute aqueous  solution of sulfuric acid. The cuprarnmonium 
process is applied by &zo (Enka) for the 'production of the well-known 
hem.odialysïs membranes made of cuprophan@ and hemopha& [5]. Owing t o  
the cuprammonium  process the average  degree of polymerization  drops to 300- 
400 [2]. 

The ability of hydroxyl  groups t o  form  secondary  valence  hydrogen  bonds 
is - together with the  stïE  and  straight chain nature of the celIulose  molecule - 
the reason for the high tendency t o  organize into crystallites and crystalline 
strands  (elementary fibrils), the basic elements of the supra-molecular 
structure of cellulose  fibers. The. dimensions of the elementary fibrils differ  only 
sIightly  for native o r  regenerated celluloses [S]. Their length ranges between 12 
and 20 nm (=24-40  glucose units)  and  their width between  2.5 and 4.0 nm. In 
solid  cellulose, high-order micro-crystalline structures 'crystalline regions' 
alternate with those of a distinctly lower  order  'amorphous  regions'.  Cellulose 
is polymorphous,  i.e.  depending on the origin or  the conditions during isolation 
o r  conversion,  cellulose can adopt various crystal  lattice  structures. X-ray 
spectrographic studies showed that  the structure of the Crystalline  regians  0.f. 
native cellulose is different from that of regenerated celluloses, ..i.e. r the . 
dimensions of the crystalline unit cell are different. Cellulose I is found  in: 
native cellulose and  is by far  the most conzimon in  nature, regenerated., 
celluloses mainly  contain cellulose 11. The regenerated celluloses show 
different macroscopic properties  such as moisture  and dye sorption, 
accessibility,  mechanical and viscoelastic properties and overall crystallinity 
[ll. For instance, the crystallinity of the native celluloses is roughly 70% while 
for the regenerated celldoses it is about 35% [SJ. 

With  regard to  the supra-molecular structure of cellulose various 
structural models have been  proposed.  The  classical  one is  the 'fi-inged  micelle' 
model,  according t o  which the crystalline regions  (micellae) are joined by 

Cellul.ose sodium.  xanthate  is  prepared by treating cellulose  swollen in  an aqueous 
solution of sodium  hydroxyde  with  carbon  disulfide gas. The cellulose is recovered in a n .  

aqueous  solution of suIfuric acid. 
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cellulose  chains  which in  turn  are constituents of several micellae.  Since  X-ray 
diffraction studies indicated that most  crystalline  regions  extend  only  for a few 
hundred hgstrom units, which is less than the complete  extended length of 
the polymer chains, it was assumed that  the crystalline regions  contain  only 
sections of molecules  [7]. 

More recently the fringed  fibril model has been  proposed [7]. According to  
this model,  polymer crystallites are formed  from  polymer  molecules  which  fold 
back on .  themselves in the shapes of spirals. In such a situation, individual 
molecules  do  not participate in both  crystalline and amorphous  regions. In the 
case of highly crystalline polymers the amorphous  regions  may represent only 
chain ends and small  sized  dislocations within the crystallites. 

Despite the enormous  effort invested during the  last 100 years or more, 
the supra-molecular structure of native and regenerated cellulose are still not 
completely  elucidated. Also the validity of the fringed  micelle and the fringed 
fibril model are still under dispute [3]. 

Cellulose is  a hydrophilic material and in water the material swells.  The 
extent of swelling is very  much  dependent  on the type of cellulose.  Table 1 shows 
some typical  swelling  values of different  cellulosic materials. When  cellulose is 
swollen the water opens the  inter-fibrillar  interstices  and swells the less- 
ordered surface and interlinking regions of the fibrillar elements. The water 
molecules break the inter-molecular  hydrogen  bonding, and increase the  inter- 
molecular distance of the cellulose chains [4].  Hence, as shown in Figure 2, 
water ,filled  holes of channels are formed through which eventually mass 
transpórt can  occur. ' 

Figure 2 Schematic representation of the effect of swelling'on the 
cellulose matrix. The swelling causes the formation of water  filled holes 
or channels.  The thick lines indicate the crystalline regions. 

For the swollen  celluloses it has been  proposed that  at least two types of water 
can be distinguished. Generally, a discrimination is made  between  so-called 
'bound' o r  'non-freezing' water and 'free' or  'bulk water. The states of water 
are discussed in two- o r  three  state models [S-101. These models  will  be 
discussed in detail in Chapter 3. , 
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Table 1 Typical  swelling  values of different cellulosie materials [3]. 

Material  Swelling [%l 

Cotton 
Viscose, continuous  filament 
Cuprammonium  rayon 
Cellulose triacetate 
Cellulose tripropionate 
Cellulose tributyrate 
Cellulose tristearate 

18 
74 
8s 
10 
2.5 
1.8 
1.0 

2.2 Mass transport through celldosic membranes 

2.2.1 Pores uersus  segment mobility 

Already in 1930  McBain and Kistler [l11 reported that dry cellulosic  films are 
practically  impermeable to ethanol and other organic  solvents. If the films were 
first soaked in water, however, ethanol passed through readily, and when the 
alcohol was  replaced by other solvents, these also passed through. From these 
phenomena they concluded that pores do n o t  exist in dry cellulosic  films and 
that  they develop  only  upon  swelling.  Indeed a remarkable change in properties 
occurs when a cellulose  film is swoIlen. It is known that a dry regenerated 
cellulose film has gas selective  properties  whereas a water swollen film can be 
applied to  separate high and low  molecular  weight  molecules in a solution [12]. 
The change in characteristic size of the permeant is at least one order of 
magnitude. 

Water swollen  celluloses exhibit a hydrogel character. Gels  cover a 
spectrum  from one phase o r  homogeneous  dynamic solutions (where the 
entropy of mixing is the chief  factor  responsible  for retention of the solvent, and 
'pores' are neither constant in size nor  location) to   two phase o r  heterogeneous 
rigid  porous structures (where capillary forces are responsible  for retention of 
the solvent) [13]. 

In accordance with that, essentially two models have been  proposed t o  
explain the mechanism of solute  migration in water swollen cellulosic 
materials; the models are shown in Figure 3. The  oldest  model, the pore  model, 
is based on  the hypothesis that  the swollen  cellulose contains a permanent 
network of interconnected water filled channels or  pores through which mass 
transport can occur.  Since the 1930s,  pore  models  have  been used to explain the 
dyeing behavior of textile  materials,  the modelling of size exclusion 
chromatography and supported catalysts and  the permselective behavior of 
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membranes. 
The free volume or segment mobility model describes the  transport of 

solutes through the amorphous parts of the cellulose.  The rate of diffusion is 
determined by the mobility of the polymer chain segments. The  free volume 
interpretation of difision data  has been  been presented by  several authors from 
the  late 1950s [14-161. Rosenbaum [l71 used the free  volume  approach t o  explain 
the transport of dyes in polyacrylonitrile  fibers.  Yasuda et al. [18-201 extended 
the theory t o  water swollen  gel  systems. 

A B 

ordered  regions  amorphous  regions 

0 solute  particle - -  . *  water  molecules 

Figure 3 The two  models used  to explain the transport  of  solutes 
through eellulosic materials,  a:'pore model; b: free volume  or  segment 
mobility model, aj=ter Rohner and Zollinger [21]. 

The main difference  between the pore  model and  the free  volume  approach  lies 
in the physical  meaning of the pores [12]. In the pore  model,  more-or-less  fixed 
pores are assumed, and  the principles that apply to  macroscopic  phenomena, 
such as Poiseuille's law, are also assumed to hold  for the sub-microscopic and 
molecular  level.  The  'pores'  considered in the free volume  membrane  concept 
are fixed neither in size  nor in location. In this concept the  term pore  might be 
misleading,  deGennes [22] used  the  term 'macro-molecular mesh. As a 
consequence of the plasticizing  effect of water, the hydrated, more-or-less free 
sections in the amorphous regions of the macromolecules  exhibit a fair degree 
of mobility so that size and  shape of the solvent-filled  holes  may  continuously 
change.  The  geometry of the polymer network sets  the upper limit for the size of 
such pores and hence  also  for the size of the permeant molecule that can pass. 
The rate of diffision is governed  by the probability that  the permeant molecule 
finds a sufficiently large hole at its location. The  pores  considered in this 
concept may be  described as the 'free  volume'  since the total amount of such 
holes per volume unit of membrane phase  represents  the  free volume 
accessible to the transport of permeants. Yasuda et al. [l21 pointed out that in 
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the free volume  concept the 'non-porous'  membrane can  be  permeable to  many 
permeants whereas according to  the pore  model the same  membrane would  be 
impermeable  by  definition to permeants above a certain size. 

2.2.2 Transport equations 

Starting point for many studies o n  mass transport through membranes are  the 
phenomenological transport equations,  derived  by Kedem and Katchalsky [23]: 

where J, is  the solvent  volume flux, Lp the hydraulic permeability coefficient, 
Ap the applied pressure di€ference  across the membrane, O the  Staverman 
reflection coeEcient , Ax the osmotic pressure difference, J, the solute flux, Pm 
the diffusive membrane  permeability coefficient, Ac, the  concentration 
difference and C, the average  solute  concentration in  the membrane. 

The  Kedem and Katchalsky equations treat  the membrane as a 'black 
box'. The membrane characteristics are expressed  by three parameters - the 
solute permeability coefficient Pm,  the solvent  permeability coeEcient Lp and 
the  Staverman reflection coefficient O. In  the case of a dialysis process the 
transport is purely  diffusive and Eqn. 2 turns into a very  simple  form: 

The membrane parameter of interest for a diffusion o r  dialysis process is the 
diffusive  membrane  permeability  coefficient P,. 

2.2.3 Pore model 

Before the analysis of Kedem and Katchalsky was presented, the basic  pore 
model had been  developed  by  several authors. Already in 1936 Ferry C241 derived 
simple equations showing that  the sieve constant for a certain solute increases 
gradually  (and not by a step function) from O t o  1 as  the pore size is 
progressively increased. 

For diffusion through pores, the diffusion  coefficient refers t o  solute 
diffusion through the solvent  filled  pores. If the pores are large compared with 
the solutes the only  effect of the presence of the membrane is a reduction of the 
area through which  diffusion  can occur (porosity). In case the pores do not run 
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perpendicular to  the membrane  surface, an additional effect is caused  by the 
prolonged pathway that has t o  be traversed by the diffusing solutes. The 
determination of this so-called 'tortuosity' is a complex task,  and in practical 
situations it is often  used as a lumping  factor. Wolf and Strieder [25] calculated 
tortuosity factors for a random  fiber  bed of overlapping  cylinders of several 
radii. 

When interaction forces between membrane material  and solute are 
present, a correction has to  be made by means of a solubility distribution 
coefficient K,. The  diffusive  membrane.  permeability  coefficient can be written 
as: 

where K, is  the solubility ,distribution coefficient, E the volume  porosity of the 
membrane, D the free diffision coefficient of the solute, z  the^ tortuosity factor 
and Ax the membrane  thickness. 

Eqn. 4 holds as long as  the pores are  large compared with  the 
permeating solute. In the case that both sizes are  in  the same order of 
magnitude the diffision is hindered  because of  two reasons. 

First, because of steric hindrance, the equilibrium partitioning of the 
solute in the pore is affected.  The  distribution  coefficient K is defined as the ratio 
of the  mean concentration inside the pores divided  by the bulk solution 
concentration at equilibrium. Because the  center of a molecule can  not 
approach the pore  wall  closer than  its radius, the fraction accessible  pore 
volume is smaller than 1. The partitioning of rigid molecules in inert porous 
networks  was  described  by  Giddings et al. [26]  among  others.  Using the theory 
of statistical mechanics they derived relations for the partitioning of solutes of 
different  geometry, in pores of different geometry and for  different  pore  size 
distributions. The partitioning of random-flight  macromolecules in pores of 
various shapes was  analyzed  by Casassa et al. [27-291. Their theory is based on 
the calculation of chhges  in entropy of a macromolecule as it leaves the mobile 
phase (solution) to enter  the sorbent  pores.  Recently the effect of long and short 
range  interactions on the  partitioning of macromolecules in pores was 
described  by  Deen et af. [30,31]. 

. The  second  effect of the presence of the pore'is a reduction of the mobility 
of the solute,  which is due t o  an enhanced  hydrodynamic  drag.  The  mobility of a 
molecule  depends on  the position within the pore  cross  section, the diffusion 
coefficient is determined by averaging the mobility  over the cross  section.  The 
oldest  calculations, for rigid metal balls in tubes, were  done  by Faxén in 1923 
already C321. Pappenheimer et al. L331 considered a spherical. molecule in a 
pore of circular cross  section. Instead of averaging the mobility Over the pore 
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cross  section, they  substituted its value at the pore  centerline. This centerline 
approximation is known as  the Renkin  equation [34]. The  results were 
incorporated into the 'capillary pore  model'  by Haberman and Sayre [35J and 
Verniory  [36J.  For a rigid non-adsorbing spherical solute diffúsing through a 
cylindricd pore, the diffusive  membrane  permeability  coefficient is given by: 

With: 

1-2.105q+2.0S7q3-1.707q5+0.726q6 Ks> = 1-0.759q5 

where P m  is  the diffusive membrane permeability coefficient, e the volume 
porosity of the membrane, D the free diffusion  coefficient of the solute, z the 
tortuosity factor, A x  the membrane  thickness, r the radius of the solute and Rp 
the pore radius. Note that for the cylindrical pore  geometry the  squared 
tortuosity is introduced in the formulae (the surface  porosity is the ratio of the 
volume  porosity and  the tortuosity). 

The factor fcq) of Eqn. 6 is the drag or wall  correction  factor as derived  by 
Pappenheimer et al. C337 and Renkin [341. The factor K(q) was  derived  by- 
Giddings et al. [26J. Several alternative relations for rigid Spherical  solutes in 
cylindrical  pores have been  proposed  by other authors, an overview of these is 
given  by  Deen c371. Also some relations have  been  proposed for different  solute 
and pore  geometries. In Figure 4, the hydrodynamic  correction functions of 
Eqns. 6 and 7 are shown. In general, a rather strong dependence of the 
hindrance factors o n  the ratio q is predicted.  For  example,  for a solute whose 
radius is   ody one-tenth of that of the pore, the macroscopically  observable 
diffusivity is already some 40%  below the bulk  solution  value. 

More recently, attempts  are made to  derive transport equations for the 
transport of flexible macromolecules through porous supports. For  
completeness we refer to  the work of Deen et aL [38,39J and Anderson et al. 
C4OJ. 

For the cylindrical pore  model the solvent permeability coefficient is 
given  by a relation based on the Hagen-Poiseuille equation assuming a bundle 
of parallel cylindrical  pores: 
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where q is the dynamic  viscosity of the solvent. 

I 
O 0.2 0.4 0.6 O .8 

Figure 4 Dependence of hydrodynamic correction functions on q for 
non-interacting rigid spheres in cylindrical pores. 

2.2.4 Free volume model 

The free volume approach for the transport through polymers  was  developed  by 
several authors startiqg from the 1950s  [14-161. Yasuda et  al. [18-201 used the 
free volume theory to study the  transport through water swollen  cellulose 
membranes. Reinhart and Peppas [41] extended the theory to  include the effects 
of cross-linking. 

The basis for the free volume  theory is that the homogeneously  swollen 
polymer  consists of a volume fiaction E of water (solvent) and  a fraction (l-&) of 
polymer.  The  polymer is impermeable to the solute so that diffision may  only 
proceed through  the  water phase. Hence, the free volume of the system 
available form permeation is approximately  equal t o  the volume fraction of water. 
The solute can diffuse'through the membrane if it finds a succession of holes 
larger than  the solute  size. A general expression  for the diffusion  coefficient is 
given  by  Eyring's rate theory: 
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where v is  the translational oscillating  frequency of the solute, AG, AS and AR 
are  the free energy, entropy and enthalpy of activation for d.i€fusion, k is the 
Boltzmann constant and T  the absolute temperature. 

Yasuda et al. [ZO] assumed that  the polymer is suEcientIy swollen so 
that the enthalpie contribution t o  the diflksion  coefficient is the  same for the 
difision of the solute in the swollen  polymer as for its diffusion in pure solvent. 
It was  also assumed that  the average jump distance for the molecule is  the 
same in both media.  The  entropy term contains two major contributions: (1) the 
conformational probability of formation of a hole sufficiently large for the 
passage of the diffusing molecule,  exp(-V*Nf)=exp(-BqzNf) and (2) the 
probability q(q2) of finding that space in the swollen  medium. In these 
expressions, Vf is  the total free volume in the membrane, V* a characteristic 
volume parameter, q2 the effective cross section of the permeant, and B a 
proportionality  factor.  The  free  volume of the system is approximately  equal t o  
the volume  &action of water. The  reduction in diffusion  Coefficient is given by: 

where Deff is the effective difision coefficient in the membrane. 
If the solute molecule is sufficiently small, it can be assumed that there 

is no  sieving  effect,  i.e. cp(qz)=l. h that case a plot of In(D,ffn>) versus I / E  or Q 

should  yield a straight line. Yasuda et al. [20] indeed found a straight line 
behavior for several membranes  including a swollen  cellulose  film.  Using data 
of Colton [42] they found for a swollen  cuprophan  membrane that  the sieving 
effect  was not significant for  molecules up to the size of albumin (M=66,000 
gmole-1). The results of Yasuda ef  al. are replotted in Figure 5. The theoretical 
effect of sieving  was  shown  by  Yasuda et  al. by using several differential hole 
distribution functions. 

The  diffusive  membrane  permeability  coefficient is given by: 

Peppas and Reinhart [43] and Meadows and Peppas C441 described the sieving 
mechanism in terms of the network mesh size 5. They postulated that  the 
sieving probability is proportional to  the volume fraction of mesh  sizes larger 
than a certain criticd mesh size. 

Later Vrentas and Duda et al. gave, in a series of papers, a more exact 
treatment of the free volume theory. The highlights of their analysis were 
presented by Peppas and Lustig [45J. 
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Based on scaling  laws  derived  by deGemes, Lustig and Peppas [46,47] developed 
a relation for the reduction in diffusion  coefficient.  The relation was  shown t o  
give excellent agreement with  measured data for  swollen  polymers with 
polymer  volume  &actions  between 0.05 and 0.74. 

P,/D [m- 

30 

Figure 5 Plot of P, ID for gel  cellophane and cuprophan, replotted 
from  Yasuda  et  al. [201. 

2.2.5 Discrimination between pore and  free volume model 

According to Hori and Zollinger [48] there has been a considerable amount of 
discussion in  the scientific literature  regarding which  model  corresponds 
better t o  reality. Nevertheless, none of the  papers were dealing with  a 
differentiation between the two models  by experiments that falsify one 
mechanism and at the same  time  not  falsify the other mechanism.  Hori and 
Zollinger C481 and Rohner and Zollinger C211 tried to  make such a comparison 
for  different  membranes.  Their  main  conclusion  was that no membrane could 
be described  completely  by either one of these models.  Both  mechanisms of 
transport seem to  occur simultaneously, the extent of contribution of the 
mechanisms is dependent  upon the type of membrane. For cellulosic materials 
they concluded that diffusion is governed t o  a large  extent, though not 
exclusively,  by  pore  diffusion.  According to  Peppas and Lustig [45], the free 
volume theory is successfhl in systems  which are sufficiently  concentrated t o  
permit significant  contact  between  effective  chains. 
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2.3 Charaeterizatiom of cellulosie hernodialysis membranes 

2.3.1 Characterization of porous membranes 

As pointed out in Chapter 1, the performance of an artificial kidney is not  a 
simple function of the permeability of the membrane.  Figure 6 shows the 
complexity of the model input factors relating membrane structure  and 
artificial kidney performance. Even the condition of the dialysis patient is 
known to have impact on  the find result. It is obvious that the prediction of the 
artificial kidney performanee,  'simply'  from the structure of the membrane, is 
a very difficult job. 

Reading  this, one  could draw  the pessimistic conclusion that  the 
processes are too complex t o  follow a fundamental approach. On the other 
hand, however, many of the disturbing factors such as fouling and boundary 
layers are caused just by the existence of the membrane w d ,  and therefore by 
its  characteristic  structure. Detailed knowledge o n  membrane structure 
parameters  and  their  relation to  the production process can help the 
manufacturer to  choose optimal  production  conditions. So the characterization 
of the porous structure of the membrane  provides a good starting point in order 
to understand the relation between  membrane structure and performanee. 

PROCESS PARAMETERS MEMBRANE STRUCTURE 
& MORPHOLOGY 

pore/mesh size distribution 

charge/interaction 

T 

boundary  layers 
channelling 
fouling 

\r mixing 

i DEVICE CONFIGURATION 

membrane  geometry 
housing  geometry 
surface  area 
packing density 

/ clearance 
flux/UFR 
(rejection of toxins) 
(biocornpatibility) 

Figure 6 Complexity of the model input factors  relating membrane 
structure  and artificial  kidney performance. 
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In principle, two different  pathways  can be  followed depending on  the final aim 
of the characterization. The first is to  try to  obtain a detailed knowledge of the 
membrane structure  and t o  predict  from that the experimental performance. 
The  second  possibility is to  search for  those structure parameters which  give 
the best fit with the experimental  performance  observations.  The first pathway 
is  the most fundamental one.  The latter is probably the easiest one, but in many 
cases, the derived structure parameters will  not necessarily correspond  with 
the real properties. For  cellulosic membranes? for  which it is not  even  clear 
whether the holes present are real pores or not, it is obvious that following this 
pathway may lead t o  results which  have  not too much  physical  meaning. 

Two types of characteristic parameters can be  defined: performance 
related  parameters such as diffusive permeability o r  retention  and 
morphology  related parameters such as pore shape and size and (surface) 
porosity [49]. The  development of consistent theories on membrane structure 
and performance needs the linkage between both types of parameters by a 
model. For the ideal model,  describing reality, the performance related and  the 
morphology related parameters will  be  consistent  with each other. As long as 
the model is not perfect there will  very  probably  be a discrepancy  between the 
two classes of parameters and one  should  be  aware of that. 

Figure 7 Different pore morphologies found in porous membranes, 
a: cylindrical; b: nodular structure in top layer of UF membranes; 
c: 'random'  fiber  orientation. 

Figure 7 shows  some  typical  pore  geometries  found in porous  membranes.  The 
pores in swollen  cellulosic  dialysis  membranes  have the closest  resemblance to 
the type of morphology  shown in 7c. A fundamental problem of membrane 
characterization is  that for a  quantitative evaluation, all  the available 
characterization  techniques force the investigator t o  make an assumption  about 
the pore  geometry.  Generally, the exact  pore  geometry of a membrane is not 
known and for practical reasons  simplified  pore  geometries,  e.g. the cylindrical 
pore  geometry are assumed. In nearly all cases the models  chosen are gross 
simplifications of the real system, and  the parameters obtained are strictly 
related to  the model a n d o r  method  chosen.  Besides, it is not the average  pore 
size of a certain pore  which is the determining factor  for permeation but its 
smallest constriction [49]. 

The International Union of Pure  and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) 
adopted the following  classification  for the sizes of pores [SO]: 
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macro-porous >5Q m 
meso-porous 2 nmqore size<50 run 
micro-porous c2 nm 

For the classification of hydrogel  membranes Peppas and Lustig C461 suggested 
a somewhat  different  classification: 

0 macro-porous >20 nm 
micro-porous 5 nm<pore  sizec20 nm 
non-porous mesh  size <5 run 

Apart from the confusing use of the indications  macro- and micro-porous,  also 
these classifications illustrate the  rather vague transition from porous to non- 
porous.  The IWAC micropores are supposed t o  be  non-porous  according to  the 
defhition of Peppas and Lustig. We have chosen to stick t o  the classification 
adopted  by the IUPAC. 

As mentioned  before, the most fundamental approach to  elucidate the 
relation  between  membrane  structure  and performance would be t o  
characterize  the  structure  and t o  predict from that  the performance. 
Unfortunately, only  a few membrane  characterization techniques do not  
incorporate some kind of mass  transport measurement. As a consequence, in 
many cases the determined structure parameters are somehow  performance 
related. 

Stimulated by the development of modern computers, several recent 
attempts have been made t o  simulate  membrane structures by computer 
calculations. Stochastical  simulations by  Arnold and Davies C511 of the 
structure of macro-porous stretched poly(tetrafluoroethy1ene) resulted in 
representations of the membrane  morphology  having a very close resemblance 
with scanning electron microscopy micrographs. Comparable results were 
described  by  Lim et al. c521 for  macro-porous  ceramic  membranes.  MacDonald 
C531 simulated  the diffusion of macromolecules through porous media by 
means of two-dimensional  computer  model. 

When the mechanism of separation  shifts t o  a molecular PeveL the 
sirnulations  should  be at a correspondingly  more  refined  scale. Smit et al. C541 
and Wessling [55] used molecular  dynamics t o  simulate the structure of dense 
polymeric membranes  used for gas separation.  Smit used the  simulated 
membrane structure to  explain the permeation  behavior of C02 in a polyimide. 
Wessling  found  for the polymers  poly(ethy1ene terephthalate) and poly(ethy1ene 
isophthalate) a reasonable  correlation  between  the  simulations  and 
experimental X-ray scattering data. 

Al l  the simulations  have in common that a lot of computer time has t o  be 
invested before any results can be  obtained. At the present stage, the calculation 
time still forms the bottle-neck. Because the supra-molecular structure of 
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(swollen)  cellulose is, due to its semi-crystalline character, even more  complex 
we refrained from  following this approach. 

By far  the majority of scientific studies  have. followed the  less 
fundamental approach,  i.e. to  search for  those structure  parameters which  give 
the best  fit with the experimental  performance  observations.  Most of the work 
has been concentrated o n  the determination of a pore  size (distribution) from 
mass  transport  measurements;  the most well-known example is  the 
determination of a pore  size  from the rejection of the membrane. A pore  size 
(distribution) can be  deduced  from  performance data by using the following 
equation: 

Z = J- W(r).fv(r) .dr 
v, J o 

where Z is  the observed  phenomenological  coefficient, Vp the pore  volume of the 
membrane,  W(r) a model dependent weighing  factor and f,(r) the pore  volume 
distribution function. 

Eqn. 13 is a so-called 'Fredholm equation of the  first  kind which is 
known t o  represent an ill-posed  mathematical  problem [56,571. For all 
practical  purposes, this implies that minor errors in  the initial data will  have a 
considerable  effect on the calculated results.  Furthermore, it was shown  by 
Gorbunov C571 and Wendt et  al. [58] that  the solute  flux and  the equilibrium 
distribution of solutes in pores are only  weakly dependent on  the type of pore 
size distribution. Mass transport  measurements should therefore not  be 
expected to  yield very  valuable information o n  the shape of the pore  size 
distribution curve.  Mason et  al. [59,60] and Leypoldt C561 have extensively 
reviewed the problem of accounting  for the sieving effect  when translating 
retention data into a' pore  size distribution. All these  authors conclude that 
there  is not  a single  solution to  that problem unless some assumption is made 
about the shape of the pore  size  distribution  curve. 

A log-normal distribution function was substituted, for instance, by 
Michaels C611 and Aimar et  al. [62] t o  determine the pore  size distribution of 
ultrafiltration membranes  from retention measurements. The same  function 
was  used  by Gorbunov [57] and Knox and Ritchie [63] to  determine the pore  size 
distribution of various supports from inverse size  exclusion chromatography 
data. Several other functions were  suggested  by  various authors, an overview is 
given  by Tam [64]. An interesting development in this field is  the growing 
interest for the possible fractal  nature of membranes.  Tam et  al. [65] 
determined the  fractal dimensions of several  synthetic  membranes. They 
showed that the pore  morphology of these membranes  can  be  well  described  by 
fractal theories. 
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2.3.2 choice of the chiaracterìzatìon method 

When searching for suitable  characterization methods t o  characterize 
celldosic dialysis  membranes  one has to  take into account the specific features 
of these membranes. As indicated, the pores in these membranes  only  develop 
upon swellling in water. For  an appropriate characterization, the membranes 
therefore  have t o  be  examined in the  water swollen state.  Dry-state 
characterization methods or  methods using other liquids as a swelling agent 
will give misleading information. Dialysis membranes are typically used t o  
separate low- and high-molecdar weight  molecules which means that  the 
sizes are in the range of a few nanometers. All membranes used in this study 
are of the hollow fiber  type, so a characterization method  should  be  able to deal 
with this membrane  geometry. An advantage of celldosic dialysis  membranes 
is that these usually do not  have a skin- o r  top-layer,  i.e. the porosity is the same 
throughout the membrane. The separation characteristics are achieved  over 
the complete membrane thickness. In the following section, an overview of 
available membrane characterization methods  for porous membranes is given. 
The techniques are discussed in terms of their suitability t o  characterize the 
hollow fiber celldosic membranes investigated in this study in the wet state. At 
the  end of this section, Table 2 summarizes the characterization methods 
discussed. 

Scannine: Electron Microscopy  (SEM) 
SEM in combination with a cryo-preparation technique is in principle a wet- 
state characterization technique. The resolution of the  present microscopes 
however, is probably not good enough to  make the pores of swollen  cellulosic 
membranes  visible. 

Transmission Electron Microscosy (TEM) 
Despite its higher resolution, TEN  is probably not a snitable method.  The 
sample preparation techniques needed t o  prepare the  water swollen  samples 
makes it very difficult t o  retain  the original water swolIen structure. 
Nevertheless,  recently  Sheldon [SS1 reported o n  TEM studies revealing the fine 
structure of UF membranes, Sheldon used a specid  preparation technique 
involving rapid freezing,  deep-etching and replication of the fracture surface to 
prepare  the samples f r o m  the  water swollen state. One of the membranes 
investigated was an Amicon YMIO membrane made of regenerated celldose 
with a nominal  molecular  weight cut-OE of 10,000 g.mole-1. For  this membrane, 
the  separating surface of the regenerated cellulose  was  composed of closely 
packed fibers with  a diameter of about 5.5 nm. Distinct pores  were  found 
between the fibers with diameters in the range between 4-10 m. The Y M l O  
membrane had a clean water flux of about 30 Lh-l.bar-1 which is very  well 
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comparable with the flux of a high-flux hemodialysis membrane. Sheldon 
pointed  out that the replica  technique does not often  give a true representation 
of the overall  membrane structure because  fi-actures may not create true cross- 
sections and  the replicas  themselves are often  fragmented. ' 

Atomic  Force  MicroscoDv (MM) 
The new AE" technique is  in principle suitable for the characterization of 
structures with a characteristic size of a few nanometers. Water swollen and 
dry  samples  can be investigated without fùrther preparation. Recently,  several 
papers were published showing AFM micrographs of dry and water swollen 
cuprophan and hemophan hemodialysis membranes [67,68].  The pictures 
revealed remarkable differences in macroscopic  morphology between the 
cuprophan and hemophan samples. However,  because of the rough surface 
morphology of the  samples,  the  authors were  not  able t o  reach  the 
magnifications  needed to  make the pores  visible. 

Gas adsomtioddesorption 
The  analysis of adsorption and desorption isotherms is one of the most 
frequently used and well-known characterization techniques  for  porous  solids, 
[69]. It is based o n  the capillary  condensation of vapor in the pores. For the 
characterization of cellulosic  membranes this technique will fail because it is  a 
dry state characterization technique. 

Nuclear Mametic Resonance  (NMR) 
Recently,  Gallegos and Smith [70] and  Glaves and Smith [71] reported on a wet- 
state NMR technique t o  determine pore  sizes. Unfortunately, for pore  sizes 
smaller than 5 nm  this technique has t o  be calibrated with porous materials of 
well-defined  pores and preferably of the same material to  get  significant data. 
Because these standards do not  exist, the N M R  technique is less  suitable. 

Bubble messure 
The  bubble pressure technique is based on the  measurement of the pressure 
necessary to  blow air through a water-filled  porous material [72]. The  physical 
basis for the bubble pressure technique is given  by the Laplace  equation: 

where Ap is  the applied pressure difference, y the interfacial tension, 8 the 
contact  angle and  the pore radius. 

An air bubble  will  escape  from a pore when,its radius is equal to  that of 
the pore. This means that  the contact  angle 8 is O" and cos(0)=l. Since the 
surface tension at  the water-air interface is relatively high (72 mN.m-1), 
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relatively high pressures are needed to  detect the smallest pores. Assuming a 
pore radius of 3 nm for the cuprophan membrane, a pressure of 48 ma is 
needed to  find these pores.  Such a pressure will certainly destroy the strncture 
of the hollow  fiber  membrane.  Moreover, the replacement of the water iw. the 
pores  by air will  cause a change in pore  morphology. 

Liquid  disnlacement 
The liquid displacement technique is closely related tab the bubble pressure 
method [73,74]. Instead of air a second  liquid  immiscible with water and with a 
lower interfacial tension is used which  allows the use of lower pressures. With 
the system water/isobutanol/methanol (25L5/7 v/v/v) an interfacial tension of 
0.35 mN.m-1 can be  reached. For a pore of 3 nm this means that a pressure of 
o n l y  0.23 W a  is sufficient. Still  this technique is not  very usefua for the 
characterization of cellulosic dialysis membranes  because of the solvent pairs 
used. h the system mentioned, the water activity is certainly not  high enough 
to swell the membrane  completely (i.e. water has been saturated with the other 
components). 

Mercurv  porosimetrv 
Also the mercury  porosimetry  technique is based on  the Laplace  equation.  Since 
it is a dry-state  characterization method it is n o t  suitable for the 
characterization of cellulosic hemodialysis membranes. Besides, too high 
pressures would be needed to fill the pores. 

Permporometrv 
Permporometry  is a relatively new technique to measure  the active pores of 
meso-porous membranes [75,49]. The technique is based o n  the controlled 
blocking of pores  by  condensation of a vapor, present as a component of a gas 
mixture, and  the simultaneous measurement of the' diffisive gas flux through 
the open  pores of the membrane.  Permporometry is a dry-state characterization 
method and therefore n o t  suitable for the characterization of cellulosic 
hemodialysis membranes. 

ThermoDorometrv 
Thermoporometry also is a relatively new characterization technique t o  
determine the pore  size distribution and porosity of meso-porous materials. The 
method,  developed  by Brun et al. [7S], is based on the observation that in a 
liquid filled porous material the solidification temperature of the liquid is 
dependent on the size of the pores. The minimal  size of a stable crystal (R,) is 
inversely proportional t o  the extent of undercoofiing. A Piquid contained in the 
pores of a porous material will therefore  crystallize (or melt) at the temperature 
where the pore radius equals E,. The melting or soEidification thermogram 
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can be  monitored in  a differential  scanning  calorimeter (DSc)  and translated to 
a pore  size (distribution). Thermoporometry  provides equations relating the 
pore radius R, and  the  apparent  transition energy W, with the extent of 
undercooling AT. For cylindrical  pores  filled with melting ice, Brun et al. 
derived the following equations: 

Rp -32.33. + 0.68 
AT 

where R, is the pore radius, W a  the  apparent  transition energy and AT the 
extent of undercooling AT=T-T,, with T, the normal  phase transition 
temperature of the liquid (O "C for water) and T  the temperature where the 
phase transition is actually observed  when this liquid is contained in pores. 

Thermoporometry is a wet-state characterization method which  can 
therefore be helpful in  the characterization of water swollen cellulosic 
membranes. The parameters obtained are not performance related. As a 
consequence, all pores  including  'dead-end'  pores are determined. 

Several  authors applied thermoporometry t o  study  the pore size 
distribution of membranes used for blood purification [77,?8].  Recently we 
reported on the effect of different sterilization methods for artificial kidneys on 
the porosity and pore  size distribution of hemophan  hemodialysis  membranes 
179,801. 

Though  not  using the relations derived by Brun et al. also other authors 
determined the pore  sizes of regenerated celluloses  from the lowering of the 
melting-point of ice  [81,82]. 

Diffusion measurements 
Diffusion  measurements  can be used to  determine the pore  size (distribution) of 
a membrane. Of course the results are transport related and may  therefore  not 
have too much physical meaning. An indirect method t o  characterize the 
morphology of hemodialysis  membranes  was  proposed by Klein et al. [831.  By 
fitting diffusive  solute and pure water permeability data to the capillary  pore 
model presented in equations 5-9 they could obtain values for the surface 
porosity and  an average  effective  pore radius for several  membrane  types.  The 
method  was  extended  by Sakai et al. [84,85]  who introduced the tortuosity  factor 
in the model. 

Klein et al. pointed  out that the method is only  valid  if the E/+ term of 
the Eqns. 5 and 9 are equal  which is  true if Lp and P, can be measured  for the 
same  solute, i.e. water and/or D20/HTO. Sakai et al. also used other 
solute/solvent pairs. Their results were  found to be  only slightly  dependent on 
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the solutes used.  Typical values reported €or cuprophan dialysis membranes 
were an effective  pore radius of 2-3 12911, a surface porosity of 32% and a 
tortuosity factor of 2 [83-861. The  fact that consistent results codd be  obtained 
possibly is an indication that cuprophan has a relatively narrow pore  size 
distribution. With a relatively broad  pore  size distribution, it is difficult to hold 
the concept of an average or effective  pore  size  because this value  must be 
dependent on the solute or solvent that is permeating.  Large  molecules can only 
permeate through the larger pores of the membrane while s m d  molecules can 
permeate through both the large  and the small pores. S m d  pores do not 
contribute t o  the transport of large molecules which means that  the effective 
pore size  obtained  from  permeation  experiments  must  depend o n  the 
dimensions of the permeant. Analogous arguments can be given for the 
porosity and tortuosity factor. 

Peeters [SS] reported o n  the use of &&Sion experiments with the 
penetrant system polystyrene/ethylacetate t o  characterize polyimide ultra- 
filtration membranes. An advantage of diffusion experiments with polymers is 
that these are not  hindered by the existence of boundary Payers because the 
main resistance against diffusion is caused  by the membrane. 

Retention measurements 
A retention measurement is the most  generally  applied  technique to  determine 
the pore  size (distribution) of meso-porous  membranes. &so, this technique will 
o n l y  yield  performance related structure  parameters. Several complications 
can frustrate  the application of the technique. A prominent complication is 
caused  by  concentration  polarization,  i.e. the permeant concentration near the 
membrane  wall is higher than  its bulk value. The observed retention 
coefficients have t o  be corrected for this phenomenon. For  hollow fiber 
membranes in particular,  the correction can be quite complicated. The 
conditions,  i.e.  wall and buIk  concentration, pressure drop  etc.  change  along €he 
length of the fiber.  The  observed  concentration in  the permeate is the result of 
the different  contributions  along the length of the fiber. 

Klein et al. [SS] proposed a complex calculation procedure to  calculate 
.the  true membrane retention of a hollow fiber  membrane.  Recently,  El-Kalay 
[SS] presented a simplified intrinsic rejection  coefficient  model for capillary 
hollow fibers. Van den Berg and Smolders C901 showed that only for relatively 
simple systems the  results of concentration polarization models  give a 
reasonable prediction. 

An alternative way t o  circumvent o r  t o  diminish the problem of 
concentration polarization was  proposed  by Hanemaayer et al. [SI]. They  used 
a mixture of oligo-saccharides for their retention measurements. Because the 
oligo-saccharides are relatively  small, the  disturbance  by concentration 

. polarization is diminished.  For a low  cut-off regenerated cellulose a pore radius 
of 2.3-3 nm was  reported. 

- 
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The  flow-induced  deformation of the permeating molecules may cause 
another complication.  Because of this deformation, the molecules  will  have a 
characteristic size  which is different  from its radius of gyration and  hard t o  
determine.  Several authors reported on  the flow 
polymer  molecules [92,93]. 

The last,  but not  least, complication can arise 
interaction (adsorption) between the membrane  and 
the  results obtained with molecules  which carry a 
should be treated with  care. 

induced deformation of 

when there  is a physical 
the solute. In particular 
charge such as proteins 

The  calculation of the pore  size  distribution  from  corrected retention data 
basically  consists of minimizing the differences  between a set of experimental 
and a set of  model calculated data [61,94]. A graphical  procedure  was  proposed 
by  Aimar et al. [62]. 

The  complexity of the disturbing processes,  especially  for the hollow fiber 
geometry, make retention  measurements  less  suitable as a characterization 
method. 

Inverse size  exclusion  chromatomanhv (i-SECZ 
Size  exclusion  chromatography is extensively  used  for analytical purposes to .  
separate molecules  on the basis of their size. It is also  applied as a standard 
technique for the determination of the size/molecular  weight of molecules.  If 
well-defined tracer molecules are  taken  instead,  the technique can be used t o  
study the morphology  of  porous materials (i-SEC).  Several authors applied the i- 
SEC  technique t o  study the morphology  of cellulosic materials used in the paper 
and textile industry [95-1021. 

SEC is based on the principle that, depending  on its size, a molecule is 
more or less  able to penetrate into the pores of a porous material. The  measured 
elution volume of a tracer is a function of the distribution coefficient of the 
tracer in the material: 

Ve = V. + K.Vb (1 7) 

where Ve is  the elution  volume of the tracer, V. the void  volume of the column, 
V; total  pore  volume of the column and K the distribution  coefficient. 

For non-adsorbing  molecules the distribution coefficient is a function of 
exclusively the size and  shape of the  tracer molecule and of the pore  size 
distribution  and the shape of the pores of the porous material. By  applying 
equilibrium partitioning models and by using well-defined tracers a pore  size 
distribution can  be  derived  from a set of distribution  coefficient data. 

I-SEC is a wet-state membrane characterization  method  and  the 
obtained membrane morphology parameters  are performance related.  In 
contrast with retention measurements, i-SEC measurements are not disturbed 
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by concentration polarization. Also, because the  material is cut into small 
pieces the method is not  hampered  by the hollow fiber  geometry. Care should  be 
taken t o  avoid  adsorption and BOW induced  deformation of the tracers. 

To summarize, Table 2 gives an overview of available  characterization 
techniques for porous membranes and  their applicability t o  characterize 
cellulosie membranes in the wet state. Because of the specific features of 
swollen celldose membranes ody  a few  of the characterization methods may 
be expected to  yield valuable information. In the remaining chapters of this 
thesis the results of three of these techniques,  i.e.,  thermoporometry,  i-SEC and 
diffusion  experiments will be  discussed. 

Table 2 Membrane  characterization  techniques  for ~ O ~ O U S  

membranes and  their  applicability to characterize cellulosie hollow- 
fiber membranes in $he wet state. 

Method wet-state pore radius hollow fiber  applicability 

C ~ O - S E M  +/- 
TEM -/+ 
AFM + 
Gas adsorption 
NMR + 
Bubble point 
Liquid  displacement -l+ 
Mercury  porosimetry 
Permporometry 
Thermoporometry + 
Diffusion measurements + 
Retentiodcut-off + 
Inverse SEC + 

-l+ 

-/+ 
+ 

+ 

-/+ 

+ 
+ 
f 
+ 
+ 
+/- 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-/+ 
+ 

-/t 
-/+ 
-/+ 

-/+ 

+ 
+ 
+/- 
+ 

proportionality  factor C-] 
concentration  difference  solute  across the membrane Cmo1e.m-31 
average  solute  concentration cm01e.m-31 
free diffusion  coefficient of the  solute Cm2.s-11 
effective  dif€usion  coefficient of the  solute Cm2.s-11 
wall comection factor defined by Eqn. 6 C-] 
differential pore volume distribution  function Cm3.kg-1.nm-l] 
free energy of activation  for df i s ion  CJ.mole-11 
enthalpy of activation for  diffusion  [J.mole-11 
volume flux Crn3-m-2.s-11 
solute flux Cmo1e.m-2.s-11 
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distribution coefficient 1-1 
solubility distribution coefficient [-l 
steric  hindrance  distribution coefficient C-] 
Boltzmann constant [J.K-11 
hydraulic permeability coefficient  [m3.m-2.s-1.Pa.-1] 
pressure difference [Pal 
diffusive membrane permeability coefficient [m.  s-11 
ratio of solute radius and pore radius C-] 
effective cross section of the permeant [m21 
minimal radius of a stable ice crystal [m] 
pore radius [ml 
solute radius [ml 
entropy of activation for diffusion [J.mole-11 
absolute temperature [KI 
normal  phase  transition  temperature [KI 
freezing point depression [KI 
elution volume of the  tracer Cm31 
void  volume of the SEC  column [m31 
total pore volume of thé SEC  column Cm31 
total  free volume in  the membrane Cm3.kg-11 
pore volume of the membrane Crn3.kg-l1 
characteristic volume parameter Cm3.kg-11 
model dependent weighing factor, units model dependent 
apparent transition energy CJ.kg-11 
membrane  thickness [ml 
observed phenomenological coefficient, units experiment dependent 

volume porosity of the membrane [-l 
surface tension [N.m-11 
dynamic viscosity [Pa.sl 
translational oscillating frequency of the solute [m2.s-11 
osmotic pressure difference [Pal 
contact angle ["l 
Staverman reflection coefficient [-l 
tortuosity factor of the membrane [-l 
network mesh size [ml 
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3 
CHARACTERIZATION OF HXMODIALYSIS MEMBRANES BY 

DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRY:  TMERMOPOROMETRY 

3.1 Introduction 

States of water ìn swollen  polymers 

The structure  and performance of cellulosic hemodialysis membranes are 
strongly dependent on  the extent of swelling of the membrane. When a dry 
membrane is brought inton contact with water it swells, the  water increases the 
inter-fibrillar  distance of the cellulose fibrils and  as a result water-filled 
pathways or pores are formed.  The  swollen  membrane can  be employed t o  
separate high-molecular  weight solutes from  low-molecular  weight solutes in. 
a solution, e.g. proteins from salts. The dry membrane resembles a dense 
polymeric  film  which has  gas selective  properties.  Only in the water swollen 
state,  the membranes  exhibit the properties that  are required for the 
hemodialysis  process.  Therefore,  for an adequate  determination of the pore 
morphology wet-state characterization  techniques  have to be applied. 

In order t o  explain the  mass  transport  properties of cellulosic 
membranes essentially two  models have been  proposed.  The first one, is  the 
pore  model  which assumes a permanent network of water filled channels, i.e. 
the pores, through which the solutes can permeate.  The  second  one, the free 
volume  model,  considers the swollen  membrane as a homogeneous system in 
which the plasticizing  effect of water causes the mobility of polymer  chains. On 
average there will be a certain volume of water filled  holes or  pores through 
which transport  can occur. The rate of transport  is  determined by the 
probability that the permeant finds a sequence of sufficiently large holes. 

It is obvious that  the role of water in these  membranes is a very 
important one.  Since the  late 1960s, numerous  experimental studies have  been 
executed t o  elucidate the  state of water in swollen  (cellulosic)  membranes.  The 
state of adsorbed water has been  discussed in two-, three-  and more state 
models. The exact origin of the proposed  models is in some cases hard t o  
determine, many authors tend t o  accept the models as being  well-established. 
The  interpretation of the  experimental  data, however, is n o t  always 
unequivocal. It is considered useful therefore to give a rather extensive 
overview  of the present knowledge about water in polymers.  Special attention  is 
paid to the interpretation of the  thermogams of water swollen  polymers. 
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Already in the 1940s Magne et al. [l] suggested that water swollen 
cellulose contains a certain amount of 'non-freezing' water. This state of water 
was considered t o  originate from (strong) interaction of water with the 
hydrophiIic groups of cellulose  molecules.  Because of the interaction water 
does not  freeze at temperatures (far) below O "C. Many authors adopted this 
picture of  two types of water [2-5]. One  type  having a strong interaction with the 
polymer,  i.e. the 'non-fkeezing' or  'bound' water and a second type showing the 
properties of bulk water, i.e. the 'free'  water.  The  two state model of water has 
been  usefid in explaining the perm-selectivity of biologtcd and ceUdose acetate 
reverse osmosis  membranes. Sehultz et al. [6] reported that  the non-freezing 
water h cellulose acetate and in porous  glass  membranes exists as a s d t  f?ee 
-2.2 run thick liquid-crystalline hydration sheath lining the interface of the 
membrane pores. As a result, pores with a radius smaller than this 2.2 nm 
have good salt retention properties. Sourirajan postulated the existence of a 
layer of demineralized water already in 1963 [7]. 

A popular molecular  model of liquid water is  the 'flickering cluster' 
model suggested by Frank and Wen [S]. It suggests that water consists of a 
mixture of clusters of about 50 to 100 water molecules.  The stability of a cluster 
is  the result of a resonance  effect in the highly  hydrogen  bonded structure. 
Schultz and Asllnmaa [S] suggested that  the adsorption interaction of a cluster 
with a polar or  a hydrogen  bonding  group at a macromolecular surface will 
increase this resonance effect, thereby increasing the cluster size and  its 
stability. If the surface density of the hydrogen  bonding  groups is sufficiently 
highg these adsorbed clusters will interact  with each other,  resulting in 
additional resonance,  size and stability until an almost continuous hydration 
sheath of clusters is formed. 

However,  Luck et al. [lol and Toprak et al. C57 showed by means of 
infkared studies that even near  saturation the water sorbed in desalination 
membranes of different materials has a low degree of association and  that the 
bonds  between water and membrane interfaces are considerably  weaker than 
those in liquid water. At high water content, dimers and larger clusters of 
water moleedes appear. 

According t o  Hoeve [ll], at first glance little reason seems to exist  for 
water to  be strongly bound t o  polymers  because the energy of interaction 
between water molecules in bulk water is quite large. In order to  explain the 
non-€reezing behavior of water Hoeve suggested that in the narrow, fixed 
polymer interstices, i.e. small pores,  space requirements are insufficient to 
form three-dimensional ice crystals. The cluster/crystal size is imposed  by the 
polymer  network. Other options  available t o  the water molecules are to  remain 
in the interstices in liquid  form or  t o  form  ice  outside the polymer as a separate 
phase. The latter option  involves breakage of hydrogen  bonds  between water 
molecules and polymer groups. Theo  fixed positions of the polymer chains 
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prevent  formation of hydrogen  bonds  between the polymer  groups,  which  could 
provide  compensation in  the case of (flexible)  polymer solutions. Since the 
energy of hydrogen  bond rupture is comparatively  high a lower free energy is 
obtained if liquid-like water remains in  the interstices. 'If at  higher water 
contents, or  for  more  flexible  polymer chains, sufficient polymer  mobility 
exists, water diffuses out of the interstices and forms  ice as a separate phase. 
This  ice  will give rise to  a melting  peak at O "C. The  polymer shrinks, internal 
hydrogen  bonds are formed and dehydration occurs without a  net loss of 
hydrogen  bonds.  The amount of non-freezing water is dependent on the 
flexibility of the polymer and on  the size of its interstitial spaces, rather than on 
the  strength of the bonds that can be  formed with water. If so, bound water is 
an unfortunate term when  used to denote  non-freezing water. 

The ideas of Hoeve are, to some extent, supported by a mechanism 
proposed  by  Burghoff and Pusch [12]. They  explained the occurrence of a 
melting  peak at O "C in the  heat capacity-temperature  curve of an asymmetric 
cellulose acetate membrane  by a freeze  drying  effect. At a water content near 
saturation a part of the frozen water has been driven  out of the membrane by 
freeze  drying.  This water, on the macroscopic surface of the membrane,  cannot 
return into the pores during the gradual heating because it is frozen.  Therefore 
it melts at O "C like  bulk  water and  thus creates the corresponding  peak in the 
heat capacity-temperature  curves. According t o  Burghoff and Pusch this water 
obviously  does not represent an independent state of water  within  the 
membrane. The appearance of water at  the surface of the asymmetric 
membrane  after  a calorimetric run was indeed observed by  Burghoff and 
Pusch. 

Katayama and Fujiwara [l31 analyzed the  states of water in cross-linked 
polyacrylamide  gels by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) measurements. 
The  amount of non-frozen water at -35 "C increased abruptly when the cross- 
linking density of the gel  exceeded a certain value.  Water  confined to restrictive 
geometries is known to supercool  deeply and sometimes remains d o z e n  [14]. 
Murase et al. C151 suggested that non-frozen water may not  necessarily be 
bound water and that some of the water, compartmentalized in small  holes, of 
gels may also remain unfrozen. Consequently, not only the  hydration 
properties of polymers and  the  trapping effect of water owing t o  their 
interstitial  structure  but also the compartmentalization effect owing to the 
network of gels may be important. 

A helpful  picture is sketched by Chan and Harrison [16]. Water  which is 
miscible with another liquid, e.g.  alcohol, is molecularly  dispersed and can be 
categorized as dissolved water. If it is dispersed, but specifically  associated 
with another molecule or ion, then it is frequently described as 'bound water'. 
Neither of these states will  freeze,  since freezing is a cooperative function of 
water aggregates and SO the molecular  dispersions  give rise t o  nonfreezable 
states of water. When small amounts of water  are adsorbed in a space 
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restricted environment such as in a polymer it can be  expected that hydrogen 
bonding and aggregation will  be  affected.  Nonetheless, water in polymers is 
generally perceived to  form  mobile clusters. If the water molecules  aggregate 
in large enough clusters they will fieeze.  Very large clusters will exhibit the 
properties of bulk water, while smaller aggregates may not. Freezable water 
that can be distinguished from b& water by a change in some b u k  property 
such as fnreezing point is  oeen referred to  as a cluster or droplet. 

The  compartimentalization effect may also be the cause for the 
anomalous  crystallization of water  during  heating of frozen samples as 
reported by  Higuchi et al. C171 ancl  by Murase et al. [1%,18]. Hipchi et al. 
reported the occurrence of an exothermic  peak at about -2 "C in the melting 
thermogram of water swollen  cellophane  membranes. This exothermic peak 
was on ly  observed  for heating rates of 1.25 "C.min-1 or  less.  The  observations 
were  explained  by the (re)crystallization of water during the sub-zero  melting 
process.  When the heating rate  is sufficiently low, there will be  enough  time  for 
melted  ice t o  recrystallize near  the surrounding ice that provides  nuclei  for the 
growth of additional ice at temperatures below O "C. In the  experimentd 
procedure  described  by Higuchi et al. the heating rate was  chosen equd t o  the 
rate used for  cooling of the sample, and hence  not  chosen  independently.  Since 
low  cooling rates were used it might also be  possible that already during 
cooling the water freezes at the surface of the membrane. 

Murase et al. Cl81 performed differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 
measurements with gels having different pore sizes, i.e. the size of the 
compartments formed  by the cross-linked network. They concluded that 
compartmentalized water crystallizes during heating if the compartment is 
appropriately small in size. Murase et al. [15] investigated three different 
sephadexa (cross-linked dextran) gels with chromatographic  exclusion limits 
of1500,5000 and 150,000  gmole-1  by  means of DSC and electron spin resonance 
(ESR) measurements. The  occurrence of an exothermic  effect at about -12 "C 
was  most prominent for the gel with the moderate  compartment  size, with a 
water content of about 50% and when frozen rapidly. Furthermore  they 
concluded that the extent of the continuity between the adjacent  compartments 
in the gel  was an important factor.  The ESR measurements colafirmed the DSC 
results. Murase et al. explained their observations  by  changes in the network 
structure during cooling and heating.  The  change in network structure during 
heating enables the diffusion of water molecules and triggers ice  formation of 
non-frozen compartmentalized water. If sufficient continuity between the 
compartments exists, i.e, at high enough  swelling  values, the water in some of 
the compartments can be  ice-seeded  from the outside and so it will freeze if the 
cooling is not  too fast. In that case the exothermic effect will be less pronounced 
or  even absent. 

Belfort and Sinai C191 studied the adsorption of water o n  various  types of 
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porous glass by  means of  NMR measurements.  They  suggested  the 
'fragmented cluster model',  which  was  claimed t o  be consistent with the 
infrared (IR) results of Luck et al. [lol for  porous glass and Toprak et al. C51 
for cellulose acetate. According t o  the fragmented cluster model  some 
minimum coverage of water is necessary  for a particular pore  size  before the 
first layers of adsorbed water can structure themselves into clusters. At a 
coverage  below this critical value, the adsorbed water molecules o r  monomers 
are relatively isolated. Above this minimum coverage less restricted and 
probably dimers and  higher clusters of water  enter  the pores during 
adsorption. A minimum amount of water must  'be adsorbed,  however,  before 
sulk-like properties can be established.  Belfort and Sinai predicted a minimum 
pore radius of 1.6 t o  2.6 nm for the establishment of water with bulk-like 
properties. The  model  proposed is  in fact a  three-state model, two states of 
water, i.e. 'hydrate' and 'transition state' water, are formed  before water with 
bulk-like  properties can be*observed. 

Three-state models  were  also presented by  various other authors [ZO-291. 
For instance, Jhon  and Andrade [22] suggested that there are  at least three 
kinds of water in hydrogels: 'hydration' water and 'interfacial' water having a 
certain ordered arrangement and finally 'normal' or 'bulk-like' water. As they . 
indicated, the interfacial water may represent a range of possible interfacial 
structures depending on the local environment.  The authors tried t o  support 
their hypothesis by experimental data (IR, NMR, thermal expansion) from 
several literature sources. We feel,  however, that the evidence  given  was not  
completely  convincing. 

Nakamura  and  Hatakeyama [Z11 categorized water adsorbed on 
cellulose samples as one of three kinds: 'free' water, 'freezing bound water 
and 'non-freezing  bound'  water.  Free water is defined as  the water in polymers 
whose melting temperature  and enthalpy are equal t o  those of pure water. 
Bound water is  the water restricted by the hydroxyl  groups of cellulose, the 
transition temperature of this water is lower than  that of pure water. Non- 
freezing water is  a kind of bound water whose transition is not  detected in the 
first-order transition. The  non-freezing water is considered to  have a strong 
interaction with the cellulose  molecules.  The  freezing  bound water was later 
accounted  for  by Hatakeyama et al. [23,24] to reflect the disordered structure of 
ice  which is frozen irregularly due t o  strong interaction with  hydroxyl  groups. 
No experimental evidence,  however,  was presented for this explanation. 
According to  Hatakeyama [Z31 more than 8 water molecules are required in 
order to form a crystalline structure. When the number of water molecules are 
insufficient to form hexagonal ice crystals,  they  must form an irregular 
structure o r  remain in  an amorphous arrangement. 
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Determination of pore size distribution 

Several  authors  assumed a capillary  condensation  mechanism t o  be 
responsible for the occurrence of a phase transition peak at temperatures 
below O OC (fkeezing  bound or interfacial water). By applying the Kelvin 
equation they could determine a pore  size (distribution) for their porous 
materials [3Q-321. Kobayashi et  al. C311 determined the pore sizes of 
polymethylmethacrylate hollow fiber membranes used for blood purkcation. 
F o r  a low-flux  hernodialysis membrane  they reported a pore radius of 2 m 
and for a high-flu type a pore radius of  2.9 m. RecentIy, Tatsuguchi and 
Sakai [32J determined the pore  sizes of hollow fiber hernodialysis  membrane's 
made of regenerated cellulose;  pore radii between  2.5 and 3 m were  reported. 

Thermoporometry is a characterization technique t o  determine the pore size 
(distribution) and porosity of meso-porous materials. The  method,  developed by 
Brun et  al. [33J, is based on the calorimetric analysis of the liquid-solid 
transformation in liquid filled porous materials. It is a wet-state 
characterization  technique which can  therefore  be  helpful in the 
characterization of water swollen  hernodialysis  membranes. 

Several authors applied the thermoporometry  technique to study the pore 
size distribution of membranes used for blood purification. Desbrieres et al. 
[34] investigated the porous structure of a commercially available AN69 
(modified  polyacrylonitrile)  membrane. Cuperus et  al. C351 studied a celPdose 
acetate hollow  fiber membrane; a distribution of pores  with radii between 3 and 
10 m was reported. In previous  work we reported o n  the effect of steam and 
ethylene oxide sterilization treatments on  the structure of PaemophanB  hollow 
fiber membranes [36,37J. 

From this introduction it will be  clear that the  literature concerning water in 
polymers is extensive and  that  the interpretation of the experimental data is 
complex. The aim of the  present work is t o  characterize the  structure o€ 
dif€erent water swollen cellulose membranes rather than to  study  the 
structure of the water immobilized in it. We are especially interested  in 
studying the feasibility of thermoporometry for the determination of the pore 
'size distributions of these membranes. 

3.2 CdcuHatgon procedures 

In a liquid filled porous material, e.g. a  membrane, the solidification 
temperature of the liquid  depends on the curvature of the liquid-solid interface 
in the pore.  The minimal size of a stable crystal (R,) is inversely  proportional t o  
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the degree of undercooling and  in  the finely  porous material  the (frozen)  liquid 
therefore crystallizes o r  melts at the temperature where the pore radius R, 
equals the  radius of a stable ice crystal R,. The melting or solidification 
thermogram can be  monitored in a DSC and  translated t o  a pore  size or pore 
size distribution. A schematic representation of the endothermic heat effect 
measured from the melting of a frozen  liquid in a porous  medium is shown in 
Figure 1. 

Brun et  al. C331 derived  simple  equations relating  and the apparent 
transition  heat effect W a  to the melting  point  depression AT = T - T, , where T, 
is  the normal phase transition  temperature of the liquid (O "C for water)  and T 
is  the temperature where the phase transition is actually observed  when this 
liquid is contained in pores. For cylindrical  pores  filled with melting  ice,  i.e.  for 
a heating run, Brun derived the following  equations: 

Wa = -O.l55A'I? - 11.39AT - 332  CJ.g-11 (2) 

where R, is  the pore radius, W a  the apparent  transition energy and AT the 
melting  point  depression.  Eqns. 1 and 2 are somewhat  different  for  pores  filled 
with freezing water, i.e.  for a cooling run.  Brun et  al. also  derived  analogous 
relations for a spherical  pore  geometry. In  the derivation of the equations Brun 
accounted  for the presence of a 0.8 nm thick transition layer of adsorbed water 
molecules adjacent to the polymer  surface  which  does not freeze or  melt.  The 
transition layer was  assumed t o  be independent of the type of porous material. 

Endothermic 
heat flow TJk1 I 

I 1 1  
t .  I 

T T+dT To 

Temperature ["C] 

Figure 1 Schematic representation of the endothermic  heat flow from 
the melting of a  frozen liquid in  a  porous  medium as  a function of 
temperature. 
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The shaded mea under the curve in Figure 1 between T and T-tdT! represents 
the transition energy of the melting of ice in pores with corresponding radii in 
the range between q and q-tdR,. The temperature interval can be  converted 
t o  the corresponding temperature interval  by  means of Eqn. 1. From the 
transition energy (in Joule) the pore  volume of the pores with radii between 
and q+dRp can b.e calculated  from  Eqn. 2. 

3.3 Experimentab 

Materials 

For the  present  studies  three differ ent typ es of hollow-Eben' celldosic 
hernodialysis membranes  were  used, i.e. low-flux cuprophan@ and 
hemophan@ and high-flux RC-HP400A. The  low-flux fibers, with a dry wall 
thickness of 8 pm, were provided by Organon  Teknika, Boxtel, The 
Netherlands.  The high-flux RC-HP400A fibers  were provided by Enka, 
Wuppertd, Germany.  The cuprophan and high-flux fibers are made of a 
regenerated cellulose. The  hemophan fibers are made of a regenerated and 
modified  cellulose. In order t o  improve its biocompatibility the celldose is 
modified with a small amount of N,N-di-ethyl-aminoethyl (DEAE) ether groups 
(degree of substitution 0.01-0.03). 

Sample preparation 

The fibers were  washed with 2-propanol and  deminerahed water to remove 
residud substances, i.e.  glycerol and isopropyl myristate, from the production 
process. The effectiveness of the washing procedure was  checked  by the 
product control laboratory of Enka  in Wuppertal, Germany. No residual 
substances could  be  detected.  Samples  were prepared by cutting the hoPlow 
fibers in pieces of about 6 em. The materials were stored in water containing 
200 mg.dm-3  formaldehyde to prevent  growth of micro organis'ms. 

The samples were  wiped with tissues t o  remove  excess water from the 
fiber wall and lumen as much as possible and  then  put in a weighed DSC 
sample capsule.  The  capsule  was  immediately  closed,  weighed and used in the 
DSC. 

For  some experiments the water content of the samples  was varied by 
equ;librating the swollen  samples with the vapor of different KC1 solutions. For  
that purpose about 20 mg of swollen material was  wiped with tissues to remove 
excess water and  put in a weighed DSC sample capsule. Then the samples 
were equilibrated for two weeks with the vapor of about 20 cm3 of KCI solution 
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with one of the following  concentrations: O, 12.5,25,50,75,100,150 or 200  g.dm-3 
KC1. After  two  weeks the sample  capsules  were taken from the vapors,  closed 
immediately,  weighed and used in the  DSc. 

Unless stated otherwise, all samples  were  frozen at maximal  speed to a 
temperature of -40 "C in the DSC apparatus, thermograms were  obtained by 
subsequently heating the sample with a rate of 1 "C.min-1 t o  +l0 "C. 

After the  runs  the samples were dried in a vacuum  oven at 80 "C 'till 
constant weight to determine the dry weight of the samples. 

Equipment  and  data  handling 

All the experiments were carried out  with either a Perkin-Elmer DSc-4 or a 
Perkin-Elmer DSc-7, both equipped with a data processing unit. The final 
thermograms (containing  600-1000 data points) were transferred to a spread 
sheet program for further calculations.  Base line correction  was  performed 
manually by fitting a second or  third order polynomial to the  data points 
between  -39 and -30  "C and between +5 and  +l0 "C. In general no heat evolution 
was  observed at these  intervals, otherwise the intervals were adjusted. Peak 
integration was  done  numerically using the extended  Simpson's rule [38]. 

Water  content of the  fibers 

The .equilibrium swelling water content of the fibers was determined with a 
centrifuge  method based on  DIN-53814  [39]. A small  centrifuge tube containing 
a tube provided with a microfiltration membrane in the bottom (Millipore 
Ultrafree-MC)  was  filled with pieces of swollen  fiber of about 1.5 cm length.  The 
material was  centrifuged  for 20 minutes at 900 g t o  remove  excess water. The 
water  content of the centrifuged samples was determined from the weight 
decrease  upon  drying the fibers  overnight in a vacuum  oven at 80 "C. 

3.4 Results  and  Discussion 

Figure 2  shows a typical  thermogram of a water swollen  low-flux  cellulosic 
dialysis  membrane,  two  peaks can be  distinguished.  The apparent jump of the 
heat flow at -40 "C is caused  by a start-up effect. In previous  work  [36,37] we 
reported that peak 2 can be  explained by the melting of ice  which is not present 
in the pores but in the fiber  lumen or adhering to the fiber  wall.  Because of the 
experimental procedure that we used t o  remove  excess water from the fiber it 
appeared reasonable t o  assume that some water remained in the fiber  lumen 
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giving rise to a melting peak at O "C. Peak 1 we explained  by the melting of ice 
in the pores of the membrane. Fobwing this  interpretation and using the 
thermoporometry equations we investigated the effect of ethylene oxide and 
steam sterilization on  the pore size distribution of hollow fiber hemophan 
membranes.  Some of the results are replotted in Figure 3. h particular the 
applied steam sterilization treatment resulted in a dramatic change of the pore 
size and porosity of the membranes. A good correlation of the thermoporometry 
results with-the mass transport behavior of .the membranes  was  obtained. 

U '  1 

-50 -30 -1 o l0 
Temperature ["Cl 

Figare 2 Typical  melting thermogram of a water  swollen  low-flux 
cellulosic hollow fiber membrane, 1: pore water; 2: 'adkring water'. 

0.12 , 

Fignre 3 Differential pore volume distributions of differently sterilized 
hemophan hollow fiber membranes; a: non-sterilized, b: ethylene oxide 
sterilized, c: steam  sterilized  (from Broek et al. [371). 

As indicated in the introduction to  this chapter also different interpretations of 
the thermograms of water swollen  gels are .given in literature. Though we 
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reported  a good correlation with  the  mass  transport behavior of the 
membranes in our interpretation some indistinctness remained as well. We 
found it therefore necessary to  perform a more  profound. study towards the 
interpretation of the thermograms. In particular the water content of the 
samples  needed  more attention. 

For many of the samples investigated we observed a net  exothermic 
energy flow at about -2 "C in the melting  thermogram. Figure 4 shows three 
subsequent runs of the same  cuprophan  sample.  The  sample  was  wiped with 
tissues to remove the excess water before  monitoring the thermogram.  Only  for 
the  first run a (small) net exothermic  energy  effect is observed. It appears that 
the position of peak 1 shifts to higher temperatures for the subsequent runs. No 
changes are observed after the second run. 

I 
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Figure 4 Stacked  curves of three subsequent  runs of one cuprophan 
sample; the sample  is cooled in the DSc. Heating rate 1 "C.min-1, 
water content of the sample 1.38 g.g-1. 

Burghoff and Pusch [l21 interpreted the melting  peak at O "C in the melting 
thermograms of their cellulose acetate membranes  by a freeze drying effect. 
During the cooling of the samples  liquid water is forced out of the fibers  by a 
fieeze  drying  effect so that it fieezes at the surface of the membrane.  Since this 
water can not  return to the pores during heating, it will melt at a normal 
temperature of O "C. If this explanation holds, a smaller peak at O "C is 
expected when the cooling rate  is increased, since this will  allow less water 
migration out of the membrane. Figure 5 shows two subsequent runs of the 
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same cuprophan sample. The swollen sample was  wiped with tissues before 
putting it into the sample  capsules.  The  sample capsde with the sample was 
cooled in liquid nitrogen and then transferred t o  the DSC sample  holder  which 
was at a temperature of -40 "C. The  second run was monitored after cooling in 
the DSc, The first run shows again a net exothermie energy effect, peak 1 is 
broader and smoother  compared with  the curves  shown in Figure 4. Also the 
exothermie peak is broader. From a comparison of.the Figures 4 and 5 no clear 
difference in the size of the peak at O "C is visible. Even when the sample was 
cooled in nitrogen sludge (mixture of liquid and solid nitrogen) no change in 
the size of the peak  was  observed.  The  observations indicate that a freeze  drying 
eEect is not  the cause for a melting  peak at O "C. However, it might be that due 
to  the  heat  transfer resistance in the sample  capsule the e€€ecfive  cooling rate 
is not high enough. 
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Figure 5 Stacked  curves of two  subsequent  runs  of one cuprophan 
sample3  the  sample  is cooled in liquid  nitrogen for the  first run and in 
the DSC at  -40 "C for the second run.  Heating  rate 1 "@.min-1, water 
content of $he sample 1.41 g.g-1. 

Higuchi et  al. [l71 reported that o n l y  for heating rates of 1.25 "C.&-1 or less a 
net exothermie  energy  effect could be observed in the melting thermogram of 
water swollen  cellophane. This implies that  the occurrence of an exothermie 
energy eEect is influenced by the heat transfer in the sample. It may  therefore 
be  expected that also the sampIe  weight is a signSïcant parameter. 
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Figure 6 shows the effect of sample  weight  on the  thermogram of water 
swollen cuprophan fïbers. The samples were  wiped with  tissues before 
freezing. For samples with a dry weight of more than PO mg a pronounced 
exothermic  peak  occurs. For the other samples a net exothermic  energy  effect 
does not occur. 
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Figure 6 Effect of dry sample  weight on  the  occurrence of  an 
exothermic heat effect in the thermogram of cuprophan fibers. All runs 
are first runs, heating rate 1 "C.min-l.  Water content of the samples ca. 
1.45g.g-3 dry sample  weight 2.9 to 23.8 mg. 

Figure 7 shows the effect of heating  rate for cuprophan samples with a 
(moderate) dry sample  weight of about PO mg. As expected  no  exothermic  peak 
is observed.  The heating  rate of 2 "C.min-1 is too high to get a good peak 
separation between  peak 1 and 2. 

Figure 8 shows the effect o f  the heating rate for samples with a high 
sample  weight of about 22 mg. All first  runs show a pronounced  exothermic 
energy  effect.  For  curve 2,A the exothermic  peak is relatively  small, the heating 
rate of 2 "C.min-1 is tpo high to get a good peak  separation. For the second run 
with the same  sample  (curve 2,B) no net exothermic heat flow  occurs. 
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Figure 7 Effect of the  heating rate [“@.min-l] for cuprophan  samples 
with a (moderate) dry sample  weight of about 10 mg. All runs are first 
runs,  the  numbers indicate the heating  rates,  the curves are 
normalized to a  heating rate of 1 “C.min-l. Water  content of  the 
samples ca. 1.35 g.g-1. 
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Figure 8 Effect of the  heating  rate [“dJ.min-l] for  cuprophan  samples 
with a (high) dry sample  weight of about 22 mg. The numbers indicate 
the  heating rates, curue 2,B represents a second run,  the curves  are 
normalized to a heating  rate of 1 “C.min-l. Water  content of the 
samples ca. 1.42 g.@. 
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The results presented in the Figures 6-8, indicate that the appearance of the net 
exothermic heat effect is influenced by the heating rate and by the weight of the 
sample. This implies that  the  heat  transfer  in  the sample capsule is  an 
important factor. On the other hand, an exothermic  peak is only  observed  for 
the  first run of each  sample,  which indicates that the properties of the sample 
have  changed during that first run. Murase et  al. [l51 also  found that only  for 
the  first DSC run of their sephadex  samples an exothermic  peak  was obsefied 
in the melting  thermogram.  They  explained this by  changes in  the structure of 
the gels  owing t o  the freezing and melting of the water in the samples. No 
further explanation  was  given. 

The  fact that the appearance of the exothermic  peak is influenced  by the 
heating rate  is  in accordance  with the results described  by  Higuchi et al. [17]. 
At higher heating rates  the resolution of the DSC apparatus is not  s&cient to  
make the exothermic  peak  visible.  This  could  also  be an explanation for the fact 
that this phenomenon is only  seldomly reported by other investigators. Most 
authors apply heating rates of 5 to  10  "C.min-1 o r  even  higher. 

Higuchi et  al. [l71 and Murase et  al. [l51  did  not  mention the effect of 
sample  weight  on the occurrence of the exothermic  peak.  The  influence of the 
sample  weight  shown in  the Figures  6-8  can be explained  by  assuming that the 
heat  transfer in a sample  capsule  with  only a small amount of sample is not 
sufficient.  The main resistance against heat  transfer in the sample  capsule 
will  be at the interface between  capsule  wall and sample.  The larger  the 
sample, the larger the contact  surface  between  capsule  wall and sample  will  be 
and only at these contact  points the  heat can be transported by  conduction. At 
all other places heat has to  be transported through a  stagnant  air layer  which 
may  cause a non-equilibrium situation. If the sample  weight, and hence the 
heat capacity of the sample, is too high this will  also lead to disbalance of the 
DSC apparatus. 

Murase et al. [l51 reported that the appearance of an exothermic  peak 
was affected by the water  content of their sephadex  samples.  Figure 9A and 9B 
show the effect of the water content o n  the thermogram of the cuprophan 
fibers. The  curves in Figure 9B represent runs of duplicate samples. The 
duplicate samples  were  made by equilibrating two different samples in  the 
same  vapor. It can be seen that the duplicate  samples  have  comparable water 
contents.  The  dashed  lines in the figures indicate the positions of the different 
peak maxima. In Figure 10, these peak  maxima are drawn as  a function of the 
water content of the samples. 
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Figure 9AA3 Stacked  thermograms of uapor equilibrated  cuprophan. 
All  runs are first  runs, heating rate 2 "C.min-1, the  numbers (2.13, 0.88.J 
indicate  the  water content of the  samples [g.g-1 dry sample]. The 
dashed  lines  indicate  the  positions of the  peak  maxima.  The curues in 
Figure 9A and B represent DSc runs of duplicate  samples. 
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Figure 10 Positions of: the peak maxima in the  thermograms of 
cuprophun  shown ìn Figure 9Af B. 

h the Figures 9A and 9B a sharp peak at about +2 "C (peak 3) is observed at a 
water content of 0.33 g.g-1 and higher. For the sample with a water content of 
0.32 g.g-1 hardly any energy  evolution is observed,  hence this value is close t o  
the (lower) limit for the non-freezing  water  content of the fibers.  The  position of 
peak 3 is not  dependent on the water content of the samples. For the samples 
with water contents of more than 1 g.g-1 peak 3 is possibly  overruled by peak 2. 
There is no distinct relation between the size of peak 3 and the water content of 
the sample. 

Other authors did not  mention the occurrence of a peak like peak 3. The 
peak might be explained by the melting of ice that  has been  formed in the 
lumen of the fiber. This melting process,  however,  should  occur at O "C. An 
apparent shift in melting temperature could  be due t o  either a wrong 
calibration of the DSC apparatus or t o  a lack of sufficient heat transfer capacity 
in the sample capsule.  Since the melting temperature of a small amount of 
pure water was  verified to lie at  O "C the first explanation  does  not  hold. In 
order to veri@ the second  explanation the following experiment  was  performed 
(Figure 11). A normal DSC run was  made with a sample  showing a clear  peak 
separation between  peak 2 and 3. Then a second run was  made with the same 
sample. In this case  however, the run was interrupted for 10 minutes at +l "C 
to  assure equilibrium  conditions in the sample. As can  be seen from Figure 11 
neither the place  nor the  intensity of peak 3 are changed by this procedure. 
This indicates that  the peak is not  due t o  insufficient heat transfer capacity in 
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the sample capsule.  The equilibrium swelling water content of the fibers was 
determined with the centrifuge  method  described in  the experimental part. All 
the samples S~QWTI  in Figure 9 have a water content which is less than the 
equilibrium  value of 1.48 g.g-1. No water is therefore expected at the 
macroscopic surface of the membrane. 
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Figure 11 DSc heating curues for cuprophan  containing 0.55 g waterlg 
dry sample; the upper curve was interrupted for PO minutes at +l "c to 
allow  equilibrium conditions to be established  in the sample.  The 
apparent jump of the heat flow in the upper curve at +l "c is caused by 
a  startiup effect, 

Other expianations for the occurrence of peak 3 in the thermograms can be a 
phase transition of a residual substance in the fiber material or  a change in 
the polymer matrix. The samples were analyzed in the laboratory of' Enka, 
Wuppertal: no  residues  were detected. The concentration of the added 
formaldehyde in the water swollen  samples appears to be too low to  be  detected 
and besides no transition is expected  for that component at +2 "C. 

It might  be that the 'drying' of the samples in the vapors  causes  changes 
in the  structure of the membranes. For instance, the formation of additional 
domains with a certain ordering which  'melt' at about 2 "C. The  domains are 
formed if' the water content is high enough,  i.e.  above the lower  Emit for the 
bound water content. For the validation of this hypothesis additional analytical 
techniques would  be required. Until now  we are not  able t o  explain the 
occurrence of peak 3. 

the water content of the sample.  The  peak maximum shifts fkom -18 "C for the 
The  position of' peak 2 in the Figures 9A and 9B is strongly  dependent 

- 
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samples with a low water content to an asymptotic value of about 2 "C for the 
samples with a high water content. 

For the samples with a high water content a new peak seems to  develop 
(peak ZA). The  maximum of this peak shifts from  about -15 "C to  -10 "C  going 
from a water content of 0.65 t o  about 1.2 g.g-1. It was this peak that, in our 
previous  work,  was interpreted as  the pore peak of the thermogram. Other 
authors used terms as freezing  bound water and intermediate water. 

It appears from the trends in Figure 9 that peak ZA, which  only  occurs 
at high water contents is not  'caused  by the phase transition of a separate water 
phase. For this reason we named the peak ZA. The apparent peak separation 
observed between peak 2 and 2A may  be the  result of an artefact, i.e. the 
anomalous  recrystallization of water. 

Figure 1 2  shows the calculated  differential  pore  volume distributions as 
a h c t i o n  of the water content of the samples.  The  curves are calculated  from 
the therrnograms  shown in Figure 9A using the thermoporometry  Eqns. 1 and 
2. The  integration  interval was arbitrarily chosen between -30 and -1 "C. A 
significant part of the phase transition in  the samples with high water content 
occurs at temperatures above O "C.  At these  temperatures, however, the 
thermoporometry relations do not  have physical  significance.  According t o  
Eqn. 1 a phase transition  temperature of -1 "C corresponds with a pore radius 
of about 30 nm, -30 "C corresponds with a pore radius of 1.7 nm. Belfort et al. 
[l91 and Schultz et al. [6] reported a minimal  pore radius of 1.6-2.6 and 2.2 nm, 
respectively,  for  pores that can contain water with bulk-like properties. The 
minimum  pore radius  detected in the  cuprophan  samples by our 
measurements is about 2 nm, which i s  close to the values given  by  Belfort 
et al. and Schultz et al. 

The  curves  shown in Figure 1 2  reveal a remarkable picture. A dramatic 
transition'is observed  between the curves 5 and 6. Going  from curve 1 t o  5 a 
gradual  increase of the average and maximum  pore radius is observed. All 
curves have their maximum at approximately the same  position, the peak 
height is about 0.015 cm3.g.-l.nm-1.  Curve 6 shows a strongly increased pore 

. volume of pores with  radii in the range of 2-5, nm.  Curve 7 shows the same 
increased pore  volume of small pores but for a somewhat broader pore range 
(2-7 nm). Both  curves  have a maximum at a pore radius of about 3 nm.  Curves 
6 and 7 also reveal a minimum at 6 and 9 nm, respectively. These minima 
correspond with the peak separation between the peaks 2 and ZA. Curves 4 to 7 
all show a comparable  pore  volume distribution for  pores larger than about 18 
nm. 

The trends shown in Figure 12 may be explained as follows.  The  curves 1 
to 5 of Figure P2 represent a gradual filling of pores in  the cuprophan  fiber.  At 
a water content  somewhere  between 0.62 and 0.88 g.g-1 the water activity in the 
sample becomes so high that the water is able to swell the polymer.  The water 
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Figure p2 Differential pore  volume  distributions  of  cuprophan 
calculated from. the  therrnograms of Figure 9A (integration interval 
-30 to -1 "c). The  numbers in the right  upper corners indicate €he water 

content of the fibers [g.g-1 dry membraneJ. The shaded  areas  in  cumes 
6 and 7 are  caused by the recrystallization  phenomena. 
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phase is able to disrupt the inter-fibrillar hydrogen  bonds of the cuprophan and 
the inter-fibrillar distance is increased. As a result, many new but small pores 
are created. The new  pores  can  grow further if the water activity is  further 
increased  (curves 6 and 7). 

The transition also  causes an increased swelling strain in the polymer 
network.  This last point  may  give a possible  explanation  for the occurrence of 
the net exothermic  energy  evolution in the thermograms. Starting with the 
melting  curve at a temperature of -40 "C all the freezable water in the sample is 
frozen. By increasing the sample temperature' first the water in the smallest 
pores  will  melt. In this situation the cuprophan  network is strained and only 
the water in the smallest pores is  in the liquid state. The  network  can  relax by 
allowing the liquid water t o  move t o  the larger pores o r  outside the membrane. 
There the liquid water will recrystallize because the sample temperature  is 
still below the normal  melting-point of water. The recrystallization may  give 
rise t o  the observed net exothermic  energy  evolution.  The  coarsening of the ice 
crystals may cause  changes in  the network structure  and  this could explain 
why  only  for the  first run of a sample a  net exothermic  energy  effect  can be 
observed.. 

Peak  2 and 2A in the thermograms are the result of a gradual melting of 
ice in  the pores counter-acted by the recrystallization of melted ice.  The 
apparent peak separation between the peaks is not  caused by the existence of 
two separate types of water but  the  result of the described recrystallization 
phenomena.  Under  certain conditions, this may lead to a temporary net 
exothermic  energy  evolution during heating. The  exothermic  energy  effect is 
only  observed  between -10 and O "C; It might well .be, however, that the 
recrystallization process  also takes place at other temperatures. Possibly, this 
may even lead to  a 'massive' melting of water at O "C as was  suggested by 
Burghoff and Pusch [l2]. 

The  sudden change in membrane morphology at  a  water content 
between  0.62 and 0.88 g.g-1  may  affect the accessible internal polymer  surface 
and thus the  amount of non-freezing water in the membrane. Figure.13 shows 
the amounts of freezing and non-freezing water for all  the cuprophan  samples 
investigated as  a function of the total water content.  The amounts of freezing 
water were  calculated using Eqn. 2 for temperatures below O "C and  a constant 
transition energy of 332  J.g-1  for temperatures higher than O "C. The  non- 
freezing water content was calculated  from the difference  between the total and 
the freezing water content. In the Figures 9A and 9B freezing water is observed 
for water contents of 0.32  g.g-1 and more. In Figure 13  the amount of non- 
freezing water increases from  about 0.32 g.g-1 to 0.48 g.g-1 at the equilibrium 
water content of 1.48 g.g-1. These values correspond with 2.8 and 4.3 water 
molecdes per  glucose unit, respectively.  The  values are not corrected for the 
crystallinity of the  material,  the crystalline areas  are supposed t o  be 
inaccessible to  water molecules. As expected the amount of non-freezing water 
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is dependent on  the water content. However, no sudden increase in the non- 
freezing water content is observed  (corresponding with a sudden change in 
fiber structure). It must be  emphasized here that the dependence of the non- 
freezing water content on  the overall water content may also be  caused  by an 
artefact which is caused  by the recrystallization  phenomena. 
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Figure 13 Calculated  amounts of freezing  and  non-freezing  water of 
cuprophun as a function of the water  content. 

In Figure 14 the total  phase transition energy is shown as a €unction of the 
water content of the sample.  The transition energy is calculated by integration 
of the themograsrzs over the entire temperature interval. A non-linear relation 
is found.  Several authors extrapolated the upper (linear) part of the curve to the 
x-axis to estimate the amount of non-freezing  water.  The  slope OE the tangent to 
this curve corresponds with the phase transition energy of the water in the 
membrane.  These  procedures  for the curve in Figure 14 yield a non-freezing 
water content of 0.42 g.g-1 and a transition energy of 296 J.g-1. The phase 
transition energy of 'ordinary' water is 332 J.g-1. Extrapolation of the curve  for 
low water contents yields a bound water content of 0.32 g.g-1 and a transition 
energy of 258 J.@. The  calculated values for the non-freezing water content 
coincide rather well with the values  calculated from Eqn. 2. The intersection of 
the two lines is rfound at a water content of 0.69 g. This is in the range between 
0.62 and 0.88 g.g-1 for which the sudden change in membrane  morphology was 
found. 
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Figure 14 Calculated  transition energy as a function  of  the water 
content of cuprophan. 
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Figure 15 Stacked  thermograms of vapor  equilibrated  hemophan. 
All runs are first  runs, heating  rate 1 Cmin-1. The  numbers indicate 
the water  content of the  samples [g.g-1 dry sa,mple]. The  dashed  lines 
indicate  the  positions of the peak maxima. 
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It is evident that due t o  the anomalous  freezing  behavior o€ water it is doubtful 
whether the thermoporometry technique is suitable as a characterization 
method for celldosic hemodialysis membranes. It might be that at Power 
temperatures, i.e. smaller pore  sizes, the  recrystazation effect is only of less 
o r  minor importance because in that temperature range most of the water is 
still frozen. In that case thermoporornetry  could still be used t o  detect the 
smaller pores. It might  therefore be worthwhile t o  compare  the 
thermoporometry results for  different  membranes. 

Figure 15 shows the stacked  thermograms of vapor equilibrated 
hemophan fibers. Also in the thermograms of these hemophan fibers 3 peaks 
can be distinguished. The  curves do not  show  clear  differences with the curves 
of the cuprophan fibers shown in Figure 9. In the thermograms of the two 
fibers with  the highest water content a small net exothermie energy effect can 
be  observed. 

In Figure 16 the differential pore  volume distributions of the hemophan 
fibers are shown. The  pore  volume distributions of the  hemophan fibers are 
very  well  comparable with those of the cuprophan fibers shown in Figure 12. 
The  position of the pore distribution maximum is  at about 3 run and  rather 
independent of the water content of the fibers.  The results of Figure P 6  confirm 
that at a water content of about 0.6 g.g-1 a sudden  change in the structure of the 
water swoIlen  low-flux  fibers occurs. 

Figure 17 shows the calculated amounts of freezing and non-freezing 
water in hemophan as a function of the water content of the fibers.  The data 
were  calculated using the Eqns. 1 and 2. In Figure 17 the calculated  amount of 
non-freezing water increases from about 0.33 g.g-1 at a water content of 0.36 
g.g-1 to 0.47 g.g-1 at the equilibrium water content of 1.57 g.g-1. 

Figure 18 shows the stacked thermograms of the vapor equilibrated 
high-flux RC-HP400A fibers and Figure 19  the corresponding  pore  volume 
distributions. F o r  the Power water contents the thermograms are comparable 
with those of the low-flux  fibers. For the sample with a water content of 0.52 
g.g-1 a small and  sharp peak (peak 3) at about 2 "C is observed and around -PO 
"C a broader  peak  (peak 2). For the sample with a water content of 0.69 g.g-1 the 
same three peaks as for the low-flux fibers are found. From the volume 
distributions shown in Figure 19 it appears that between a water  content of 0.52 
and 0.69  g.g-1 a sudden change in the structure of the swollen  fiber  occurs.  The 
same phenomenon  was  observed  for the low-flux  fibers. The  three peaks, and 
thus  the recrystallization phenomena, are observed €or water contents up to 
1.40 g.g-1. For higher water contents peak 2A apparently disappears again. Up 
to a water content of 2.4 g.g-1 the development of the pore  volume distributions 
of the high-flux fibers is comparable with those of the low-flux  fibers. At still 
higher water contents,  however, the pore  volume distributions curves appear to 
collapse. 
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Figure $6 Differential pore volume distributions of hemophan, 
numbers in the right upper corners indicate the water content of the 
fibers. 
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Figure I7 Calculated amount of freezing and non-freezing  water of 
hemophan  as a function of the water  content. 
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Figure 18 Stacked  thermograms of vapor  equilibrated RC-HP4QQA. 
All runs are first  runs,  heating rate 1 “C.min-l. The  numbers (0.52, 
0.69, ...) indicate  the  water  content of the  samples &.g-1 dry sample]. 
The  dashed  lines  indicate  the  positions of the peak maxima. 
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The  equilibrium  water  content of the RC-HP400A fibers as determined with the 
centrifuge  method is 3.08 g.g-1. It can be seen from the Figures 18 and 19  that 
two samples had a water content which  was significantly higher than this 
equilibrium water content,  i.e. the equilibration  time had been too short. This 
means that during the cooling of the samples in the DSC some water must be 
present outside the fiber matrix. During the cooling this water freezes and 
provides the nuclei  for the freezing of water which  was present inside the fiber. 
The water in the fibers is driven  out and freezes  outside the fiber.  This  ice  will 
melt at O "C and, as  a result, the apparent pore  volume is found to  be smaller. 
Also for the high-flux fibers the maximum of 'the pore  volume distributions 
appears t o  lie at about 3 m. The  measured  pore  volume,  i.e. the area below the 
curves in Figure 19,  is significantly larger for the high-flux fibers. Also the 
contribution of the larger pores to  the pore  volume is larger. 

Figure 20 shows the calculated amounts of freezing and non-freezing 
water for the high-flux fibers. The amount of non-freezing water increases 
from  about 0.33 9.9-1 to  0.73 g.g-1 at the equilibrium  water  content.  The  amount 
of non-freezing water at the equilibrium water content is significantly  higher 
than for the low-flux  fibers. In Table 1 the determined  membrane parameters 
are listed. The  high-flux  fibers are expected to  have a lower crystallinity and 
thus a larger accessible internal polymer surface area  and  a higher non- 
freezing  water  content. 
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Figure 20 Calculated amount of freezing  and  non-freezing  water of 
RC-HP400A as a function of the water content. 
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Table P Measured  membrane  parameters, the column H20 gives the 
equilibrium  water content as determined with the centrifuge method 
described in the experimental part. VnEmin and VnKmax are  the minimal 
and  maximal non-freezing water content. 

cuprophan 1.48 0.32 . 0.48 
hemophan 1.57 0.32 0.47 
RC-HP400A 3.08  0.33  0.73 

3.5 Conclusions 

The  occurrence of an exothermic peak in  the melting thermogram of water 
swollen  cellulosic  membranes is very  probably  caused  by the recrystallization 
of melted ice. During the  heating melted ice  from the smallest pores is 
transferred t o  larger pores or outside the membrane  where it can recrystallize 
giving rise t o  an exothermic heat evolution.  Possibly, this may lead t o  a 
'massive' melting of ice  only at O "C.  For the high-flux  RC-HP400A  samples 
with a water content higher than  the equilibrium water content, it appears 
fiom the calculated pore  size distributions that  the pores partially collapse. 
During cooling, the water outside the  membrane freezes and provides the 
nuclei  for the fieezing of water which  was  originally present in the pores of the 
fiber.  The water in the fiber is forced  out of the fiber and freezes  outside the 
fiber  wall.  This  ice  will  melt at O "C. 

The apparent peak separation between the endothermic peaks at O "C 
and below O "C is not the result of the existence of two separate types of water. 
The  melting of the ice in  the pores is counteracted  by the recrystallization of 
water.  Under  certain 'conditions this may even lead t o  a temporary net 
exothermic  energy  evolution during the heating step. 

Because of the anomalous  freezing  behavior of the water in the pores, it 
appears that the thermoporometry  technique is not  very suitable as  a technique 
for the characterization of cellulosic hemodialysis membranes. For all 3 
membrane  types investigated in this study a 'pore  volume distribution' with a 
maximum at about 3 nm is found. For the high-flux RC-HP400A fibers the 
measured pore  volume is higher. 

The  non-freezing water content of the fibers is dependent on the total 
water content of the fibers. For  the low-flux fibers the non-freezing water 
content increases from 0.32 g.g-1 t o  about 0.48 g.g-1 at the equilibrium water 
content.  For the high-flux  fibers the non-freezing  water  content  increases from 
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0.33 to 0.73 g.@. For all t hee  fiber  types it appears that above a water  content of 
about 0.6 gg-1 a dramatic change in the structure of the fibers takes place. 
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4 
C W C T E R I Z A T I O N  OF HEMODIALYSIS MEMBRANES BY 

INVERSE SIZE EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY 

4.1 Introduction 

For the characterization of cellulosic  hemodialysis  membranes  only a limited 
number of characterization techniques for  porous structures are useful [l]. 
Because the pores in these membranes  develop  upon  swelling in water wet- 
state characterization techniques are essential. Besides, dialysis membranes 
are typically used t o  separate low and high molecular  weight solutes in  a 
solution,  which  means that the characteristic or average  pore  size is  just  a few 
nanometers. For low-flux cuprophan membranes pore radii of 2-3 nm  are 
reported in literature [2]. The characterization technique(s) to be used for a 
reliable evaluation of cellulosic  hemodialysis  membranes  should  be  capable of 
determining  such small pores in the wet state. 

Size  exclusion  chromatography  (SEC) is a widely  employed technique for 
the separation of solutes  according to their size. It is also  applied as  a  standard 
technique for the  determination of the size and molecular weight of 
(macro)molecules.  If  well-defined tracer molecules are  taken  instead, inverse 
size  exclusion  chromatography (i-SEC) can be  used  to study the morphology of 
porous materials. 

Several authors studied the structure of cellulose  used in the paper and 
textile industry by means of i-SEC  techniques.  Stone and Scallan [3]  developed a 
static method based on  depletion measurements with a range of standard 
molecules.  The  method  was  shown t o  be very time consuming and susceptible 
t o  disturbances. Especially  for the hollow fiber  geometry it is difficult, t o  get 
accurate results because it is difficult to remove water fkom the lumen of the 
fiber. Rowland et  al. [4,5]  performed  i-SEC measurements with preparative 
chromatography  columns  packed with ball-milled decrystallized cotton. Only 
with these ball-milled materials homogeneous and stable columns  could  be 
obtained. The grounding procedure,  however,  affected the  structure of the 
cellulose.  Recently  Bredereck et  al. [S-S] and Griinwald et  al. [S] reported on i- 
SEC studies with  packed  HPLC-columns.  By  packing the columns with pieces 
of material cut to small  size, stable columns and reproducible results could  be 
obtained. Bredereck et  al. reported good correlations between their i-SEC 
results  and, e.g.,  iodide sorption, BET internal' surface area  and dyeing 
characteristics [ S ] .  
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The i-SEC technique  has several advantages compared to  other 
membrane  characterization  techniques  such  as  retention o r  diffusion 
measurements. I-SEC measurements are not disturbed  by concentration 
polarization, and because the membrane  material  is cut into small pieces the 
method is not hampered by the geometry of the hollow fiber. An additional 
advantage is that only  very small amounts of tracer are needed. Finally, i-SEC 
measurements allow the discrimination between adsorption and geometrical 
effects:  by  comparing the elution  volume of a certain substance with a standard 
elution  curve interaction effects can be  studied.  The  i-SEC  technique is probably 
not  suitable for studying the structure of anisotropic  membranes. 

Size  exclusion  chromatography is based o n  the principle that dependent on its 
size a molecule is more-or-less  able t o  enter the pores of a porous material. 
When a column is packed with a porous material and an eluent is forced 
through, injected  molecules that are too large t o  enter the pores will be eluted in 
the so-called  'void  volume' of the column. Very small tracer molecules are able 
to penetrate into (almost) all the pores of the material and  the measured  elution 
volume  corresponds  accordingly with the  sum of the total pore  volume and  the 
void  volume of the column.  The measured elution volume of a tracer is a 
€unction of the distribution coeEcient of the tracer in the material: 

where V, is  the elution volume of the tracer, V. the void  volume of the column, 
K the distribution coefficient ofthe tracer and V; the total  volume of the pores in 
the column. 

The  distribution coefficient of non-adsorbing molecules is only 
determined by the size and shape of the tracer and the size distribution and  the 
shape of the pores. For a reliable characterization of a porous structure  the 
following  basic  experimental  conditions  should  be satisfied 

no adsorption interaction between tracer molecules and porous 

the elution,rate should be  sufficiently  slow t o  allow  equilibrium 

low tracer concentrations to  avoid  intermolecular interactions 

material 

distribution of the tracers in the pores 

between tracer molecules in the eluent 
the tracer molecules  should  be  well  defined (shape, size) and should 
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not  deform  due to  the pressure drop  over the column 

For  the characterization of water swollen  cellulosic mateeals lower  alcohols, 
mono- and oligosaccharides, dextranes and polyethylene  glycols are reported t o  
be suitable tracers [7-91. 

Equìlibriurn partitioning of molecules in  pores 

The  i-SEC technique uses a wide range of tracer molecules with largely 
different  dimensions.  The smallest tracer molecules  can  be  considered as rigid 
spheres.  The large macromolecules do behave as flexible  random-coil  polymer 
chains. Essentially two classes of solute partitioning models have been 
proposed,  i.e.  for  rigid and for  flexible  molecules. 

The partitioning of rigid.  molecules in inert porous  networks is described 
by  Giddings et al. [lol. Following a  statistical mechanical approach they 
obtained relations for the partitioning of solutes of different shapes, in pores of 
different shapes and for  different  pore  size distributions. The partitioning of 
rigid  spherical  solutes in pores of different  shapes is given  by: 

K (l-q)a q < l  
K=O q > l  

where K is the distribution coefficient of the tracer, q is  the ratio of the solute 
radius r and  the pore radius Rp a n d a  i s  the pore shape factor. For slit-shaped 
pores a=l, for cylindrical  pores a=2 and for spherical  pores a=3. 

The partitioning of random-coil  macromolecules in pores of various 
shapes was analyzed by Casassa et al. [ll-131. Their theory is based on the 
calculation of the change of entropy of a macromolecule as it leaves the mobile 
phase (solution) t o  enter the sorbent pores. Casassa assumed  a flexible  chain 
macromolecule in a thermodynamically ideal solvent and  a low polymer 
concentration. The result is  a relation for the distribution coefficient of a 
macromolecule  with a radius of gyration rg in a pore with radius Rp : 

For slit-shaped pores a=l and p$=') = .n(m-0.5), for  cylindrical  pores a=2 and 
is  the mth root of the Bessel  function J,(P), for spherical pores a=3 and 

~g=~)=.nm.  In narrow  pores,  i.e. %<rg : 
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Eqn. 5 indicates that for  wide  pores the initial course of the SEC  curve is linear. 
Casassa’s results are valid in  the limit of an infinite number of chain segments 
of vanishingly small length. Davidson et al. [l41 confirded  the results of 
Casassa by  means of Monte  Carlo  simulations and examined the effect of finite 
segment number  and length. The work of Giddings et al. [lol was included as 
the Zirniting case  for a molecule with one rod  shaped  segment. It was found that 
the  partition coefficient of a chain with finite  segment length  can be 
substanttally ’ higher than  that of a chain with an infinite  number of 
infinitesim@Py short segments but with the same radius of gyration. Davidson 
et al. derived the following approximating function for the cylindrical pore 
geometry: 

ln[IK(%)] = 4K(lLE$,=O)] + (lLE$,fO.49 + 1.09% + 1.794) 

where K is  the distribution coefficient, Q is the ratio of the gyration radius of 
the tracer and the pore radius and I the length of a segment of the random coil 
molecule. In Eqn. 6 the factor K(IIR,=O) represents the limiting value of 
Casassa calculated from Eqn. 3 with a=2. ’ 

Figure 1 shows  for the cylindrical pore geometry the relations of 
Giddings  (Eqn. 2), Casassa (Eqn. 3) and Davidson  (Eqn. 6 )  for chains of different 
length. 
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Figure P Distribution coefficients calculated according to the 
cylindrical pore models of Giddings  (Eqn. 2), Casassa  (Eqn. 3) and 
Davidson  (Eqn. 6);' (parameters  assumed Rp=5 nm, 1=0.3 nm). 

A.n important  result of Casassa's  work is  that with large macromolecules and 
narrow pores at rg>Rp, the distribution coefficient is not equal to  zero. This 
means that a number of larger ,macromolecules penetrate  into narrow pores, 
assuming elongated conformations that are different from the equilibrium 
conformation  ,of the macromolecules in solution  (figure  2). 

a b C 

Figure 2 Typical macromolecular conformations;  a: in solution, b: in 
narrow pores, c: ìn wide pores, after Gorbunov [15]. 

Eqn. 5 acquires the most universal and model-independent form for the 
distribution coefficient in wide pores  if a transition is made &.om the radius of 

gyration of the macromolecule to its effective  chromatographic radius s = T 2% 
This means that the effective radius is about 13% larger than the  radius of 

pore  surface S, t o  pore  volume V, instead of the pore radius Rp: 
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The K(a) versus SE reIationships for  diBerent  pore shapes are slho~rma in Figure 
3. The  curves  show a linear dependence of K for  small  values of SZ. Plotted in 
these coordinates, the three different  curves are  rather close to one another and 
at sZc0.4 they almost  coincide.  Consequently,  i-SEC measurements cannot be 
used to  obtain reliable  information  about the pore form of the sorbent. 

O 

Figure 3 The Ida) versus SE relationships for the  different pore 
geometries, after Gorbunov [15J. 

Determination of pore volume  distributions  from SEC curves 

In an excellent paper Gorbunov et  al. [l51 reviewed different methods of 
calculating pore  volume distributions from SEC curves. The  relative pore 
volume distribution h c t i o n  fv(q)  is defined  by: 

where V is  the volume of pores with a radius between q and RptdRp and V$, is 
the total pore  volume of the membrane. 

The first method t o  calculate  pore volume distributions from i-SEC data 
is of Ealász and Martin [16]. The  method has been, and still is, used  6ktensively 
by other authors. The  model is based on the assumption that the distribution 
coefficient K=l for all tracer molecules  smaller than the pore and that K=O if the 
tracer size  exceeds the pore  size,  hence a step function is assumed.  By defition 
then, a plot of K versus tracer dimension directly represents the (cumulative) 
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pore  volume distribution of the porous material. Knox and Scott  [l71  were the 
first1 t o  point out that  this assumption is incorrect, as  is' accepted generally 
nowadays.  The  model leads to an underestimation of pore  sizes  by a factor of 2 
to 3, whereas the width of the pore'size  distribution is largely  overestimated. 

Knox and Scott [l71  proposed a different  method  for  cylindrical shaped 
pores.  The  method  was  extended  by Nikolov [l91 to  pores of other geometries 
using the partitioning theory for rigid spherical particles of Giddings et al. 
(Eqn. 2). The  equations  for the pore  volume distributions can be written in the 
following general form: 

where fv(Rp) is  the relative pore  volume distribution, Rp the pore radius, a the 
pore shape factor and K is  the distribution  coefficient. 

Eqn. 9 is valid for rigid spherical particles. In  the original studies of 
&ox and Scott and Nikolov,  however,  flexible  macromolecules  were used as 
tracers. Applying  Eqn. 9 for  cylindrical  pores (a=2) means that  the i-SEC curve. 
has t o  be differentiated 3 times to obtain the pore  volume distribution which 
makes the method  extremely sensitive t o  experimental inaccuracy.  Gorbunov 
et al. [l51 showed that  the procedure easily leads to erroneous and even 
unrealistic results. 

Gorbunov C201 introduced differential functions for the pore  volume 
distribution f,(%) and for the pore  surface distribution f,(R,), normalized  for 
the total pore  volume V, and for the total pore  surface area S,. The  mean radii 
R, and R, corresponding t o  these functions are defined by the following 
relationships: 

RV = Vp" J, RfdR = R:.$ J, R2fs(R)dR 

Gorbunov C201 showed that also  for  polydisperse sorbents the  initial course of 
the K(r) relationship is described by a simple universal equation: 

Actually already in 1936 Ferry Cl81 showed that  the sieve constant of an  ultrafiltration 
membrane for a certain solute changes gradually  (and not by a step function) from O t o  1 as 
the pore size is progressively increased. 
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where E(r) is the  mean distribution coefficient  for a polydisperse  sorbent. 
The initial slope of the &r) relationship depends  only on  the specific surface 
area of the sorbent Z (or mean pore radius BS), and is independent of the width 
and type of the pore  size distribution function.  Eqn. 12 c a n  be rewritten t o  allow 
cdcdation of the mean pore radius R, from the initial slope of the M(r) curve: 

Bredereck [21] used this Eqn. 13 to calculate the pore radii of differently treated 
cellulosie materials. 

When the sizes of the tracer molecules are comparable to the pore radius 
R, the distribution coefficient  becomes  dependent o n  the width and type of the 
function f,(%). Gorbunov et d .  [l51 calculated SEC  curves  for  &Berent  pore 
size distribution functions. The' h a l  result of their calculations  was that the 
SEC  curves  depend  mainly o n  two parameters, the mean pore radius R, and  the 
width of the p ~ r e  size distribution function U. The  type of distribution function 
has only little effect. 

For  a polydisperse sorbent the distribution coefficient function @r) is 
calculated as: 

Eqn. 14 is a so-called first-kind Fredholm equation and  the problem of using 
this equation t o  find an u n k n o w n  b e t i o n  f,(%) is classed among the 'ill- 
posed mathematical problems. This implies that for all practical purposes 
minor errors in the initial data will have a considerable  effect o n  the calculated 
resdts. The  same problem is encountered  for the determination of pore  volume 
distributions &om sieving  coefficients o r  retention data [22,23J. Mason et al. 
C221 and Leypoldt C241 concluded that there is not a single  solution t o  the problem' 
unless some assumption is made about the  shape of the pore  volume 
distribution. 

Gorbunov  proposed a procedure which consists of approximating the 
experimental IGi)(ri) relationship obtained  by  using a series of traeer molecdes 
of known radii ri, by means of the theoretical Eqn. 14. The kernel of the 
procedure is  the K(rfR,) function of the form of Eqn. 3, whereas the desired 
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distribution function  fv(Rp) is specified  by a ‘logarithmic normal law’  (Eqn. 16) 
with varying parameters R, and U. A set of parameters (Vp, R,, U) is searched 
to find  those  which  minimize the function: 

where R, is  the mean pore  size  (Eqn. 11), U the. pore  volume distribution width, 

F the experimentally  observed distribution coefficient and Ki the calculated 
distributed coefficient.  The  logarithmic  normal  distribution  function is given  by: 

A comparable  procedure  was  proposed  by Knox and Ritchie 1251. They fitted 
logarithmic  normal  distribution  functions to  i-SEC  curves  using the SEC theory. 
for rigid spherical particles. They reported that the i-SEC  curves  could  only 
moderately be fitted with logarithmic normal distribution functions. As an 
alternative  they proposed a method in which they selected an optimum  single 
pore  size and  then built around that a distribution of pores whose sizes fall in 
geometrical  progression.  The  method  was implemented by a microcomputer 
using up to  seven pore contributions, or in a more  powerful  procedure  by a 
mainframe computer  which can also  allow  for  incomplete penetration of the 
smallest sample  probe and incomplete  exclusion of the largest sample  probe. 

4.3 Expefimentd 

Tracers 

A critical point in  the i-SEC analysis is  the size assessment of the  tracer 
molecules. Various methods are described in  literature t o  determine the 
dimensions of the  tracer molecules. Characteristic sizes were derived for 
instance from  diffusion and sedimentation coefficients and from  viscosity and 
turbidity  measurements. The different methods all give a characteristic 
dimension but it is  rather uncertain which parameter gives the best  results 
with size  exclusion  chromatography. Furthermore, changes in  the actual size 
of the  tracer can  (easily) arise because of the flow-.induced  deformation of the 
flexible tracer molecules. Several authors reported on this phenomenon [26-281. 
Squire C291 mentioned that especially  polyethylene  glycols are susceptible t o  a 
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deformation. 

of Haller C301 based on  viscosimetric data: 
For the size determination of dextranes Bredereck [Z11 used an equation 

where r is  the tracer radius and M is  the molecular  weight of the tracer. 

was used 
For  the polyethylene  glycols a relation of Squire [29] based on  SEC data 

For sugars and oligosaccharides  Bredereck used data of Brown and Johsen  
C311 based on  Stokes radii. For  our  work we used mono- and oligosaccharides 
(n=l to  7) of glucose.  The radii of these molecules  were calculated fkom an 
equation  which  was  obtained  by fitting the  data of Bredereck to  a power-law: 

The radii of methanol and D20 were taken from Bredereck and Klein et al. 
[32], respectively. Data for creatinine and vitamin B12 are based on  Stokes radii, 
the diffusion  coefficients  were measured using a Taylor capillary dispersion 
technique in a set-up described  by  Snijder et al. [33]. The characteristics of the 
tracers used for this study are listed in Table 1. The dextranes were  purchased 
fkom Pharmacia, the polyethylene  glycols  from Fluka  and all other tracers 
from  Merck. Tracer concentrations of 1 g.dm-3 (0.1%) in water were  used and a 
volume of 50 mm3 was  injected. For the determination of the elution volumes of 
D20 and methanol 5 mm3 and 3 mm3 of the pure substance were injected, 
respectively. To prevent growth of micro organisms 200 mg.dm-3  formaldehyde 
was  added t o  the samples. Small quantities of the filtered tracer solutions  were 
stored separately at -18 "C. 

HPLC system 

The HPLC system consisted of a Waters 610 HPLC pump with a 600E pump 
controller, a 410 refractive  index  detector, a column oven and a 746 integrator. 

Column material 

For the studies three different types of hollow-fiber  cellulosic  hemodialysis 
membranes were used, i.e.  low-flux cuprophana and  hemophana and high- 
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flux RC-HP400A. The low-flu fibers, with a dry wall  thickness of 8 pm, were 
provided by Organon Teknika, Boxtel,  The Netherlands. The  high-flux RC- 
HP4OOA fibers were  provided by .Enka, Wuppertal, Germany.  The cuprophan 
and RC-HP40OA fibers are made of a regenerated cellulose.  The  hemophan 
fibers are made of a regenerated and modified  cellulose. In order to  improve its 
biocompatibility the cellulose of hemophan has been modified with a small 
amount of (positively  charged)  N,N-di-ethyl-aminoethyl (DEAE) ether groups. 

Table 1 Characteristics of the tracers used. 

Tracer M Cg.mole-11 r hm1 

creatinine 
vitamin B12 

methanol 
D-glucose 
maltose 
maltotriose 
maltotetraose 
maltopentaose 
maltohexaose 
maltoheptaose 
PEG 200 
PEG 400 
PEG 600 
PEG 1000 
PEG 1500 
PEG 2000 
PEG 3000 
PEG 4000 
PEG 6000 
Dextran T10 
Dextran T40 
Dextran T70 
Dextran T500 
Dextran T2000 

D20 

113 
1355 
20 
32 
180 
342 
504 
667 
824 
991 
1153 
200 
400 
600 

1,000 
1,500 
2,000 
3,000 
4,000 
6,000 
10,000 
40,000 
70,000 
500,000 

2,000,000 

0.28 
O. 78 
0.11 
0.23, 
0.36 
0.49 
0.58 
0.66 
O. 72 
0.79 
0.84 
0.73 
0.96 
1.12 
1.41 
1.63 
1.82 
2.20 
2.40 
2.83 
2.68 
4.86 
6.35 
14.5 
37.5 

Column  preparation 

The  fibers  were cut into pieces of about 0.5-1 mm using scissors.  Unless stated 
otherwise, the fibers  were  swollen in water and  the water was  decanted  several 
times t o  remove impurities as much as possible..  The  column (300 x 7.5 mm 
internal diameter, stainless steel) was  filled with the swollen  fibers  by  pressing 
manually with a suitable piston.  After  closing, the column  was eluted overnight 
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with the eluent. The eluent'was degassed and filtered over a 0.2 p filter before 
use. To prevent the growth of micro organisms 200 mg.dm-3 formaldehyde  was 
added to  the  ehent. In general, a stable detector signal was obtained after 
running  overnight  with eluent.  The void  volume Q€ each  column was 
determined from the elution volume of dextran T2000 (M=2,000,000 gmole-1). 
The elution vollumes were  determined  from the peak maxima. 

After the runs, the c o l ~ s  were dried in a vacuum  oven at 80 "C till a 
constant weight was reached and  the weight of the c o l m m  material was 
determined. 

Water content of the fibers 

The equilibrium water content of the swollen fibers was determined with a 
centf ige method based o n  DIN-53814 [34. In a small c e n t a g e  tube, a tube 
provided with a microfiltration membrane in  the bottom was mounted 
(Millipore  Ultrafree-MC); tbis tube was  filled. with swollen  Eber  pieces of about 
1.5 cm. The material was  centrifuged for 20 minutes at 900 g to  remove  excess 
water. The water content of the samples was determined from the weight 
decrease upon drying the centrifuged fibers overnight in a vacuum bven at 
80 "C. 

The  pore  size distributions were determined by  minimizing  Eqn. i5 using the 
Eqns. 14 and 16. A cylindrical pore geometry was assumed, Since  for the 
measurements both small rigid and large flexible tracers have been used the 
partitioning models  were arbitrarily chosen as follows: 

r e p$ : rigid  exclusion  model of Giddings (Eqn. 2) 
r 2 l$, : flexible  exclusion  model of Casassa (Eqn. 3) 

The fitting procedure was implemented in the spreadsheet program Excel 
using a minimization routine of Newton. The accessible  pore  volumes of all 
tracers with water as  the eluent, except vitamin BP2 and creatinine, were,used 
in the fitting procedure. 
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4.4 Results and Discussion 

Packing of the  column 

The  packing of the column is an important parameter. When the column is 
packed to loose channelling, i.e. irregular flow  of the eluent, occurs. On  the 
other hand, when the packing is too tight this will result in incomplete  swelling 
of the column material  and hence in a membrane structure which deviates 
from the  structure under normal dialysis conditions. Figure 4 shows two 
elution curves of columns  packed with cuprophan  fibers.  The first curve is of a 
column  packed with swollen cuprophan as described in  the experimental 
section.  The  second  curve is of a column  which is packed with dry cuprophan 
and  then eluted t o  allow  swelling of the fiber material. It is obvious that the, 
latter procedure  does  not  allow the membrane to swell  completely.  For  one of 
the columns tested it was  not  even  possible to obtain any flow  of eluerit  through 
the column. 

l .5 l .5 

0.1 1 10 1 O0 
Tracer radius [nm] 

Figure 4 Elution curves of differently packed  cuprophan  columns. 

For the low-flux fibers reproducible results could  be  obtained  by  packing the 
column with wet  fiber material. For the high-flux fiber, however,  special  care 
had t o  be taken t o  obtain columns  with a completely  swollen matrix. Only  by 
packing the swollen fibers very  carefully and without pressing also  for the 
high-flux  fibers  reproducible results could  be obtained.  Figure 5 shows the effect 
of column  packing on the calculated  membrane  parameters.. 
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2j , . , 
O 
1.5 2 2.5 3 3 

pore volume 1cm3.g-' 1 
5 

Figure 5 Relation between pore radius  and pore volume of three 
different columns filled  with high-flux RC-HB400A; the packing  density 
of the columns was  varied, 1: high packing  density, 3: low packing 
density. 

Choice of the experimental conditions 

The  elution rate in an i-SEC  column should be sufficiently low t o  obtain 
equilibrium partitioning of the tracers between the pores and eluent. Figure 6 
shows the effect of the elution rate on  the elution  volume of several tracers. In 
particular the elution volumes of maltose and maltoheptaose are dependent on 
the flow rate. The dashed parts of the curves indicate the estimated elution 
volumes extrapolated to  elution rate zero.  The  curves  were extrapolated by 
fitting second  order  polynomials to the measured data. 

Since the time needed to  obtain equilibrium partitioning is expected t o  
decrease with increasing temperature the elution volumes of the tracers were 
also determined at elevated temperatures. In Table 2 the elution volumes are 
listed as a percentage of the estimated elution volume at elution rate zero and 
€or various temperatures. For alp the tracers shown a flow rate of0.25 cm3.min-1 

. and a column temperature of 50 "C are sufficient t o  approach equilibrium 
conditions  reasonably  well (295 %). For the following measurements a flow rate 
of 0.25 cm3.min-1 and a temperature of 70 "C were  chosen. The temperature of 
70 "C is probably  not too high for the column material; as shown in Table 2 only 
small  differences  between 50 and 70 "C are found.  Grünwald et al. [SJ reported 
that no changes of the column material occurred at temperatures up to 90 "C. 

Bredereck et al. C211 and Grünwald et  al. [g] reported that linear flow 
velocities of maximal 4.4 cm.&-1 at  20 "C gave  acceptable results for  most 
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column materials  and tracers. The  columns  used in this  study all have a void 
volume of at least 2.5-3 cm3. A linear flow velocity of 4.4 cmmin-1 thus 
corresponds t o  an elution rate of about 0.4 cm3.min-1. The  flow rates used in this 
study (0.25 cm3.min-1) are therefore  sufficiently  small. 

10 

T1 O 
T2000 

O 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 

Elution rate [cm3.ntin’’] ‘ 

Figure 6 Relation between  the elution volume and the elution rate for 
several tracers, T=37 “C, cuprophan. 

Elution curues 

The  elution curves of the different membrane materials  are shown in the 
Figures 7-9. The  most remarkable result is  the difference in total accessible 
pore  volume  between the high- and low-flux  fibers.  The set of chosen tracer 
molecules  cover the complete range of relevant tracer radii. Most  of the tracers 
shown do fit a smooth S-shaped curve, as was  expected. It appears therefore 
that the tracer dimensions  were estimated adequately and that no deformation 
of the  tracers occurred.  Some tracers, however, deviate from the curve 
indicating that adsorption  effects  may  be  present. 

The tracer indicated with number 1 in the figures represents D2O. This 
molecule  seems t o  have a somewhat larger elution volume than expected.  The 
same  phenomenon  was  also  reported  by  Bredereck et  al. C211 and other authors 

. C351 for different  kinds of cellulosic materials.  They  suggested that an 
adsorption  effect,  probably  because of -OD/-OH exchange is present. Bredereck 
et al. found a slight decrease of the  elution volume of D20 when the 
temperature of the column  was increased (3% when the  temperature was 
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increased from 20 to  80 "C). An increased temperature is expected t o  reduce the 
extent of adsorption.  The decrease of 3%, however,  was  ins&eient to  explain 
the deviating elution volume of D2O. Bredereck also found that  the difference in 
elution volume of D20 and methanol (no adsorption) was strongly fluctuating 
€or different kinds of samples.  They  suggested that a small part of the total pore 
volume is excluded  from tracer penetration and accessible  only to water or D2O. 
Only the very small and polar water o r  D20 molecule is able t o  penetrate into 
the  narrowest pores between some  cellulose chains (disordered crystallite 
surfaces).  Bredereck et  al. found that when water was  replaced  by  methanol as 
eluent, both deuterated methanol (MeOD) and D20 approximately had  the same 
elution volume.  Apparently the change in eluent resulted in a disappearance Q€ 

the very small pores that exist in water swollen  cellulose.  Although  Brèdereck 
did  not use the  term bound water, it might be that these pores are Elled with so- 
called bound or non-freezing water and therefore they  are not- accessible t o  
other molecules than water. Bredereck  reported a good agreement between the 
accessible  pore  volume of D20 and  the  water content of the membrane as 
determined with the centrifuge  method  according to DIN-53814. 

Table 2 Estimated  elution  volumes  as a percentage of the 
extrapolated  values for elution rate zero at  different  elution 
rates  and  column  temperatures. 

Rate C ~ r n ~ . m i n - ~ ]  0.25  0.5  1.0 2 
Tracer T COC1 

T2000 

T10 

PEG600 

Maltoheptaose 

Maltose 

D20 

37 
50 
70 

37 
50 
70 

37 
50 
70 

37 
50 
70 

37 
50 
70 

37 
50 
70 

98 
100 
100 

97 
99 
100 

97 
99 

92 
96 
97 

97 
98 
97 

100 
100 
99 

97 
100 
100 

93 
97 
100 

95 
98 

84 
93 
96 

96 
95 
93 

100 
100 
99 

95 
100 
100 

90 
95 
98 

91 
94 

73 
87 
91 

91 
92 
90 

97 
98 
98 

96 
100 
100 

89 
93 
96 

89 
90 

60 
78 
87 

87 
90 
82 

96 
98 
97 
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The test molecules creatinine and vitamin B12 both appear t o  adsorb to  the 
cellulosic membranes, the  apparent accessible  pore  volumes are  higher,  than 
expected on  the basis of their size.  For the cuprophan and RC-HP4OOA fibers no 
elution peak of creatinine can be  observed  using pure water as eluent. With an 
eluent containing 0.6 g.dm-3  NaCl the accessible  pore  volume is somewhat 
higher than expected. Figure '10 shows the effect of the NaCl concentration on 
the elution volume of creatinine and dextran T2000  on a cuprophan column. 
The  elution  volume of creatinine is a strong function of the NaCl  concentration 
in  the eluent. F o r  very low concentrations creatinine is strongly adsorbing t o  
the cuprophan matrix. Colton et al. C361 determined the distribution coefficient 
of creatinine for a cuprophan flat sheet membrane by  depletion  measurements. 
They reported no adsorption of the creatinine, there results,. however,  were 
obtained  from  depletion measurements in  an isotonic  NaCl  solution (9 g.dm-3 
NaCl). 

The adsorption behavior of creatinine on  hemophan is opposite.  Using 
water  as  the eluent the  apparent accessible  pore  volume of creatinine is 
somewhat smaller than expected, the creatinine is  partly excluded.  For 
eluentia with a higher ionic strength the accessible  pore  volume  for creatinine 
increases. For the highest NaCl concentration the accessible  pore  volume is. 
higher than expected indicating that additionally an  other  adsorption 
mechanism  may  be present. The  adsorption  effects are much less dependent on 
the NaCl  concentration. 

These results indicate that  an electrostatic interaction is responsible for 
the adsorption  behavior of creatinine. The creatinine molecule is a weak  base 
and can adapt  a positive  charge [37]. ,Regenerated celluloses  contain a small 
amount of carboxylic groups which cause a negative charge [38]. The 
hemophan fibers have been  modified with positively  charged DEAE groups. 
From the curves in Figure 8 it appears that the hemophan has a net positive 
charge although the net  amount of charge is smaller than for the cuprophan 
ind RC-HP400A  fibers. 

The  accessible  pore  volume  for vitamin B12 is hardly influenced by the 
ionic strength of the eluent indicating that no electrostatic interaction is 
responsible  for its adsorption  behavior, 
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Figure 7 Elution curves of cuprophan, T = 70 “c, elution rate 0.25 
cm3.min-l(1.- DB, 2: creatinine, 3: vitamin B12). 

n I 

2 

0.6 g.dm” NaCl 
phosphate  0.067 M,  pH=6 

’ + S  

A 
dl 

0.1 1 10 
Tracer radius [nm] 

1 O0 

Figure 8 Elution curues of hernophan, T = 70 “c, elution rate 0.25 
cm3.min-l(1: D B ,  2: creatinine, 3: vitamin B12). 
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Tracer radius [nm] 
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Figure 9 Elution curve of RC-HP400A, T = 70 "c, elution rate 0.25 
cm9min-1(1: D B ,  2: creatinine, 3: vitamin BP2). 
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Figure 10 Elution volumes of creatinine  and T2000 as a  function of the 
NaCl concentration for a  cuprophan  column. 
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Pore size  determination 

The  calculated and  measured membrane parameters are shown in Table 3. For 
all the membranes it is found that  the elution curves are best described  by a 
homoporous  pore  size distribution, i.e. U=l. In Figure 11 the measured  and 
calculated elution curves of the different membranes are shown. The lines 
represent the calculated  curves  based o n  the membrane parameters, VIP, U and 
Rp, shown in Table 3. Al1 curves are well  described with a homoporous  pore 
volume distribution. In the fitting procedure the sum of the absolute  differences 
between experimental and calculated distribution coefficients is minimized. 
This means that especially the small solutes contribute t o  the sum of errors. 
The distribution coefficient of small solutes is relatively insensitive towards a 
distribution of pores. Still, also fitting of the curves  by mininaizing the sum of 
relative errors resulted in a homoporous  pore  volume distribution function. 

Figure 12 shows the sensitivity of the model towards its parameters. The 
model is most  sensitive t o  the pore  volume parameter. It is  rather insensitive t o  
the distribution width and  this may also  explain  why  homoporous  pore  volume 
distributions are found.  Although actually no  pore  size  (volume) distributions of 
regenerated cellulose  membranes are reported in literature also other authors 
got indications that  the pore  size distributions in these membranes must be 
very  narrow  indeed [2,39]. 

In Table 3 four different estimates for the  total pore  volume of the 
membranes are given.  The first column (H2O) gives the equilibrium water 
content as measured with the centrifuge  method  described in the experimental 
part.  The second column (Vp) contains the optimal fit for the pore  volume.  The 
third (VD20 meas.) and fourth column (VD20 cdc.) represent the measured and 
calculated  accessible  pore  volume  for D20, respectively.  Since the D20 molecule 
has  a finite dimension this value is somewhat smaller than  the fitted pore 
volume vp. 

TabLe 3 Calculated  and  measured  membrane  parameters, 
assuming a cylindrical  pore  shape. 

cuprophan 1.48 1.48 1.41 1.40 4.1 1 
hemophan 1.57 1.45 1.38 1.36 3.7 1 
RC-HP400A 3.08 3.11 3.07 3.03 8.2 l 

The listed estimates for the total pore volume coincide very well indicating that 
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the membranes  were  completely  swollen.  Only  for the hemophan  columns the 
obtained value for V, appears to  be  somewhat  low. The  measured  and 
calculated data for the accessible  pore  volume  for 1920 are about 5% smaller 
than the H20 content and V,, respectively. This may be explained by the 
different temperatures used  for the determination of the water content and  the 
i-SEC measurements. 

The  accessible  pore volurrne  of the high-flux  fiber is more than twice the 
pore  volume of the low-flux  fibers. Also the pore radius of the high-flux  fiber 
appears t o  be about twice as large. For low-flux cuprophan  membranes 
cylindrical  pore radii of 2-3 nm are reported in literature [Z]. The radius of 
4.1 nm given in Table 3 is (somewhat) larger. 

2.5 

I \ 

0.1 1 10 
Tracer radius [nm] 

1 O0 

Figure U. Measured and calculated elution curves. The Lines 
represent the calculated curves based on the parameters Vp 
and RP of Table 3. 

From the curves in Figure 11 it appears that some of the smaller tracers do not 
fit the calculated curves. For all three curves methanol and glucose have a 
measured accessible  pore  volume  which is smaller than  the calculated  values. 
The D20 data points do fit the calculated curves.  The  observations  may  be 
explained partly by  assuming, as Bredereck et al.did, that some  of the pores in 
the membranes are so small that  they can only contain a water or D20 
molecule. It might be that these  water molecules  form the non-freezing or  
bound water of the membrane.  The non-freezing water  content of these 
membranes  was  determined as 0.48 g.g-1 for the low-flux  membranes and 
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0.73 g.g-1 for the high-flux  membrane [40]. These  values  were  determined with a 
calorimetric  method at temperatures below 0 "C. The i-SEC measurements are 
performed at a (much) higher temperature. It may be that for these higher 
temperatures  the  amount of bound water is aferent. Bound o r  non-freezing 
water is often  assumed t o  be  inaccessible to solutes.  The  differences  between the 
accessible  pore  volume €or D20 and methanol are only  about 0.2 and 0.28 g.g-1 
for the low- and high-flux membrane, respectively. These values are much 
smaller than  the values determined with the calorimetric  method  suggesting 
that  at  least some of the non-freezing water  may be  accessible  for other 
molecules.  If a part of the water in the membranes is present as inaccessible 
bound water then it may be  expected that the fitted parameter Vp is smaller 
than  the measured pore  volume from the water content. From Table 3 it 
appears that this is not  the case,  both parameters coincide very  well- 

Error 

I l I I l 

-30 -20 -10' ' o 10 20 30 

Relative  difference from optimum [%] 

Figure 12 Sensitivity of the model to  its  parameters. Dafa were 
calculated for a cuprophan column. 

The i-SEC technique is  an elegant  and, for the purpose of membrane 
characterization,  very usefùl technique. The pore size distribution of a 
membrane can be  determined and adsorption  phenomena capa be  studied. 

The  membranes used in this study show clear differences in pore  size 
and porosity.. The high-flux RC-HP4OOA membrane has a. larger pore  size as 
well as a larger porosity than  the two  Bow-flux qembranes. For all'  the 
membranes it is found that  the elution curves are best described by a 
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homoporous  pore  volume distribution. It appears that  at least some of the bound 
or non-freezing water in the membranes is accessible to  the tracer molecules. 

The  adsorption  behavior of the  test molecule creatinine is influenced by 
the NaCl  concentration of the eluent, indicating that  an electrostatic interaction 
is present. The  observations  can be explained  by assuming that the cuprophan 
and RC-HP400A fibers are negatively charged and  the  hemophan fiber is 
positively  charged  due to its modification  with DEAE. The net charge of the 
hemophan  fiber,  however, is smaller. 

4.6 Symbols 

differential pore volume distribution function Cm3.kg-1.m-l] 
equilibrium water content of the swollen fiber Ccm3.g-l] 
distribution coefficient of the tracer [-I 

mean distribution coefficient for a polydisperse sorbent [-] 
segment length random coil molecule [m] 
molecular weight tracer [g.mole-1] 
ratio of tracer  radius and pore radius [-1 
ratio of gyration radius of the tracer and  the pore radius [-l 
tracer  radius [ml 
gyration radius [ml 
pore radius [ml 
the volume mean pore radius defined  by  Eqn. 10 [m] 
the surface mean pore radius defined by  Eqn. 11 [m] 
effective chromatographic radius [m] 
specific pore surface area of the membrane Cm2.kg-l] 
minimization function defined by Eqn. 15 
pore volume distribution width L-] 
elution volume of the tracer [m31 
void volume of the column [m31 
pore volume of the membrane [m3.kg-l] 

total volume of the pores in the column [-l 

pore shape factor [-l 
parameter defined by Eqn. 3 [-] 
ratio of pore  volume and pore surface area [m-l] 
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5 
C W C T E R I Z A T I O N  OF Hl3MODIALYSIS MEMBRANES 

BYRaASS TRANSPORT MEXSUREMENTS 

5.1 Introduction 

The ultimate aim of membrane characterization is to predict the performance, 
i.e. the mass transport properties of a membrane or  membrane device from its 
characteristic  structure. In practice, however, it is often found that  the 
performance of a membrane i s  not only dependent on its  structure. Also 
external factors such as process conditions and device configuration in 
combination with phenomena such as membrane  fouling and concentration 
polarization play  a role. In some cases the contribution of the typical 
membrane features t o  the overall  performance is completely  overruled  by these 
external factors. Many of the process  affecting  phenomena, such as fouling 
and concentration polarization, are closely related t o  the characteristic 
structure of the membrane surface. Also in  the artificial kidney these 
phenomena  have a significant effect on the performance of the final device. For  
the characterization of membranes it is important to exclude the influence of 
these external factors as much as possible. In  an artificial kidney device with 
hollow  fibers this is hard t o  achieve.  The  devices are therefore  not suitable for a 
reliable characterization of the membranes. 

Stevenson et &Z. [l-41 developed experimental  methods for the 
determination of the permeability of  hollow fiber  membranes.  The set-ups are 
suitable t o  determine ,the  diffusive and hydraulic permeabilities of  one single 
hollow fiber.  The  influence of the boundary layer at the outside of the fiber is 
diminished  by  rapidly rotating the fiber in the dialysate. 

Klein et al. [5] described a set-up to  measure the diffisive and hydraulic 
permeabilities of small bundles of hollow fibers. T.he boundary layer at  the 
outside of the fibers is minimized  by  pumping  'dialysate with a high  velocity at 
the outside of the fibers. 

Artificial kidney manufacturers often specify their devices with so- 
called  'clearance rates'  and the 'ultrafiltration capacity'.  The clearance. rate 
represents the volume of feed stream which is cleared  completely of a certain 
solute.  Normally, the clearance rate for urea or creatinine is given to  represent 
the low-molecular  weight solutes and  the vitamin B12 clearance rate to  
represent the molecules with a middle-molecular  weight."The ultrafiltration 
capacity is related to  the hydraulic  membrane  permeability. 
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The  data in specification sheets, are in general determined from ia 
uitro model studies. The  circumstances under which these data  are obtained 
are seldom  completely  specified in the brochures of the manufacturers. There 
are several examples in literature which show that  the performance O% a 
cellulosic artificial kidney  membrane can be  affected  by the composition of the 
feed (blood) and dialysate.  Okada et al. [ S ]  found that  the  transport of 
phosphate was strongly  dependent on  the ionic strength in the didysate. They 
showed that higher ~ O I I ~ C  strengths resulted in higher clearance rates. The 
results were explained by a Doranan exclusion  mechanism. Coltsn et al. [%I 
found that the  transport of NaCl  was also affected  by the overall  ionic strength. 
In Chapter 4 of this thesis it is shown that both creatinine and vitamin BP2 
adsorb t o  cellulosie membranes.  The adsorption behavior Q€ creatinine is 
strongly dependent on the ionic strength of the system which indicates that an 
electrostatic interaction effect is responsible. Cekhses dways conkain a small 
number of carboxyl groups  which  give the material a negative charge.  Typical 
values  for  cotton  cellulose are 1 carboxyl g ~ ~ p  per 100-500 glucose units [s]. 

The objective o€ this chapter is t o  measure and t o  compare the diffusive 
and hydraulic permeabilities of different cellulosic  hollow fiber hemodialysis 
membranes  and t o  study  the effect of feed and dialysate composition. 
Furthermore, the objective is t o  obtain information  about the  structure of the 
membranes. 

According t o  the tortuous capillary pore  model the solute and hydraulic 
permeabilities of a membrane can be  expressed by: 
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and where Pm is  the diffusive  membrane permeability.coefficient, E the volume 
porosity of the membrane, D the solute  diffusion  coefficient in solution, z the 
tortuosity factor, Ax the membrane thickness, L, the hydraulic permeability 
coefficient, the pore radius, r the solute radius and q the viscosity.  Eqn. 1 is/ 
based on an equation  originally  derived  by  Verniory et al. [g]. The  factor flq) in 
Eqn. 1 and expressed in Eqn. 3 is a wall  correction factor as derived by 
Pappenheimer et al. [lol  and Renkin [ll]. The factor K(q) in Eqn. 1 and 
expressed in Eqn. 4 is  the steric hindrance factor  derived by  Giddings et al. 
[l2]. Eqn. 2  is a modification of the Hagen-Poiseuille  equation.  The  equations 
are valid  for spherical non-interacting solutes in cylindrical  pores.  Because in 
the Eqns. 1 and  2  the volume  porosity E is used instead of the surface  porosity 
the tortuosity factor z has to be taken squared. 

Klein et  al. [l31 and Sakai et  al. [14,15]  used the tortuous capillary  pore 
model to  evaluate the pore  morphology of their membranes.  Combination of 
Eqns. 1 and  2 leads to: 

Introduction of measured Pm and L, data  and known  values  for D and q into 
Eqn. 6 will  yield the pore radius of the membrane by iteration. The  equation 
does not allow the  determination of a pore size distribution. Using the 
calculated pore radius the tortuosity factor z for cylindrical pores  can be 
calculated assuming that the volume  porosity of the membrane is equal to the 
volume fraction of water. Klein et  al. [l31  pointed  out that the method is only 
valid  if the dz2 term used in  the Eqns. 1 and  2  are equal  which is  true if L, and 
Pm can be measured for the same  solute,  i.e. water and/or tritiated water. Sakai 
et  al. [14,15],  however,  also  used other soluteholvent pairs. Their results were 
found to be  only  slightly  dependent on the solutes  used.  Typical  values  reported 
for  low-flux regenerated cellulose  membranes are  a pore radius of 2-3  nm, a 
surface  porosity of 32% *d a tortuosity  factor of 2 [13-151. 

The tortuosity factor z is a complex parameter  and  in practical 
situations it is often used as  a  fitting,  parameter. Wolf and Strieder [l61 
calculated tortuosity factors  for a random  fiber  bed of overlapping  cylinders. A 
lower-bound  for the void tortuosity  factor  can be calculated  from: 
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For the  present  studies  three different types of hollow-fiber  cellulosic 
hernodialysis membranes were  used, i.e.  low-flux  euproplha.n@ md hemopban@ 
and high-flux RC-HP400A. The low-flux  fibers, with a dry wall thickness of 8 
pm,  were  provided  by  Organon  Teknika,  Boxtel,  The  Netherlands.  The  high-flux 
RC-HP400A Rbers were provided by Enka,  Wuppertd, Germany. The 
cuprophan  and high-flux fibers are made of regenerated cellulose. The 
hemophan 6bers  are made of a regenerated and modified celldose. h order t0 
improve its bioccsrmpatibility the cellulose has been modified with a small 
amount of positively charged N,N-di-ethyl-aminoethyl (DEAE) ether 'groups 
(1 DEAB group  per  100-380  glucose units) [IT]. 

Membrane  modules  were prepared by potting 150 fibers of 2% em at both 
ends in polyurethane (potting lengbh 3 cm). The fiber ends were  opened by 
cutting the potted parts with a scalpel. 

Diffusive  permeability 

For the determination of the diffusive permeabilities the set-up shown in 
Figure 1 was used [5]. The  feed solution was  pumped in single-pass through 
the lu.n.~en of the fibers with a Masterflex peristaltic pump (model  7550-62, 
Masterflex  Norprene  tubing)  with a flow rate of about 0.3 cm3.min-1 
(corresponding with a linear Bow velocity of about 0.11 cm-s-1). For every 
measurement the exact feed flow rate was determined. The dialysate was 
pumped with a Verder gear pump with a maximal f l ~ w  rate of 5 dd.min-l. 
The  volume of the  didysate container (100  dm3)  was large enough to  regard it 
as 'infinitely large'. For the larger solutes a total  feed  volume of 0.1 dm3 was 
recirculated though  the Eber lumen and the concentration  change in the feed 
was  followed as a fwn@tion of h e .  

The didysate was heated to  37 "C and left overnight to  let dissolved air 
escape.  The  feed solution was prepared from the didysate by dissohing the 
solute(s) of interest. The feed solution was pre-filtered through a 0.2 pm 
membrane before use. 

A pre-swollen  membrane  module was mounted in the diffezsio~~ cell and 
the feed  was  pumped through the module for at least 20 &utes to  remove air 
and t o  obtain steady-state diffusion. Fibers that were not open  were dearly 
visible and a correction was  made for calculation of the to ta l  available 
membrane surface area. Al1 difffision experiments were  performed at 37 "6, 
the  didysate flow rate was set at  4.2 dm3.min-1. The transmembrane pressure 
was adjusted to zero  by pinching off the tubings. 
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feed ' sampling 

dialysate 
container 
1 O0 dm3 

Figure 1 Experimental  set-up for  diffusion experiments, 1: diffusion 
cell (about 1 dm3) with  fiber bundle, 2: peristaltic feed pump, 3: gear 
pump dialysate, 4: dialysate  injection nozzle. 

Hydraulic  permeability 

The  hydraulic  permeabilities were determined  with the  set-up shown in 
Figure 2. The  pre-swollen  bundle  was installed into the set-up and eluted with 
water to  remove air from the fibers and to obtain  equilibrium  swelling.  Then the 
open end of the bundle  was  closed and  the pressure was adjusted to 20 kPa.  The 
flux was  determined  from the volume  change  observed in  the buret which  was 
measured  after 20 min. All measurements were  performed at 37  "C.  The 
deionized water was  pre-filtered through a' reverse osmosis  membrane  before 
use. 

Analytical  methods 

The  concentrations of creatinine  and  vitamin B12 were  determined 
photospectrometrically (Philips,  PU 8720 UViVIS), at 234 and 550 nm, 
respectively.  The  concentrations of NaCl  were  determined with a conductivity 
meter  (Radiometer  Copenhagen, CDM3). All other  concentrations 
(polyethylene  glycols (PEG), methanol)  were  determined with an HPLC system 
consisting of a Waters 610 HPLC  pump, a 600E pump  controller, a 410 R.I. 
detector, a colurnn  oven and a 746 integrator. A 2 cm3  void  loop was  used t o  
increase the residence time of the samples. 
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I 

Figure 2 Experimental  set-up  for  hydraulic  permeability 
measurements, 1: buret, 2: thermostated  waterbath with  fiber bundle. 

Membrane  dimensions 

For the determination of the membrane  cross-sectional  dimensions the water 
swollen  membranes  were  frozen in a nitrogen slush  (mixture o€ liquid and 
solid nitrogen) prepared in an Emscope SP2000A system. After breaking the 
fiber water was  sublimated at 193 K for 30 min. Then the sample  was sputtered 
using argon at a pressure of 7 Pa and an electronic current of 20 mA. The 
sample  was  transferred  under vacuum t o  the scanning electron microscope 
(JEOL JSM-T220A) and kept at a temperature of 113 K. Micrographs of the 
fibers  were  made at 15 kV and a magnification of 15,000,  Membrane  dimensions 
were determined from the micrographs. 

Water  content of the fibers 

The equilibrium water content of the swollen fibers was determined  with a 
centrifuge  method based o n  DIN-53814  [IS]. In a small centrifuge tube, a tube 
provided with a microfiltration  membrane in the bottom was mounted 
(Millipore  Ultrafree-MC); this  tube was  filled with swollen  fiber  pieces of about 
1.5 cm. The  material was  centrifuged €or 20 minutes at 900 g to remove  excess 
water.  The  water content of the samples was  determined from the weight 
decrease upon drying the centrifuged fibers overnight in a vacuum  oven at 
80 "C. 
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Diffusion coefficients. 

Diffusion  coefficients of creatinine and  vitamin B12 were, determined with a 
Taylor capillary dispersion technique in a set-up described  by Snijder [19]. 
Diffusion  coefficients of the polyethylene  glycols  were taken fkom data of Brown 
and  Johnsen [ZO]. The diffusion  coefficient of methanol was taken from 
Bredereck and Blüher [21].  The diffision coefficients and  the calculated  Stokes 
radii of the solutes are listed below.  The  viscosity of water at 37 “C is 6.95*10-4 
Pa.s [22] 

Table 1 Diffusion  coefficients at 37 “c and  Stokes 
radii of the solutes. 

Solute D [m2. s-11 *l O9 rs [nml 

creatinine 
vit amin B1 2 
methanol 
PEG 200 
PEG 400 
PEG 600 
PEG 1000 
PEG 1500 
PEG 2000 
PEG 3000 
PEG  4000 
PEG  6000 

1.171 50.005 
0.49 rto.011 
1.42 
0.84 
0.57 
0.46 
0.36 
0.29 
0.25 
0.20 
0.1 7 
0.14 

0.28 
0.78 
0.23 
0.39 
0.57 
0.71 
0.90 
1.12 
1.30 
1.60 
1.90 
2.29 

Carboxyl and  DEAE  determination 

The  fiber material was cut into pieces of about 1 mm and washed with water 
and ethanol t o  remove residual substances, e.g.  glycerol,  from the production 
process.  After washing the  material  ‘was dried in air. The  carboxyl  group 
content of the fibers  was  determined by titration according t o  the alkalimetric 
method of Samuelson and Wennerblom  [23].  The  DEAE content of the 
hemophan fibers was  calculated  from the N content as determined by  micro 
element analysis [24]. The N content of the cuprophan and RC-HP400A fibers 
was  used as a blank. 

Data  reduction 

With a single-pass  feed flow the overall  diffusive  permeability is calculated as 
El: 
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p =%q-%) A 

where P is  the overall  membrane  permeability anb &b the feed flow rate, Cf,i and 
q y 0  are the feed concentrations at the feed illlet and outlet and A is  the 
membrane  surface area. 

..-.The membrane surface area is calcul,ihted as  the logarithmic  mean 
surface area [25]: 

where N is the total  number of fibers, L is  the wet  effective  fiber length and d, 
and di are  the wet outer and  inner fiber  diameter. 

With a recirculating feed the overall  diffusive  permeability is calculated 
from[5]: 

ln(Cf,t)  = 1n(Cf,O> - - P A t  
V 

where cf,t and c f , ~  are  the feed concentrations at time t=t and time t=O, 
respectively, and V is  the volume of the feed  circuit. 

If the dialysate Bow velocity is sufficiently high the boundary  layer 
outside the fiber can be  neglected and  the  true membrane permeability is 
calculated from: 

where P, is  the  true membrane  permeability and Pb  the permeability of the 
boundary layer in the fiber  lumen. 
The  permeability of the boundary layer in the fiber  lumen is calculated as [5]: 

where Db is  taken  as  the free  diffusion  coefficient of the solute in the feed. 
Eqn. 12 may  be used provided that the following  condition is fazlfilled 

[26,27l: 
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where Gzb is  the Graetz  number for the fiber  lumen and k the average  liquid 
velocity in the fiber  lumen. 

The  hydraulic  permeability  coefficient L, is calculated  as: 

w 
A.At.Ap 

Lp =- (14) 

where W is  the volume of the collected permeatê, A t  the time interval  and Ap 
the applied pressure difference. 

5.4 Results  and  Discussion 

Figure 3 shows the overall 'diffusive' resistance (reciprocal permeability) 
related t o  the diffusive transport of NaCl through a cuprophan  membrane as a 
function of the dialysate flow rate. For high  dialysate flow rates  the resistance 
reaches a plateau value indicating that  the influence of the boundary layer at 
the outside of the fibers is constant.  The relative contribution of the boundary 
layers t o  the diffusive resistance is most  significant  for solutes with a high 
permeability.  Since the permeability of the small NaCl is relatively high it 
appears that also  for the other (larger) ,solutes a flow rate of about 4 dm3.min-1 
is high enough t o  obtain a minimized  boundary  layer. 

2 

1.8 - 

1.6 - 
1 /P 

[s.m-']*lO-s 
1.4 - 

1.2 - 

1 I I I I I 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Dialysate  flow rate [dm  3.min 

Figure 3 Overall 'diffusive' resistance (reciprocal permeability) 
related to  the  diffusive  transport of NaCl  through  a  cuprophan 
membrane as a  function  of  the  dialysate flow rate. 
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In Table 2 the dimensions and  water content of the swollen  fihers are listed. 
The porosity of the fibers is calculated as  the volume fraction of water 
assuming that the specific density of the cellulose is 1520 kgm-s [73. 

Table 2 Fiber  dimensions,  water  content  and volume porosity of  the 
swollen  fibers;  data are given 2 standard deviation. 

cuprophan 244.2 B.3 202.2k3.2 21.0kl.9 1.48kO.02 0.692 
hemophan 245.6  53.6 201.7k2.7 21.9 B.2 1.57kO.02 0.704 
RC-HP400A 282.9 B.1 215.3 B.1 33.7 fl.1 3.08kO.03 0.824 

d, outer  fiber  diameter 
di inner  fiber  diameter 
Ax membrane  wal1  thickness 
H equiIibrium water content 
E volume  porosity 

In Table 3 the measured diffusive  membrane  permeabilities  for creatinine are 
giyen for three different  NaCl  concentrations in the feed and dialysate. Figure 4 
shows the permeability of cuprophan for creatinine as a function of the NaCl 
concentration. The permeability of cuprophan is strongly dependent o n  the 
NaCl concentration. F o r  an isotonic NaCl concentration of 9 gdm-3 the 
permeabilities of the cuprophan and hemophan  fibers are about equal (Table 3). 
Without  NaCl the cuprophan permeability is about three times as high. Also 
the permeability of the RC-HP400A fibers for creatinine is (somewhat) 
dependent on  the NaC1 concentration. 

The  permeability of the fibers  for vitamin B12 is hardly dependent o n  the 
NaCl  concentration as shown in Table 4. 

Table 3 Measured  membrane  permeabilities for creatinine 
as a function  of  the  NaCl concentration [g.dm-31 in the  feed 
and  dialysate;  data are given f standard  deviation. 

Pm creatinine [m. s-l]*I 06 
NaCI cone. [g-dm-31 O 0.6  9 

Membrane 

cuprophan 23.8 ~-0.71 8.4  k0.26 8.5  33.10 
hemophan 8.6 B.13 8.9  50.22 8.6  kO.08 
RC-HP400A 12.7  k0.92 10.2 kO.22 10.3  50.17 
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Figure 4 Permeability of cuprophan to creatinine as  a  function  of  the 
NaCl concentration. 

Table 4 Measured membrane  permeabilities  for  vitamin B12 
as a  function  of  the  NaCl concentration [g.dm-3.J in  the feed  and 
dialysate;  data are given -t standard  deviation. 

Pm vitamin B12 [m.s-11*106 
NaCl conc, [g.dm-33 O 0.6 9 

Membrane 

cuprophan 
hemophan 
RC-HPCOOA 

1.03 rt0.00 1.02kO.01 0.95  rtO.01 
1.11  rt0.02 1.1420.03 1.12  k0.05 
2.16  f0.06 2.13  f0.03 2.23  f0.06 

In Chapter 4 of this thesis it has been  shown that both creatinine and vitamin 
B12 adsorb t o  the cellulosic  membranes.  The  adsorption of vitamin B12 is not 
influenced by the ionic strength. The adsorption of the positively  charged 
creatinine, however, is clearly  dependent on the NaCl concentration.  For low 
NaCl concentrations creatinine is strongly adsorbing t o  the cuprophan and 
RC-HP400A fibers  whereas it is somewhat  excluded  from the hemophan  fibers. 
On  the basis of the adsorption  phenomena we  concluded that the cuprophan 
and RC-HP40OA fibers are negatively  charged and  the hemophan  due to its 
modification  with DEAE ether groups is positively  charged.  The net charge of 
the hemophan  fibers is smaller than  that of the other fibers.  The  permeability 
data of Table 3 confirm these conclusions. It appears that the cuprophan  fibers 
have the highest (negative) charge  density.  The  permeability of hemophan  for 
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creatinine is hardly influenced by the NaCl  concentration indicating that it has 
a low net charge density. 

Table 5 gives the measured carboxyl and DE= group contents of the 
fibers. These values are in the ranges reported in literature. The cuprophan 
and RC-EF40OA fibers have an almost identical carboxyl D O U ~  content.  The 
difference Ïs not  enough t o  explain the difference in permeation behavior of 
creatinine.  The hemophan fibers  appear t o  have a lower  carboxyl  group 
content,  possibly due to the chemical  modification treatment. The net charge of 
the hemophan  fibers is about 1 positive  charge per 746 glucose u n i t s  which is 
indeed  significantly  less. 

Table 5 Measured carboxyl and D E M  content of the  fibers. 
~ ~~~ 

Membrane COOH g~ucose:COOH N g1ucose:DEAE 
Cpmo1e.g-11 [% wlwl 

Cuprophan 33.8 1833 
Memophan 15.3 4032 
RC-HP400A 30.9 2m:1 

0.034 
0.067 
0.034 

2629 

In Table 6 the measured hydraulic permeabilities of the fibers are listed. As 
expected the high-flux RC-HP400A fibers  have a substantially  higher 
permeability than both  low-flux  filbers. 

Table 6 Measured hydraulic  membrane  permeabilities; 
data are gìven f standard deviation. 

Membrane L, [m3.rn-2.~-1.Pa-1]*1011 

cupropkan 1.22 k0.04 
hemophan 1.32 kO.05 
RC-HP400A 7.53 kO.43 

Pore size determination 

Table 7 shows the calculated  membrane structure  parameters based o n  Eqn. 6 
and the permeability data for creatinine ina solution of 9 g.h-3 NaCl and the 
vitamin B12 permeability data in a solution without NaCl. In particdar  the 
parameters of the low-flux  fibers are reasonably  consistent.  The parameters of 
the low-flux  fibers are close to the  data reported in literature for regenerated 
cellulose membranes. The high-flux fiber has a larger  pore  radius  and a 
smaller tortuosity factor as may be expected  for a more  swollen  network. The 
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last column of Table 7 gives the lower limit values for the tortuosity factors 
calculated  from  Eqn. 7. This equation indeed  predicts smaller values for the 
tortuosity factor than the ones  calculated on the basis of Eqn. 6 and  the water 
content. 

Table 7 Calculated  structure  parameters obtained by fitting 
hydraulic  and diffusive permeability  data  for creatinine and 
vitamin B12 to Eqn. 6. 

Membrane creatinine vitamin B12 
R, [nml z C-] &/Z [-l R, Cnml z [-l &/z [-l Z (Eqn. 7) 

cuprophan 2.49 1.74 0.40 2.73 1.90 0.36 1.37 
hemophan 2.57 1.70 0.41 2.72 1.80 0.39 1.37 
RC-HP400A 5.61 1.36 0.61 4.68 1.13 0.73 1.19 

In order t o  study the relation between  membrane  permeability and  the size of 
the solute molecules, solutes are needed  which do not adsorb. Since both 
creatinine and vitamin B12 adsorb t o  the cellulosic  membranes these are  in 
fact  not suitable for this purpose. In Chapter 4 of this  thesis it has been  shown 
that polyethylene  glycols, dextranes and (o1igo)saccharides are suitable for 
application in  the inverse size exclusion  chromatography  technique. Figure 5 
shows the membrane  permeabilities of the fibers  for a range of polyethylene 
glycols and for  methanol. Permeabilities for creatinine (9 g.dm-3  NaCl) and 
vitamin B12 (O g.dm-3 NaCl) are also  included.  Most solutes do fit a smooth 
curve.  Only vitamin B12 clearly deviates which  may  be an indication for 
adsorption.  The  permeabilities of the low-flux  fibers are almost  identical.  The 
differences  between the low- and high flux  fibers are most  prominent  for the 
larger solutes. 

In principle the permeability data of Figure 5 can  give  information  about 
the pore  morphology of the membranes.  The  problem,  however, is that two 
parameters are unknown,  i.e. the pore  size (distribution) and  the tortuosity 
factor. In Figure 6 the factors  f(q).K(q)h2 are drawn as a function of the Stokes 
radii of the solutes.  The  lines in Figure 6 indicate the calculated  values based 

, o n  the  structure  parameters for creatinine of Table 7. For  the larger solutes 
and low-flux membranes the pore model predicts too low values. Two 
explanations may be  given  for this deviation. It may  be that  the flexible 
polyethylene glycol  molecules  deform in  the smaller  pores so that the effective 
size of the polyethylene  glycol  molecules is smaller. Casassa C281 has shown 
that flexible  macromolecules can penetrate pores that  are smaller than  the 
equilibrium  size of the macromolecule in solution.  The other possibility is  that 
the effective  pore  size is dependent on the molecular  size ofthe solute.  This  may 
be an indication  for the existence of a distribution of pores instead of one single 
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pore  size.  Large  molecules  can  only permeate through the larger pores of the 
membranes  while small molecules can permeate through both the small and 
the  large pores, Small pores do n o t  contribute to  the  transport of large 
molecules  which means that  the effective  pore  size (and the overall  porosity) 
obtained from permeation experiments must depend on the dimensions of the 
solute molecule.  The  effect will be  most prominent when the solute size 
approaches the pore  size. 

10 

1 

P,*AX 

[m*.s-']*IQ' O 

0.1 

0.01 

7 

10 1 O0 1 O00 
Molecular weight solute [g.mole"I 

Figure 5 Permeabilities of the  membranes (corrected for membrane 
thickness) for different molecules as a function of the molecular 
weight. Error bars  indicate  the  standard  deviations. 

By providing the tortuosity values of Eqn. 7 (Table 7, last column)  lower  bound 
values for the pore  sizes of the membranes  can be calculated &om the  data of 
Figure 6. Figure 7 shows the calculated  pore radii as a function of the Stokes 
radii of the tracer molecules. It appears indeed that  the calculated  pore radius 
is not independent of the Stokes radius of the solute.  The apparent pore  size 
increases with the size of the solute indicating that the membranes may have a 
distribution of pores.  The  pore radii of Figure 7 are somewhat  smaller than the 
pore radii shown in Table 7. This can be  explained  by the fact that lower  bound 
values €or the tortuosity factor  were  assumed. 
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O O .5 1 1.5 2 2.5 
Stokes  radius  solute [nm] 

Figure 6 Factor f(q).K(q) 1 @ as a function of the  Stokes  radii of the 
solutes. The  lines  indicate  the calculated  values based on  the 
parameters  for  creatinine from Table 7. 

.i O o 1 1 Hemophan I Cuprophan 

I l I l 

O 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 
Stokes  radius [nm] 

Biare 7 Calculated pore radii  as a function of the  Stokes  radii of the 
solutes. 
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The  membranes used in this study show  clear  differences in permeability.  The 
more  swolHen high-flux RC-HP400A fiber has a higher difhsive  and hydraulic 
permeability.  The  permeation o€ creatinine through cuprophan (and t o  a lesser 
extent through RC-HP40OA) is strongly  dependent o n  the NaCl  concentration 
in feed and dialysate. It appears that  the cuprophan fibers have the highest 
(negative)  charge density whereas the hemophan  fibers  have a slightly  positive 
charge. 

The permeation data can be  used t o  obtain information about the pore 
sizes of the membranes. Fitting of the permeability data to  the tortuous 
capillary pore model as proposed  by Klein et al. yields values for the 
membrane parameters which are close to  data reported in literature. The RC- 
HP400A fibers  have a larger pore  size and a smaller  tortuosity. 

Permeability data for several polyethylene  glycols are also fitted t o  the 
tortuous capillary  pore model.  Lower bound values €or the tortuosity factor are 
provided. It appears 'that  the calculated  pore  size  increases with the size of the 
solute molecules  which may be an indication for the existence of a distribution 
of pores. 

total  membrane surface area defined by Eqn. 9 Cm21 
feed concentration at inlet Cmo1e.m-31 
feed concentration at outlet Cmo1e.m-31 
feed concentration at time zero Cmo1e.m-31 
feed concentration at time t Cmo1e.m-31 
diffusion coefficient in solution Cmole.m-3J 
diffusion coefficient in  the feed Cm2.s-11 
outer fiber  diameter [ml 
inner fiber  diameter [ml 
wall correction factor defined by Eqn. 3 [-I 
Graetz  number for the fiber  lumen [-l 
steric hindrance  distribution coefficient defined by Eqn. 4 [-l 
effective fiber Iength [ml 
hydraulic  membrane permeability [m3.m-2.s-1.Pa.-II 
number of fibers in  the bundle [-I 
permeability boundary layer  in  the fiber  lumen Cm.s-11 
overall membrane  permeability [m.s-11 
true membrane permeability [m.s-11 
applied pressure difference [Pa] 
feed flow rate Cm3.s-11 
ratio of solute radius and pore radius [-l 
pore radius [ml 
solute radius [ml 
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C11 

C21 

C31 

C41 

C51 

C61 

Ca 

C81 

C91 

Cl01 

C111 

a21 

C131 

C141 

USI 

Stokes radius solute Cm1 
time interval [s] 
average liquid velocity in  the fiber lumen [-l 
volume of the feed circuit Cm31 
collected  volume of permeate Cm31 
membrane  thickness Cm1 

membrane volume porosity C-] 
viscosity CPa.sl 
membrane tortuosity factor C-] 
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6 
CHARACTERIZATION OF CELLUIAOSIC HERTOI)I[ALYSIS 

MEMBRANES: MEMB33ANE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION 

6.1 Introduction 

The  characterization of membranes  may serve two  goals. Firstly, t o  get a 
detailed knowledge about the membrane structure  and its relation t o  the 
production  process.  Secondly, t o  obtain a firm basis for the development of 
consistent membrane  performance  theories. 

Both  goals would. benefit from the existence of fast, effective 
characterization techniques that give relevant and detailed  information  about 
the  structure of the membranes.  Preferably, at least some  of the techniques 
should not be  based o n  performance measurements t o  obtain structure 
parameters which are not performance related as well. In  the ideal case the 
combination of several  characterization  techniques  will  yield a consistent set of 
data describing the  structure of the membrane. 

Nowadays various membrane characterization  techniques  based on 
different principles are available.  The  specific features of a certain membrane 
will determine which of the characterization techniques  may be applied.  When 
a dry cellulosic  membrane is brought in contact with water it swells, thereby 
increasing the inter-fibrillar distance of the cellulose  chains. As a result, water 
filled channels or  pores are formed through which  mass transport  can occur. 
For  the characterization of cellulosic  membranes it is essential to use wet-state 
characterization  techniques since otherwise  misleading  information, i.e. 
information  about the non- or  partly swollen  membrane,  will  be  obtained.  The 
characteristic size of the pores in swollen  cellulosic  dialysis  membranes is a 
few nanometers. For low-flux  cuprophan  membranes  typical data reported are 
a pore radius of 2-3 nm, a surface  porosity of 32% and a tortuosity  factor of 2 [l- 
31. These data were  derived  from mass transport measurements. The choice  for 
a specific characterization technique is further restricted by the minimal and 
maximal  pore  size that can  be  measured.  Cellulosic  hemodialysis  membranes 
are often  isotropic,  i.e. these membranes  have  no  densified skin layer. For the 
purpose of characterization this is advantageous since the properties of the 
membrane are achieved  over the complete  membrane  cross-section. In short, 
owing to the specific features of cellulosic  dialysis  membranes  only a limited 
number of the existing  characterization  techniques  can be used [4]. 

The  aim of this  chapter is t o  discuss the  results of three  different 
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membrane characterization techniques: (1) calorimetry/  thermoporometry, (2) 
inverse size exclusion chromatography (i-SEC) and (3) mass  transport 
measurements. 

Figure 1 shows the elution curves of the membranes  obtained with the i-SEC 
technique. The dashed horizontal lines indicate the contents of non-freezing 
water of the membranes as measured with cdorimetryl tberrnoporometry. 
Though the i-SEC and calorimetry measurements are performed at  different 
temperatures (%O "C and 10 "C, respectively), it appears from Figure B that a 
substantial part of the non-freezing water in the membranes is accessible tQ 
solutes. The dashed horizontal lines and arrows in the figures indicate the 
m o u n t  of non-freezing water in  the membranes.  The smaller tracers have an 
accessible gore volume  which is larger than  the €reezing water content, thus 
the non-fkeezing water of the membranes is at least partly accessible to  solutes. 
In literature, it is often  assumed that the non-freezing or  bound water does n0t, 
OP" to  a lesser extent, contribute t o  the transport of permeants [s-71. 

The curved  lines in Figure 1 represent the i-SEC curves  calculated o n  the 
basis of the determined pore radius R, and  the pore volme Vp as listed in 
Table 1. Most data points do fit the calculated  curves. In Chapter 4 of this thesis 
we reported that  the pore  volume distributions of the membranes are probably 
very narrow. The elution curves of Figure 1 are  in fact  best described by a 
homoporous  pore  volume  distribution.  The  pore radii in Table 1 are (somewhat) 
larger than the values  reported in literature. It can  be seen €rom Figure P that 
vitamin B12 adsorbs t o  the membranes. The  accessible pore volumes for 
vit& B12 are 10-25% larger than expected  on the basis of its size. 
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Figure 1 Inverse size exclusion elution curves. The dashed horizontal 
lines (Vn$ indicate the non-freezing water content of the membranes. 
The curves through the data  points indicate the calculated ì-SEC 
curves based on the pore volume Vp and the pore radius RP shown 
in Tàble 1. 

Table 1 Measured membrane structure  parameters. 

Membrane H VP ' Vnf RP 
Ccm3.g-11  Ccm3.g-11  Ccm3.g-11  Cnm] 

cuprophan 1.48  1.48 0.48 4.1 
hemophan 1.57  1.45 0.47  3.7 
RC-HP400A 3.08  3.11 O. 73 8.2 

H equilibrium  water  content  per  g dry polymer,  centrifuge  method 
V, pore  volume  per  g dry polymer, i-SEC 
V,f non-freezing  water  content  from  thermoporometry 
R, pore  radius  from i-SEC 

In Chapter 3 of this thesis it has been shown that  the thermoporornetry 
technique is not  suitable for the determination of the pore  size distributions of 
celldosic hemodialysis  membranes due t o  the anomalous recrystallization of 
water. Some  information on  the pore structure, however, can be obtained using 
DSC measurements. Figure 2 shows the pore  volume distributions for samples 
with a water content of about 30% below the equilibrium water content of the 
membranes.  The  equilibrium water content of the membranes  was  determined 
from the weight  decrease  upon drying of centrifuged samples as described in 
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the Chapters 3-5. Water contents below the equilibrium value were  obtained by 
equilibrating water swollen samples with the vapor of KCI solutions with 
different concentrations. Figure 2 shows clearly the differences  between the 
pore  size distributions of the low- and  the high-flux  membranes,  i.e.  between 
cuprophan or hemophan and RC-HP400A. The  maximum of the pore  volume 
distribution curves is at a pore radius of about 3 nm for all the membranes 
investigated. The  low-flux  fibers appear t o  have  ?ores with radii between 2 and 
10 nm. The high-flux RC-HP400A membrane also has  larger pores. The 
maximum of the pore  volume distribution at 3 nm is higher for the high-flux 
fibers. The pore radii determined with the i-SEC technique €dl within the 
ranges €or the pore radii  obtained with thermoporornetry.  The 
thermoporometry results do not  confirm the hypothesis that  the pore  size 
distributions of the membranes are very narrow o r  homoporous. It seems as if 
the high-flux  membrane has a substantial amoun t  of large pores.  This result, 
however, is probably  caused  by the anomalous  .freezing of the pore water during 
the thermoporometry measurements (Chapter 3). 

0.1 5 

0.1 

dVpldRp 

[cm3.g”.nm”~ 

0.05 

O 
O 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

Pore  radius [nm] 

Figme 2 Differential pore volume distributions  determined  with 
thermoporometry. 

Integration of the curves in Figure 2 yieIds values  for the ‘DSC’ pore volume of 
the membrane.  Because the non-€reezing water of the membranes is accessible 
t o  solutes it is reasonable t o  add the non-freezing water content to  the pore 
volume determined by DSC for calculation of the  total pore  volume of the 
membranes.  The calculated pore  volumes,  shown in Table 2, are clearly 
smaller than the values given in Table 1. The  difference can be explained partly 
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by the fact that the water content of the thermoporometry  samples is about 30% 
below the equilibrium water content of a fully  swollen  sample.  The rest of the 
difference can be  explained by the fact that a substantial amount of water in the 
membranes  melts. (according t o  the DSC measurements) at temperatures 
20 "C. As described in Chapter 3 the melting of ice at these temperatures is very 
probably  caused  by an artefact that can  be attributed t o  the anomalous  freezing 
and melting of water in cellulosic  membranes. As a consequence, this melting 
of ice  can not be attributed to the melting of ice in pores of a certain size  because 
the thermoporometry relations are only  valid  for temperatures below O "C. This 
is  the 'reason that  the thermoporometry  technique can not  be applied for the 
determination of the pore  size distributions of swollen  cellulosic  membranes. 

Table 2 Membrane structure parameters  measured by 
thermoporometry. 

cuprophan 0.23  0.71 1.13 1.48 
hemophan 0.21  0.68 1.26  1.57 
RC-HP4OOA 0.86  1.59 2.36 3.08 

Vpf  water  content of water  melting  below -1 "C 
Vnf non-freezing  water  content from  thermoporometry 
V, water  content  of  the  thermoporometry  sample  used 
H equilibrium  water  content  for  fully  swollen  sample 

Table 3 shows the calculated membrane structure  parameters obtained by 
fitting diffusive and hydraulic  permeability data t o  the tortuous capillary  pore 
model as described in Chapter 5 of this thesis.  The data of Table 3 agree rather 
well with data reported in literature which  were  obtained in the same  way.  The 
calculated pore radii  are smaller than  the values obtained from the i-SEC 
technique.  The listed parameters are based on the assumption that  an average 
effective  pore  size  exists. This is only reasonable  if the pore  size distributions 
are relatively narrow or if the mass transport is not  too sensitive towards the 
membrane structure. In Chapter 5 we have shown that  the  parameters of 
Table 3 can not  predict the diffusive  permeation  behavior of the larger solutes. 
This may  be an indication  for the existence of a distribution of pores.  With a 
pore  size distribution the average  effective  pore  size will be dependent on the 
size of the permeant. 
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Table 3 Calculated pore radius,  tortuosity and surface  porosity 
obtained by fining hydraulic  and  diffusive  permeability  data fop. 
creatinine to  the  tortuous capillary  gore  model. 

Membrane R, [nml z C-l €12 [-l 

Cuprophan 2.49 1.74 0.40 
Hemophan 2.57 1.70 0.41 
RC-HP4OOA 5.61 1.36 0.61 

z tortuosity factor 
E/Z surface porosity 

Figure 3A shows the measured diffûsive  permeabilities of the membranes €or 
various polyethylene glycols, methanol, creatinine and  vitamin B12. The 
permeabilities are plotted versus the size of the permeants, as estimated for the 
i-SEC  technique  (Chapter 4, Table 1). The  size o€ the permeants was  determined 
using a calibrated SEC column. The results do not fit smooth curves as 
expected on  the basis of the i-SEC data, shown in Figure 1. Figure 3B shows the 
measured permeabilities as a function of the Stokes radii of the permeants 
(Chapter 5, Table 1). In this case the measured  permeabilities do fall o n  smooth 
curves. It appears from Figures 3A and 3B that  the eEective  size of the 
permeants, i.e. the polyethylene  glycols  (PEG), is different €or the i-SEC and  the 
diffisive permeation  process. With i-SEC the effective radii of the polyethylene 
glycols  ape 2447% larger  than  the Stokes radii. The discrepancy is most 
significant €or the smaller PEG  molecules.  The radii of the polyethylene  glycols 
are estimated from an equation of Squire [S] based on  data €or a calibrated, 
commercially  available,  SEC column. Squire reported already the existence o€ a 
discrepancy between the Stokes radii  and the radii based o n  SEC data. He 
explained this by  deformation  (owing to  the pressure drop  over the column) Q€ 
the PEG  molecules during the size  exclusion  process.  However, as mentioned, 
the discrepancy is most prominent for the smaller PEG moIecules  while 
especially large molecules  will  be sensitive t o  de€ormation. Furthermore, 
deformation will most  likely result in an effective  solute  size  which is smaller. 

The discrepancy in  the radii o€ the PEG  molecules may explain why 
larger pore radii are found with the i-SEC  technique.  The  average PEG radius 
calculated from the equation of Squire is roughly 50% larger  than  the 
corresponding Stokes radii. If this ratio is taken in to  account the calculated 
pore radii shown in Table 1 will be about 2.6 m for the low-flux membranes 
and 5.5 m €or the high-flux  membranes.  These values correspond very well 
with the  data shown in Table 3. It is obvious that  the correction  procedure is 
only qualitative since  for the i-SEC  measurements  also other tracer molecules, 
e.g. dextrans and oligosaccharides,  were  used. 
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Figure 31hlB Diffusive membrane  permeabilities (corrected  for  the 
membrane thickness) as  a  function of the SEC radii (A) and of the 
Stokes  radii (B) of the solutes. 

With the measured membrane parameters it is possible t o  predict the retention 
behavior of the membranes.  The  calculations are shown in appendix A. These 
calculations  show that  the estimated cut-off of the RC-HP40OA membrane is 
significantly larger than 100 kg.mole-1. This  implies that the membrane  should 
show a significant extent of protein leakage. According to  the specifications of , 

Enka  the high-flux  membranes  have a retention for the protein Bovine Serum 
Albumine (M=69 kg.mole-1) of more than 95%. As  one realizes, a substantial 
leakage of protein  during the blood purification process  would  be highly 
undesirable. The explanation for  non-leakage  may  be that  the RC-HP400A 
membrane is not isotropic but  has a thin densified skin layer. Such a skin 
would probably  not be detected by the used  techniques  because the pore  volume 
of the skin is negligible. In appendix  A it is shown that with a skin  the cut-off 
of the RC-HP400A  membrane drops to values  comparable with those of the low- 
flux  membranes  whereas the diffusive  permeability of the membrane is hardly 
affected. 

Although. it was  shown in Figure 1 that vitamin B12 adsorbs t o  the 
membranes, no increased permeability t o  B12 can  be  observed  from the Figures 
3A or  3B. Adsorption of a solute  may result in  an enhanced  permeability of the 
solute because its average concentration in  the membrane is higher. If, 
however, the interaction energy of solute and membrane is very high the 
transport of the solute  will  be  hindered until the membrane  becomes saturated 
with  the solute. If, because of the adsorption,  pore  blocking  occurs the  transport 
of solutes  may be irreversibly  hindered. 

Figure 4 shows the permeability of cuprophan to  creatinine and  the 
elution  volume of creatinine for a cuprophan  i-SEC  column as a function of the 
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NaCl  concentration.  The trend in creatinine  permeability ~OHPQWS the 
dependence of the elution volume o n  the NaCl concentration. Hence, the 
decrease in permeability is caused by a decrease in adsorption. h Chapters 4 
and 5 we have shown that the  salt dependence of the permeability t o  creatinine 
is  caused by an electrostatic interaction effect.  If a Donnan exclusion 
mechanism is assumed, the extent of interaction can be predicted from the 
charge density of the membranes (see appendix B). Figure 5 shows the 
calculated  adsorption  factors  together  with some measured data &SEC). In the 
calculations we did not  consider  non-ideality. It appears that  the trends in 
adsorption  behavior are predicted  reasonably  well. 
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Figure 4 Permeability of cuprophan  to  creatinine and the  elution 
volume of creatinine  for  a  cuprophan i-SEC co~umn as a 
function of the NaCl concentration. 
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Figure 5 Adsorption  factors of  the  membranes  as a  function  of  the 
NaCl concentration. The  lines  indicate  the calculated adsorption 
factors based on a  Donnan  exclusion mechanism (see appendix B). 

6.4 Conclusions 

The  applied characterization techniques all give relevant information  about the 
structure of swollen cellulosic membranes.  There  is,  however, some 
discrepancy  between the results of the methods. 

With the i-SEC technique very  sharp, i.e.  homoporous,  pore  volume 
distributions  are found.  Thermoporometry  and the  mass  transport 
measurements do not  confirm this. Thermoporometry  gives too small values 
for the porosity of the membranes. 

The  i-SEC  yields  somewhat larger values for the pore radii of the 
membranes than  the mass  transport  measurements. The  difference can be 
explained by the difference in characteristic size of the PEG  molecules  for the 
size  exclusion and diffusion  process. 

From a combination of the thermoporometry and i-SEC results it is 
shown that  the non-freezing water of cellulosic  membranes is at least  partly 
accessible to solutes. 

Both  test molecules creatinine  and  vitamin B12 adsorb t o  the 
membranes.  Despite the fact that the accessible  pore  volume to vitamin B12, is 
about  10-25%  higher than expected on  the basis of its size  no  enhanced  diffusive 
permeability  was  found.  The  adsorption and  the  transport of vitamin B12 are 
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not  dependent o n  the NaCl  concentration. 
Creatinine is strongly adsorbing at the cuprophan membranes at low 

NaCl  concentration. The  trends in adsorption can be  explained qualitatively by 
a Donnan exclusion  mechanism. 

It is shown that the performance of the celldosic membranes is 
dependent o n  the morphology as well as o n  the  interaction with the 
membranes. For  the purpose of characterization it is therefore important t o  , 
specifjT the conditions under which the results were  obtained. 
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6.6 Appendix A. Effect of membrane  strueture OM solute retemtiom 

On the  basis of the measured  membrane structure  parameters it is possible t o  estimate  the 
retention behavior of the membranes  using the capillary  gore model [l-31. 

The  retention coefficient R is  related t o  the  Staverman reflection  coefficient G and  the 
trans-membrane  Peclet  number p by the Spiegler-Kedem equation. 

When the  solute  transport  is convective,  i.e., the  transmembrane PBclet number is high, the 
retention coefficient approaches the  Staverman reflection  coefficient. 
The  transmembrane  Péclet  number is given by: 
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where Jv is the solvent flux  through the membrane and P, is  the diffusive permeability 
coefficient. 
The solvent flux Jv is calculated from: 

&.R:.A~ J, =- 
8q.~~.Ax 

where E is  the volume porosity of the membrane, RP the pore radius of the membrane, Ap the 
applied  pressure difference, q the solvent viscosity, z the tortuosity  factor and Ax the 
membrane  thickness. 
The solute permeability Pm is calculated as: 

with: 
1 - 2.105q + 2.0865q3 - 1.7068q5 + 0.726039" 

1 - 0.75857q5 
fcq) = 

q = L  
RP 

where r is  the solute radius  and D is  the diffusion  coefficient of the solute in the solvent. 
The Staverman reflection coefficient is given 'by: 

with: 

&q) = 
1 - 0.67q2 - 0.20217q5 

1 - 0.75857q5 
(A9 

The diffusion coefficient in solution D and  the  radius r of'the solutes are  related t o  the 
molecular weight M of the solutes: 
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where p is  the  density of the solute, Na is Avogadro's number, R the  gas  constant  and T the 
temperature. 

Figure Al shows the calculated  retention curves as a function of the moIecular weight 
of the solutes. The solid lines  indicate the  retention curves based on the  structure  parameters 
obtained  with  the i-SEC method (Table l). The  dashed  lines  indicate  the  retention  curves 
based on the  structure  parameters obtained with mass  transport  measurements (Table 3). On 
the  basis of the  structure  parameters  obtained from  i-SEC and mass  transport  measurements 
significant  differences in  the  retention curves are predicted. The well-known  cut-off value  is 
often  defined as  the molecular  weight  for which the retention of the  membrane  is 90%. 
Table Al shows the  estimated  values  for  the cut-off of the membranes, Both estimates for the 
cut-off of the RC-HP400A membrane  are more than 100 kg.mole-l.  This  implies that  the 
membranes  should show a significant  extent of protein  leakage. However, according t o  the 
specification sheets of Enka  the high-flux membranes  have a retention for the protein Bovine 
Serum Albumine (M=69 kg.mole-l) of more than 95%. Furthermore, a substantial  leakage of 
protein  during the blood purification process would  be highly  undesirable. It may be that  the 
RC-HP400A membranes are not isotropic but have a (thin)  skin  layer. 
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Figure Ad Calculated  retention  curves  as a function  of the molecular  weight of the 
solutes.  Solid  lines  indicate curves based on  the i-SEC  data, the dashed  lines are 
based  on the mass  transport data. 

It is assumed that  the RC-HP400A fiber  is composed as follows: a skin  layer of 0.5  pm thick 
with a porosity of 0.7 and a pore radius of 2.6 nm and a support  layer of 33.2 pm thick  with  a 
porosity of 0.824 and a pore radius of  5.6 nm. The porosity and  pore  radius of the  skin  layer 
are  arbitrarily chosen equal t o  the  values  found  for the low-flux membranes.  A  skin 
thickness of 0.5  pm is often reported €or asymmetric  ultrafiltration  membranes. 

With  the  parameters it can be calculated that  in  this case the cut-off drops to values 
which are identicaI  with the values  found  for  the low-flux membranes.  The diffusive 
permeability of the  skinned membrane, however, is only moderately  affected.  For  solutes 
with a molecular weight of 0.2, 2  and 20 kg.mole-1 the reduction in diffusive  permeability is 
1, 4 and 67%, respectively.  In  particular the diffusive permeability of the  smaller molecules 
is  hardly affected. 
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Table Al Estimated  cut-off  values of the membranes, data calculated 
on the  basis of the membrane  structure  parameters  obtained from 
i-SEC  and  mass  transport measurements. 

Membrane I-SEC Mass transport 
[kg.mole-11 [kg.mole-l1 

cuprophan 64 15 
hemophan 47 16 
RC-HP400A 510 164 

Parameters used: 

p = '1000 kg.m-3 
q = 6.95*10-4 P a s  
T = 310 K 

B p  = 20 kPa 
Na = 6.023*1023 

References: 

[l] K.S. Spiegler, O. Kedem, Desalination, 1 (1966)  311 
[2]  A. Verniory, R.  Du  Bois,  P.  Decoodt, J.P. Gassee, P.P. Lambert, J. Gen. Physiol., 62 

(1973)  489-507 

6.7 Appendix B. Donnan exclusion of charged  solutes 

A cuprophan membrane with a fixed negative charge (R-) is placed in a solution containing 
NaCl and positively charged creatinine (+co-ion). The ions of sodium, creatinine, chloride 
and  the co-ion can diffuse from the solution to, the membrane phase, although the sodium and 
creatinine ions can only diffuse in combination with their co-ion. The problem is simplified 
by assuming that only  one salt is present in solution, i.e., X+ and Cl- (E+] = [creatinine+] + 
[Na+]). At equilibrium it follows that: 

where the subscript m refers t o  the membrane phase. 

Because of electrical neutrality: 

If DZ+l=[Cl-I it follows that: 

E + l m  
l x + ]  

1 
I 

The adsorption factor Ks is equal to  the left-hand side of Eqn. B3. 
The charge concentration [R-], is determined from charge density data of Table 5 in 
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Chapter 5 taking  the volume fraction polymer of the swollen membrane into account. The 
concentration of the creatinine ion is  taken  as 1 mmole.dm-3. The NaCl  concentration  is 
varied  and  added t o  the  creatinine  concentration.  The  creatinine  concentration  in  the 
membrane  and  hence the adsorption  factor KS is then  calculated from Eqn. J33 by  iteration. 

If both the permeant  and  the  membrane  are  positively  charged  the  electrical 
neutrality  relation  is given by:. 

And the adsorption  factor becomes: 

The results  are  further discussed in section 6.3 (Results  and Discussion). 
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SUMMARY 

Since the  late 1960s cellulosic  -hollow-fiber  membranes have  been used in 
artificial  kidneys, in which they act as a separation barrier for  metabolic  waste. 
The  mass  transport behavior of these  membranes has been  fairly well 
investigated since then. Relatively little, however, is known  about the  structure 
of the membranes. The  objective of this  thesis is t o  acquire  fundamental 
knowledge about the structure  and its relation t o  the performance of cellulosic 
hollow-fiber  hemodialysis membranes. For this purpose various up-to-date 
membrane characterization techniques  were  used. 

Throughout this thesis special attention is paid to three different types of 
hollow-fiber hemodialysis membranes: cuprophana, hemopha@ and RC- 
HP400A.  The  RC-HP400A  fiber is a so-called  high-flux type membrane. The 
cuprophan and RC-HP400A are made of a regenerated cellulose.  The  cellulose 
of hemophan fibers has been modified with a small  amount of positively 
charged  N,N-di-ethyl-aminoethyl (DEAE) ether groups. 

Chapter 1 is a general introduction about hemodialysis and artificial 
kidneys. In this chapter  recent  trends in the development of new artificial 
kidneys, and  the mass transfer in hollow-fiber  artificial  kidneys are discussed. 

Chapter 2 gives a broad overview of the  present knowledge about 
cellulosic  hemodialysis  membranes.  The chapter is divided in three sections. 
The first section deals with  the chemical and physical features of (water 
swollen) regenerated cellulose materials. In the second  section the two main 
mass  transport models proposed for the  transport  through cellulosic 
membranes are discussed.  The third section deals with the choice  for suitable 
characterization techniques.  If a dry cellulosic  membrane is brought in contact 
with  water it swells and  water filled channels o r  pores are formed through 
which mass  transport  can occur.  Only in the  water swollen state  the 
membrane exhibits the properties that are required for the hemodialysis 
process. The  characterization technique(s) t o  be used should therefore be 
capable to  determine  pores of a few nanometers in the wet state. 

The  characterization of cellulosic membranes  by  means of 
thermoporometry/calorimetry is discussed in chapter 3. Thermoporometry is a 
wet-state characterization  technique to  determine the pore  size distribution and 
porosity of meso-porous membranes. It appears  that in the case of water 
swollen  cellulosic  membranes the measurements are  frustrated by  anomalous 
recrystallization phenomena of melted ice.  Owing t o  these phenomena, no 
reliable  pore  size  distribution of the membranes can be obtained. 
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Measurements with a series of samples with different water content showed 
that  the pore  size distributions of the membranes are dependent on  the water 
content. For all three membrane  types it appears that above a water content of 
about 0.6 g.g-1 a sudden change in the structure of the fibers occurs. Also the 
non-freezing water content of the fibers is dependent o n  the overall water 
content. For the low-flux  fibers the non-freezing water content increases from 
0.32 g.g-1 to about 0.48  g.g-1 at the equilibrium  water  content. For the RC-MF400A 
high-flux  fiber the non-freezing  water  content  increases  from 0.33 to  0.73 g.g-1. 

Chapter 4 presents  the characterization of cellulosic hemodialysis 
membranes  by means of inverse size  exclusion  chromatography (i-SEC). With 
this technique the pore  size distribution and porosity of a membrane can be 
determined and adsorption  phenomena  can  be studied. The membranes show 
clear differences in pore size and porosity. The high-flux RC-HP400A 
membrane has a larger pore  size as well as a higher porosity than  the two low- 
flux membranes. It appears from the i-SEC measurements that the pore  size 
distributions of the membranes are very  narrow. 
The test molecules creatinine and vitamin B12 both adsorb t o  the cellulosic 
membranes.  The  adsorption  behavior of creatinine is strongly  dependent on the 
NaCl comentration of the system indicating that  an electrostatic interaction is 
present.  The  adsorption of Atamin B12 is not influenced by the WaCl 
concentration.  The  observations can  be explained  by assuming that cuprophan 
and RC-HP400A fibers are negatively  charged  whereas  hemophan is positively 
charged due to  the modification with DEAE. The net charge of the hemophan 
fibers is smaller. 

In chapter 5 the mass  transport through the membranes is discussed. 
The membranes show clear differences in permeability. The more  swollen 
high-flux RC-HP400A fiber has a higher  diffusive and  hydradic permeability. 
The permeation of creatinine  through cuprophan, and t o  a lesser  extent, 
through RC-P-fP40OA is a strong function of the NaCl concentration in the 
system. It is shown that cuprophan has the highest (negative)  charge  density, 
the hemophan is slightly positively  charged.  The  permeation data were  used t o  
obtain  information about the pore morphology of the membranes. The 
parameters obtained are in good agreement  with literature data for  cuprophan. 
The  RC-HP400A fibers  have a larger pore  size and a lower  tortuosity. It appears 
from the permeability data for a range of polyethylene glycols that  the 
calculated pore size increases with the size of the solute which may be an 
indication for the existence of a distribution of pore  sizes. 

Chapter 6 is a general discussion t o  compare the  results of the 
thermoporometry,  i-SEC and  mass  transport measurements. It is shown that 
although all the techniques  give relevant information  about the structure of the 
membranes there  is some  discrepancy  between the results.  With the i-SEC 
technique very sharp pore  volume distributions are found. Thermoporometry 
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and mass transport measurements do not confirm this. Thermoporometry 
gives much smaller values for the porosity of the membranes.  I-SEC  yields 
somewhat larger pore sizes than  the mass transport measurements. The 
difference can be explained by the difference in the characteristic size of the . 
polyethylene glycols f o r  both processes.  From  a  combination of 
thermoporometry and i-SEC it appears that  the non-freezing water of the 
membranes is at  least partly accessible t o  solutes.  The  adsorption  behavior of 
creatinine t o  the membranes can be explained qualitatively by a Donnan 
exclusion  mechanism. 

In an appendix to chapter 6, it is shown that the high-flux RC-HP400A 
fibers may have a (thin) skin layer  with  smaller  pores.  With  such a skin layer it 
can  be  explained that even  though the high-flux is more  swollen  and has larger 
pores no significant  leakage of proteins  from the blood is observed during the 
hemodialysis  process. 
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RC-HP400A membraan bevat grotere poriën en heeft een lagere tortuositeit. 
Tevens  zijn  permeatiemetingen  verricht  met  een  reeks  van 
polyethyleenglycolen van verschillende  grootte. Het blijkt dat de, op grond van 
deze metingen berekende, poriegrootte toeneemt met  de grootte van  het 
gebruikte pdyethyleenglycol mslekuul. Dit zou een aanwijzing kunnen zijn 
voor het bestaan van een (brede)  poriegrootteverdeling. 

Hoofdstuk 6 is bedoeld  om de resultaten  van thermoporometrie, inverse 
uitsluitingschomatogdie  en stoftransportmetingen te vergelijken. Hoewel 
alle drie  technieken waardevolle informatie over de  struktuur  van de 
membranen opleveren is  er toch sprake  van enige discrepantie tussen de 
resultaten  van de  verschillende  metingen. Op grond van de &SEC metingen is 
geconcludeerd dat de  membranen  zeer  nauwe  poriegrootteverdelingen  hebben. 
Dit  kon  echter  niet  bevestigd worden  met  thermoporometrie of met 
sto€transportmetingen. Met thermoporometrie worden  veel lagere  waarden 
gevonden  voor de porositeit van de  membranen. De uitsluitingschromatografíe 
techniek  levert  grotere  waarden voor de  poriegrootte  dan  de 
stoftransportmetingen. Het verschil kan verklaard worden  door het verschil in 
karakterstieke grootte van de  polyethyleenglycolen  voor de verschillende 
processen.  Uit  een  combinatie  van de resultaten  van i-SEC en 
thermoporometrie blijkt dat het niet-bevriezende of gebonden water op zijn 
minst gedeeltelijk toegankelijk is voor  opgeloste  stoffen. Het adsorptiegedrag 
van creatinine kan kwalitatief .verklaard worden met een Donnamexdusie 
mechanisme. 

Uit een appendix  bij  hoofdstuk 6 wordt  de indruk verkregen dat het RC- 
HP400A membraan mogelijk een dunne toplaag  heeft met kleinere poriën. Op 
basis van zo'n toplaag kan  verklaard worden dat, hoewel  deze membranen 
meer gezwollen zijn en grotere poriën hebben ze toch niet of nauwelijks 
bloedeiwitten  doorlaten  tijdens het hemodialyseproces. 
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Seit  Ende der sechziger Jahre werden  Membranen aus Zellulose-Hohlfasern 
Er künstliche Nieren verwendet. Sie übernehmen dabei die  Reinigung  des 
Blutes von  Abfallprodukten aus dem Stofhechselprozelj bei Patienten mit nur 
ungenügend  arbeitènden Nieren. Die Stofftransporteigenschaften dieser 
Membranen wurden inzwischen ausfiihrlich untersucht. Im Gegensatz dazu 
ist  aber Über die Struktur der Membranen noch sehr wenig bekannt. Im 
Rahmen  dieser  Dissertation  wurden grundlegende Untersuchungen zur 
Struktur und Morphologie  von in Wasser  gequollenen  Zellulose-Membranen in 
Verbindung mit ihren Stofftransporteigenschaften durchgeführt. Für die 
Charakterisierung wurden  verschiedene  moderne  Methoden genutzt. 

Für die Untersuchungen  wurden  drei  verschieden Typen von 
Hohlfasern verwendet: cuprophanm , hemophanm  Únd  RC-HP400A. Letztere 
Membran unterscheidet sich von den  beiden erstgenannten durch ein hohes 
Durchfluljvermögen.  Die cuprophan- und RC-HP400A-Fasern bestehen aus 
regenerierter Zellulose.  Die  Zellulose  von  hemophan-Membranen ist mit einem 
geringen  Anteil an positiv  geladenen  N,N-di-ethyl-aminoethyl  (DEAE) ether- 
Gruppen  modifiziert. 

Kapitel -1. dieser  Dissertation ist eine allgemeine Einleitung  in 
Hämodyalyse und die  Verwendung künstlicher Nieren. Es  werden neuere 
Entwicklungen  auf  dem  Gebiet der Verbesserung künstlicher Nieren  und des 
Stofftransportes in künstlichen Nieren aus Hohlfasern  beschrieben. 

Kapitel 2 gibt I einen  grundlegenden Überblick über Zellulose- 
Hämodyalyse-Membranen.  Das Kapitel ist.  in drei Teile untergliedert. Im 
ersten Teil werden. die chemischen und  physikalischen  Eigenschaften 
gequollener  und  nicht  gequollener  Hämodyalyse-Membranen  aus 
regenerierter Zellulose  beschrieben.  Teil 2 beschreibt die zwei wichtigsten 
Transportmodelle für  den Stofftransport durch Zellulose-Membranen.  Die 
Auswahl geeigneter Charakterisierungsmethoden wird in Teil 3 erläutert. 
Wird  eine  trockene  Zellulose-Membran in Kontakt mit Wasser gebracht, so 
quillt sie.  Dadurch entstehen mit Wasser  gefüllte  kleine  Kanäle  oderis  Poren, 
die einen Stofftransport ermöglichen. Nur in diesem  gequollenen Zustand 
besitzt die  Membran  die fïir die  Hämodyalyse  wesentlichen  Eigenschaften.  Die 
fïir die Charakterisierung der Membran genutzten Methoden  miissen in der 
Lage sein, in: nassen  Zustand Poren in  der Grofie weniger Nanometer 
detektieren zu  können. 

Kapitei 3 beschreibt die Charakterisierung, von Zellulose-Membranen 
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Zusammeafassuag 

mit Hilfe v ~ n  Thermoporo~etrie~a~Qrimetrie.  Thermoporometrie ist eine 
Methode, bei der im  nassen  Zustand die Forengröflenverteihmg sowie Clie 
Porosität meso-poröser Materialien bes t imt  werden kbmen. Diese  Methode 
scheint jedoch bei in Wasser gequollenen  Zellulose-Membranen durela das 
Auftreten von ~ s t a l ~ s a t i o n s e r s e ~ e ~ ~ g e n  des gescholzenen Eises gestart 
zu  werden. A u f m d  dieser StöreEekte kijnnen mit Thermoporometrie  keine 
zuverlässigen  Poren~ö~eenverteilungen bestirnmt werden. Messungen an 
Zellulose-Membranen mit unterschiedliehem Wassergehalt zeigten, dal3 die 
erhaltenen  Porengr~~enverteilungen vom Wassergehalt der Membranen 
abhängig sind. Bei einem Gehdt an Wasser V Q I ~  mehr als 0,6 g g-1 zeigten  alle 
drei vemendeten Membrantypen  (cuprophan@ , hemopha@, RC-HH)40(PA) eine 
plötzliche  Veräinderung der Membrmstruktur. Die  Menge an physikaliseh 
gebundenem  Wasser  scheint ebenfaIls vom totalen  Wassergehalt der 
Membranen  abzuhängen. Fer die Hohlfasern mit geringern DurehfluB- 
vermogen erhiihte sieh im vollständig gequolaene Zustand der Anteil an 
pkysikalisch gebundenem Wasser VQII 032 g g-1 bis a d  ea. 0,48 g g-1. Für 
Hohlfasern mit hohem DurcMdvemÖgen stieg dieser  Anteil von 0,33 g g-1 bis 
a d  ca. 0,73 g g-1. 

In Kapitel 4 wird &e Charakterisierung V Q ~  Membranen mit invers- 
Aussehldehomatographie (i-SEC)  beschrieben. Mit dieser Methode  können 
sowohl die Porengroljenverteilmg als auch &e Wechselwirkung  verschiedener 
Stoffe mit dem  Membranmaterial  untersucht werden. PorengriiDe und 
Porosität der verwendeten Membranen zeigen deutliehe Untersehiede.  Dabei 
besitzt  die  Membran mit hohem DurcMdvermögen (RC-ISF400A) sowoh1 
gröljere Poren als aueh eine höhere Porosität als die im Rahmen dieser Arbeit 
verwendeten Membranen  mit geringerem Durehfluljvermögen (cuprophan, 
hemophan). Bus  den  Ergebnissen  der i-SEC Messungen k a n  ebelafalk 
geschlossen  werden, daB alle  untersuchten  Membranen  eiie enge 
Porengröfienverteilmg besitzen. 
Die verwendeten Testmolekiile Geatinin und  Vitamin B12 adsorbieren 
wahrseheinlich an der Zellulose-Membran.  Das Adsorptionsverhalten V Q ~  

f ieatinin wird durch die NaC1-Konzentration des Mefisystems stark 
beeinflufit, was auf eken  elektrostatischen Wechselwirkungsmechanismus 
hinweist.  Das  Adsorptionsverhalten von Vitamin B12 ist unabhängig von der 
NaCl-Konzentration. Diese Erscheinungen  können  mit  der  Anwesenkeit 
negativer Ladungen im Fall der cupophan- und RC-EP4(POA-Membranen 
erklärt  werden. Die hemophan-Membranen  besitzen  aufgrund  der 
Modifikation mit DEAE positive  Ladungen,  wodurch  &e resultierende Ladung 
erniedlrigt wird. 

In Kapitel 5 wird der Stofftransgort dur& die  Membranen  beschrieben. 
Die Pemeabilitäten der untersuchten Membranen  weisen grofie Unters&iede 
auf. Die stsrker gequollenen RC-HFP40OA-Membranen besitZen sow&l &ne 



Zusammenfassúng 

höhere hydraulische  Permeabilität  als  auch eine höhere auf Diffusion 
beruhende Permeabilität. Die Permeation von Kreatinin durch  cuprophan  wird 
stark, die  von Kreatinin durch RC-HP400A  dagegen  weniger  von der NaC1- 
Konzentration  beeinflufit.  Messungen der Ladungsdichte  ergaben,  dalj von  den 
verwendeten Materialien cuprophan die  höchste (negative) Ladungsdichte, 
hemophan dagegen eine  schwach positive Ladung  besitzt. Die aus den 
Stofftransportmessungen erhaltenen Ergenisse fiir Porengrölje, Porosität und 
Tortuosität  sind in  guter Übereinstimmung mit den Literaturdaten fiir 
cuprophan.  Membranen vom  Typ  RC-HP4OOA besitzen  gröljere  Poren  und  eine 
geringere Tortuosität. Weiterhin wurden Permeationsmessungen mit einer 
Reihe von Polyethylenglykolen verschiedener Grölje durchgeführt. Die 
aufgrund dieser Messungen berechnete Porengrölje nimmt scheinbar mit der 
Grölje  des verwendeten Polyethylenglykolmoleküls zu.  Das könnte auf eine 
(breite) Porengröljenverteilung  hinweisen. 

In Kapitel 6 werden die Ergebnisse von Thermoporometrie, invers- 
Ausschluljchromatographie und Stofftransport miteinander verglichen. Alle 
drei verwendeten Charakterisierungsmethoden liefern wichtige Ergebnisse 
Über die Membranstrukturen, wobei  jedoch mit unterschiedlichen Methoden 
teilweise auch unterschiedliche Ergebnisse erhalten werden. Die  i-SEC- 
Messungen  weisen  zum  Beispiel  auf  eine  enge  Porengröljenverteilung hin, was 
aber durch Thermoporometrie- und Stofftransportmessungen nicht bestätigt 
werden kann. Mit  der Thermoporometrie werden wesentlich geringere 
Porositäten erhalten. Die  i-SEC-Methode führt zu  gröljeren  Werten fiir die 
Porengrölje als Stofftransportmessungen. Diese  Differenz kann durch einen 
Unterschied der charakteristischen Grölje der Polyethylenglykolmoleküle in 
den  verschiedenen Prozessen erklart werden. Durch  Kombination der 
Ergebnisse von Thermoporometrie und i-SEC kann geschlossen  werden,  dalj 
das physikalisch gebundene Wasser zumindest teilweise für geloste  Stoffe 
zugänglich ist. Das  Adsorptionsverhalten von Kreatinin kann qualitativ durch 
einen Donnan-Ausschlulj  Mechanismus erklärt werden. 

Der  Appendix  zu  Kapitel 6 gibt  einen  Hinweis darauf, dalj RC-HP400A- 
Membranen möglicherweise  Toplayer mit kleineren Poren besitzen. Das 
könnte eine Erklärung dafiir sein, dal3 diese  Membranen, obwohl sie stärker 
gequollen sind und  gröljere Poren besitzen, nicht oder in nur geringem  Malj 
Bluteiweiljstoffe  während der Hämodyalyse  duchlassen. 
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Nieren vervullen een belangrijke Emktie in het lichaam van  de mens. Z o  
zorgen ze er onder andere voor dat afbalstoffen uit het bloed gefilterd  worden en 
in de urine terechtkomen. Als de nieren niet of onvoldoende  werken onstaat er 
een  probleem;  de  afvaPstoEen  hopen  zich  op en  het lichaam raakt VergZiigd. Om 
dit te voorkomen  moet er ingegrepen  worden. Dat gebeurt met een behandeling 
die  hemo- of nierdialyse  genoemd  wordt. Voor zotn  behandeling  moet de patiënt 
een aantal  keren  per week een paar uur naar  het ziekenhuis (er zijn 
tegenwoordig (PO% andere behandelingen mogelijk). Tijdens de behandeling 
wordt het bloed van de patiënt schoon gemaakt met behulp van een kunstnier. 
Een belangrijk onderdeel van de kunstnier  is  het  membraan of filter. Het 
membraan  bestaat uit een dunne  laag  van een  bepaald materiaal  en heeft een 
heleboel  heel  kleine gaatjes of poriën,  Die  kleine  gaatjes  maken het mogelijk dat 
grote  deeltjes,  zoals  bloedcellen en bloedeiwitten  worden  tegengehouden,  terwijl 
de  afvalstoffen,  die vaak wat kleiner zijn,  door het  membraan heen kunnen. Op 
die manier kunnen de afvalstoffen  afgescheiden  worden. De gaatjes van het 
membraan zijn zo klein dat  je ze met  het blote oog niet kunt zien,  zelfs  met  een 
goede  microscoop lukt  dat niet (zo maar). Toch is het belangrijk dat de gaatjes 
in het  membraan precies de juiste grootte  hebben. Als de gaatjes te klein zijn, 
kunnen de afvalstoffen er niet door .en wordt het bloed niet schooiI- Als de 
gaatjes te groot zijn, gaan ook de verkeerde stoffen,  zoals eiwitten, door het 
membraan. Voor een fabrikant  van  kunstnieren is  het belangrijk om snel te 
kunnen controleren of het gemaakte  membraan  de juiste eigenschappen  heeft. 

Een belangrijk  doel van het onderzöèk-is.  geweest om methoden te vinden, 
waarmee je  iets  kunt zeggen  over  de grootte en  het  aantal gaatjes in een 
kunstniermembraan. In  het bijzonder is er gekeken naar membranen die 
gemaakt zijn van celldose; dit is een materiaal dat erg lijkt op huishoudfolie of 
cellofaan.. Op grond van de gemeten eigenschappen is geprobeerd om 'een 
voorspelling te doen  over  hoe snel en hoe  goed het membraan  werkt. 
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